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Non...eircular shield tunnelingtechnology in Japan

T.>Adachi
Geo-ResearchJnstltute, Osaka, Japan

Y..Sak~yama,.&T. <Kodama
Japan HighwayPublicCorporation,Osaka, Japan

H. Nakamura, & M. Furukawa
Kyoto Munieipal Transportation Bureau, Kyoto, Japan

Abstract

Two non-eireular shield-tunneling projects in Japan are discussed, Thénrst isoonstruction of
the world's fitst shield driven double track subway tunnel ofrectangular shape for the Kyoto
Municipal Supway. This paper presentsa report on the overall planning, the tests that were
perfonned in theprocess.ofplanning,and the resultsofdriving' Thesecondisthe design of
the HirakataTunnel, with three traffic lanesand shoulders onone side,which\ViUbe
constructedasone ofthertunnels forThe New.Meishin(Nagoya-Kobé) Etpressways. This
paperpresentsthe feasibility studyof theshield tunnelingmethod,applying the same design
criteria as thellon-circular, horseshoe sectionof mountain tunnel, to theequivalentsection of
the HirakataTunnel,

1 Introduetion

The constructionof subways IS subject·tovariousrestrictions due tothefactthatthey use the
space beneatlistreets, whichispublic spsee, At RokujizoStation,thetenninal. sta.tiononthe
Kyoto MunicipalSubwayTozai Line~theproblem washowtoshortenthe lengthofcut ..and-
cover.excavationto .heRerfhrméd for the crossover.section(96mlong)atthenorth endofthe
station.Consi(.ierin~thes~twidth(15m),the requiréddepthofcover(equal toOf greater
thantheverticaloutsidediarneterof themnnel),andlargeundergroundburiedsttuctures, a
shield driventul1nelofdoubletrack crosssectionofrectangu1~shape,whichjsmore
advantageoustlilinone of muitiplecircular shape or circular shape, was adopted.Thelining of
this shielddriven tunnel has anoutside width of 9900mmana an outside height of 6500mm.
The crossover section, which does not have center pillars. exteads for 56m, and the running
track section,whieh does have pillars, extends fot 703m. Because of tbe uapreeedented seale,
and the fact that tennel llnings, which have differing modes of defonnation, will he
conneoted, various pre-eenstructien studies and confirmetory demonstration tests were
perfermed,
The New Tornel and New Meishin (Tokyo-Nagoya and Nagoya-Kobe. respectively)
Bxpresswayshave been undertaken for their constructies, which arecommonly thought 10
become among Japan's major arrerial highways in the twenty-first century. The Hirakata
Tunnel, with three traffic lanes and shoulders on one side, is Iocated in the road sectien
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wedged between the Yawata Junction (Kyoto Prefecture) and the Takatsuki Junction (Osaka
Prefecture) .ofthe New Meishin Expressway, This paper presents the feasibility study results
of the shield turmeling method, applying the same design criteria as the non-circular,
horseshoe sectien of mountain tunnel, to the equivalent sectien of the Hirakata Tunnel. Shield
tunnels generally use the eircular sectien for the construction in order to ensure their structural
stability and economical design. As a feasihility study ofthe project tunnel, however, the
economical horseshoe section has been chosen to examine in a similar way as mountain
tunnels are examined, This is because the planned tunnel has varleus constraints for the
construction and is to have largesection of its required roadway space in lateral rectangular
shape. The shield tunnel has the largestever sectien (non-circle; excavation section area:
approximately 190 m2), even larger than the.existing world's Iargestseetion (excavation
section area: approximately 152m2) of'the Tokyo Bay Aqua-Line Tunnel, thus raising many
relevant issues that has to be examined.

2 Reetangular (flattened) cross sectien shield driven tunnel in Kyoto

2.1 Introduction

Shield driven tunnels of non-circular cross section have several advanteges including the fact
that underground space can be more effectivelyutilized bydesigning the tunnel to have a
configuratienthat matches the purpose of the tunnel, and the fact that the quantity of
excavation can he reduced. But, due to their being uneconomical in comparison with tunnels
of'circular cross section, Iittle study was given to them, otherthan thoseof multiple circular
face cross seetion. However, study began to advance starting with joint research by
government and private industry that commenced in about 1988.
Non-eireular cross section tunnels that have been driven by closed type shield machines are
shown in Figure 1. The flatness ratio and type of lining of these tunnels are shown in Figure
2.
Lining structure is classified according to whether or not the structure has an 'interior support
(center pillar). In tunnels that do not have a center pillar, the largest flatness ratio (long
diameter I short. diameter) in segmentallining ofcomposite structure is 1.6~and there is au
exampleof asimilar ratio insteelsegmentallining also. Onthe other hand, in segmental
lining of RCstructurethe largest flatness ratio is 1.27~and there are noexamplesofflat
structure or large cross section.
Lining thickness (ribheight) is in the range of 5 to. 9% of the long diameter. In segments of
composite andsteel structure, there are examples in wbich tbis thickness ratio is slightly less
than 5%, possibly due to the faetfhat relatively free design ispessible by changing the steel
plate thicsness,
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Fig. 1 Non-eireular cross section shield driven tunnels constructed by closed type machine.
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Fig. 2 Flatness ra#oand lining type.

2.2 Basic. planning

The COJlsuuct:ion is iocated in thesoutneast seetion.ef the city ofKyoto, •in the southem
part 'aIn.ashlinaBasin, which lies on the castera side of the Kyoto Bassi,

2.2.1 Soilproflle

In risin~orderfromthe.paleozoic basement rock,the seil profile at the sitecopsists0flower
diluvial beds«()saka Group)' upper diluvial beds (terrace deposits) and alluvium. (including
fîll), The twmelpasses throughgravel (N-value rangingfrom 20 te over 50, chiefly medium
to smallgnwml}oftheu.pper diluvial beds forits entire length with a depth of cover of 8.2 to
14.4m. Thegroundwater level ranges ftomGL-2.0 te -5.0m.

2.2.2 Designmet.bod

The design of'the segmentalliri.ing was based oncalculatioll$by beam ..sprfugmodel in which
the joints were considered as springs and the segments themselves as beams, The lining
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structure is shown in Figure 3, and the design conditions and results of analysis are shown in
Table 1.

Fig. 3 Lining structure in crossover section (composite segments).

m
215

Note: values newly set at measuremeat

Table 1.· Designconditionsfor rectangular shape segment lining and 1results.

145.46 153.21> 122.96

272.6 cu=u=tJ 197.5

Composite .llegments - axial force
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2.2.3 Crossoverseeäon

Sandwich type
used in the
except in the
steel skin
inside. Joints

In the loading tests, the säfetyoftbelimngsand theadequacy ofthe design method·w~e
evaluated by directly applying te single segments md mU segment rings leads that were near
to the design leads, Views ofthe leeding test on eaoh type of segment ring are shown in
Phetes 1 and 2.
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Fig. 5 View of transition section.

Photo J. Loadi1l.gtestfor comppsite. segment ring Photo

Leads nearlyeqwvalenttothe design loads. wereapplied to theconlpqsitesegmentrillgsfronl
eight directiens, In these tests, asshown in Figure 6, the amounts oflining displacement and
bending moment were generally close to theaaalytice! values, thus confinning the adequaey
of the analytical method, On the other hand, theamount ofaxial force showed wide
scattering, but the effect of such scattering is net very large beçaw~~the~tressthat is
generated due to axial force is on the order of 10% of the maximum stress. Strain.and
displacement both generaUy returned to their crigins after the 10ading was removed, and it
was judgedthatnoextraordinarystramordefonnationwould develop.
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Fig.6 Resultsofloadingtestson composite segments.

2.3.2 De segmeats

The distrihutten ofbending moment, axial force and displacemeat, which developed ander
Ioading, are .shown in Figure 7 in cernparisoa with theresults of analysis.l'h~measured
values and analytical valuesare~nerally close to eaeh other, thus indicating thatthe beam-
spring IDodelsatisfactorily sitnulates the behavier of the rectangular lining. Further, stram and
displacementhere too both ~nerany retumed totheir originsa.ftertheloadingwasremoved.

Chiefly beeause ofthe site conditions, a shield machine ofhigh-density slurrytype was
adepsed, aada "wagging cutter" was adopted as the excavating meehanism. This Wagging
Cutter Shie1dexcavates the tunnel face by means of cutterheads that perferm an escillaäng
movement (wagging) withina fixed angle, and overcutters cut the corners of the cross sectien.
Overall viewofthe machine is shown in Photo 3.
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Fig. 7 Results of loading tests on CD segments (unsymmetrtcai loading).

In order to handle large segments of differing shape, ereetors, whichcan becontrolled on six
axes, were newly developed, Because the amount of defonnation of composite segments is
large, the machine was equipped with 3 sets of shape retainers,

2.5 COllstruction

2.S.1 Resultsofinitial driving

Initial driving was performed in the length of62 m of thecrossover and transition sections,
which have cemposite segment lining. Theresultsofthis initialdrivingare shown in FignreS.
Exc1uding lost time, such as that for preparations and measurement, WS was progress at a rate
of 3 rings I day, The completed composite segment lining structure in the crossover section is
shown in Phot()4.
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Pho 3. WaggingCutter Shield Machine. Ph% 4. View atcrossover section.
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Fig. 8 Results ofirlitialdrivîngby rectangularshape shieldmachine.

2.5.2 Control of earth preesure at the face

Driving wasperfonned with a poliey ofrnaiutainingthe earthpressure. at the face at a high
level..\Vithill••~••r(lttge•.ofpressure.th~t .•~ould .not.be.·excessive••for••the••shield .•machine.•The.range
of earth••l'res~ure••~ithitl.\Vhich••smQ0th••driving.c~ ••be .perform~·is.·O.09·.to·O.·l.lMPa.
Converted tocoefficientoflateralearthpressure,thiscormspondSto 0.3 toO.$;

2.5.3 Total thrustand cutter torque

Theaveraget0talthmstsîncethebe~gofdrivinghasbeen28,OOOkN,oorrespondingto
36% ofthetotalequippedthrust.Theaveragecu~ertorquehas been 2300kN-"m,ontbe order
of one...half oftheequippedtorque(minimumuonnalvalue).
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3 Feasibility study of horseshoe shape shield tunnel with
large cross-section
(Hirakata Tunnel for the New Meishin Expressway)

3.1 Outline of the.study tunnel

3.1.1 Outline of tb.e mnnelroute

The HirakataTunnelisIocëtéd on theNew Meishin Expressway. The expressway connects
with the New Tomei Expressway starting in Metropolitan Area in Nagoya City, Aichi
Prefecture. It also connects with the Sanyo and the Chugoku Expressways in Kobe City,
Hyogo Prefecture. Thisexpressway is approximately 170 km in length.AfterUrbanplanning
is decided in July 1995, the Japaaese Govemment asked the Japan Highway Public
Corporatien in December 1998 to implement the construction of the approximately 9.1 km
long road sectien wedged between theYawata Junction (Kyoto Prefecture) andthe Takatsuki
Junotien (Osaka Prefecture) including the Hirakata tunnel.

3.1.2 Outline of tb.e construction

The Hirakata Tunnel isplannedunderconsiderationof the eonditions for a ianduseand
environmelltinthis •area. Thetumletisto passapproxinlatelyJkrn in lengthand S-30m
depth under some factorÏesandhQ\lsiIlgcomplexesintheind\lstnal, senri-indtistrial and
exclusiveresidential district in the northem part ofHirakata City, Osaka Prefecture as shown
inFigure 9.
Following the.order to implement the tunnel construction by the Japanese Govemment, the
Japan Highwaypublic Corporatiouperformed the st1.ldytoevaluateuQu..cutand.cQver method
for the constnlction.Meanwbile,an9therstudy revea}sthat thecutandcovertnethodJorthe
construction requires the build-up Qfdiaphragtll wailsmore than 70m in d~th, thedealing
with massive excavated soil, the relocation of a large numbér ofhuildings and the tempora!
bypasses of a uational route and a river, thus raising significant environmental issues such as
environmental safety around the construction site and the surrounding ground water
conservation during and after completion.
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There are varioustypes ofnon,-cut.andeovermetbodsincluding the mountain tunneling
method, the shield tunneling method,and tbe speeial exeavation metbod. As best suited for
the eonstruetion site, tbe sh1eld tunneling method was selected under consideration of the
following aspects.

1) The site ground hashigh water level, andconsists ofdensesand andstiffclay rnainly
made ofthe Osaka strata groups witb insufficient stability for tunneling.

2) The tunnel has te be built with shallow overbunlen,and should pass safely under the
natioluûroute. and river, .aIld})()ijSingeolllPlex.es~d factories.

3) The tunnels' roadway spae~ will be constructed verydose to eaeh other withil1 a range
(jf43!mlltPaIlpl@U1ing width.

On6'"tube()l'~()-tubetJlInl!l~~\\t~considered to find the most suitable for the up and
down~Mth()tqlffiçl~;~~?~~~'In.theeasewhere the one-tubetype is selected,the
tunnel ••is ••t?~D:\,~.b;r••fIH'••tb.~.l~~~t.liCo/~tttl ••ÎJ1••sprç~ll~, ••••. ?r.oyal ••$~~e .•in .•\TÏ~l,V.•of world's
ever-acc.\llat~ ••~st11lctioll.r;~l~árlti~~ri~ç~· ••'I'l1e~f()re, ••tl1r.tw()-tubriPt •••~ •••shown
in Figure •••l~' •••h1tS ••b~~n••~hosen.t() ••~ft.~'.'iVhi~h.is••theught.tobe.n1()re ..praçtic~l.·f()r ••its
applicatioll, •.~ltbo~gh·.tb~·.~j~eell.t.~els; ••migl1t.in~raç~ ••t() ••·eaÇh.9tber.

3.1.3 Outllileor tbe topograpbyandsoil pl'operty

The study area is loeated in au alluvial plain wedged between tbe Yodo River and tbe
Otokoyama HilI. Tbe Funahashi River runs alongside with the study route. The area
eomprises of1ow lands less than or equa1 to 20 m high, plateaus app:roximately 20-50 m high,
and hilly/mountainous distriets more than or equal to 50 m abovesea level.
As shown in Figure 11, tbe ground consists ofthe approximately 8 m tmek aUuviallayer (As,
Ag) for tbe ~per part, tbe approximately lOm thiek diluvium termee accumulative layer
(Des, Ag) under tbe aUuviallayer ofthe low land distriet and in tbe plateau district. Tbe
diluvium layer is au aquifer with high penneable gravel bed. For the lowest part ofthe
ground, tbe foundation base, the Osaka strata group (Oes, Og, Os, Oe), is thiekly
accumulated.
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Fig. 11 The groundprofile.

Distributedl1lldettà,eabove-citedcoveringlayersandin thehiUyffistrict, the QSakastrata
greup, through wmchthe twmelpasses,consists. ofgravel, sandysoilandclayeysoil,and
alternared layersofthese .•.The layer isdense. groundwith. tbe overall.N.;value (SPT) ofmore
than orequaltç 50. As a whoie, tbe Osakastrata group runs continoously and is distributed
paraUelto on.cançfuereastwardly.
The sandy gravellayerconsists mainlyofsemi-circie gravel such as 2-100mm diameter chart
and sandstone, whiçh indudesmain1ycoarsesandand.somefine-grained soi1.Tbe sandy soil
layer consistsm.ainly offme to medium.grade sand, seme ofwmchis recognized te have
nearly even particle size and, therefore, is apt to he highly Duid. The elayey soil hasaImost
beoome silt with Iower viscosity,
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3.2 Method. to study on aon-elrealar shieldwith large-slzed seètlon

3.2.1 OutJmeoftbe study

Thisstudywaseonductedtoevaluatetheshieldtunnelingmethod forthecon8truetlon ofthe
world's largest~vernon-circl~sectionof the tunnellines adjacent toeachother, tilus raismg
manyrelevantissues .•1'o·soI~etheseissues, JapaIl'sauthQrit~tiveshieidturmelingengineers
and scholars",~es~lected anda .techtIicaleommitteewasorgauized. Withthei~accumulated
expel1iseandtechnologies;thecutting •.edgetechnologyhestsuited· forconquering theissues
wasexarnined.
Asasteptowárdits cosfreducti~n'rationalizatlonandeconOIny for the tunnel·design.and
construction,•••tfie.following··impol1ant••points.",ere ·.exarnined:•.•the .rational.·applicaûon.·ofthe
horseshoese~tion;theomissionofthesecondary lining;the speedycotlstruction; anew
methodof sta,rtingshi~ld fromolltsidethetunnelpo'rtal; the makingof segment·at thesite;
andthe util~ationofexcavated soi1.
Theoutlineofthestudyonthe largeoisizedsection non-cirë1e·snield forptactical use is to he
describedbelów.

3.2.2 EiàmilUttion ofthe tunuelsectionsbape.

Due to theConstraints on themlilin line's longitudinal aligmnerit,thecircularsection is proved
not to keep clearance with the rivet and the prefeetural roadplannedintheupperlayeronthe
launching side, Therefore, theframe analysis was employed to evaluate the non-eirele
sectioris such as oval, speetacre and dromshape for the tunnel. The following results were
obtained,
1) Tile horseshoe sec~()l1'collll'~edtoothercross sectioaal snape~ef-cept forthe circle,
has well-balaneed bending momentand axial force because of itssegment structure,
resulting in the reduction of excavated S()ilin amount.

2) The limngthickness· requires Uêarly70-80 cm.
3) The horseshoesen-ioncan. maketlleCQUStructionmore economical.

Based on these results, the hQrsesnoesection, quite similar insnape to those ofthe mountlilin
tunnels of the New Tomei and NewMeishin Expressway as shewn in Figure 10, was decided
to examine for 1t8practical use,

3.2.3 Exandnation of tlle design criteria

The non-circlehorseshoesectignnas the following characteristics.
1) It is.in:tpol1antte analyzethe loosening eanh load and latemi earih pressure of the
na~.,gro~d •.d~~.t0t1l~.?~~r:sizF.~ftl1F•.~Pr?0Îlll~t~1)'.1.~..tn2n~fl~~~le .•~:~on.

2) It is~pt ••tp.c~l.lse.~?~()u.s ••ll~8;~ti~r••R~~Î1l~.1ll?1ll!11t••I~st.r0t~fI1al ••l'fF~~'
3) In .t~;••çl~.'f~~r~ ••t1le.lll'••~~.~()~ ••lillF••tu:nttel~.(l1"r••m~~ll1l~Y=.çl()~.tg ••~h
other~t11es~rt-~311g;•.t~itlt~()n()fthe. .~~ ••s1l()~19••1)~.pr€ltiict~

Issues onthe ••4esign··Î11clûde;·.<a).·Tbe..setting.and•.effect ·ofthe ·design.·load··ana··ground·reaction
associasedwith the constructionof theparallellines; and(bJ Evaluationand selection of the
strueture calculation method for the joint and rigidity against negative load bending. These
points need to reflectouthedesign,.
As fer thestudy items on the design load:
1) Increased loads or changes in the eoeffieieru of subgrade reaction must be prediered
due to the effect ofthe up/down lines construction adjacent to each ether,
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2) The c()~fficient of subgrade reaetion is apt to greatly affect the sectien force in lts
distribution and size.

3) The sectien force by back-fill grouting pressure accounts largely for the design load.
Based on the above-cited items, design loads during the construction, suehas the earth
pressure associated with the construction of the parallel tunnels, the evaluation ofthe
interactionofs~ction forcesand the coefficient-of suhgrade reaction,and back-fili. grouting,
were validatetibyusmg thetwodimensional FEM analysistakingfuUy iuto account of each
constructionstage ..In this. study,thegroUIld is taken. as uniform sandin diluvium strata
(Osaka Strata Group) forthe!':convenience ..The. resuits reveal thatdue. to the.cènstruetion of
theparaUeltullnels, verticaï. pressure increasesby about 20 %,andthe eoefficientof subgrade
reaction ofthesideground eau he kept at a minimum of 30 N/cm3•
Based on the$e!':dataandconsidering the safety on the. future loa,d, the design criterion and .the
characteristicof eross-section shape, the verticalearthpressure on thedesign is determined to
increase hy50 %ofthe 100seningearth pressurethat acts on the tunneLThe secties force was
calculated hy using the structure analysis,the heatnand spring model. As for thesegment
design method, it was based on the lining structure using standardpre-cast Re segment The
results of a test caleulation based onthe abovedesigncriterion .showthat thehorseshoe
sectien is prediered to he structurally stabie enough with the Re segment havingthe thiekness
of 70-80 cm, as given in Figure 12.
From this time on, it is necessary to determine design methodsandexperimental plans for the
earthquake-resistance and durability by setting the target value ofthe joint rigidity based on
tbe valueof deformation toleranee at the time of segment assembly, of the load during the
constructionandof the-ereek centrol.

Axial Axial----

Fig. 12 Axial forces and bending moment for both the circular and non-circular tunnel.
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3.2.4 Examinatioll ofthe shield exeavaûon metbed

Due to the largest-ever size ofthen0èt1..•eirele sectien of the tunnel,suitablemethods - the
conventieaal method mainly usingrotation cutter head, the m1Ûti.•microshieldtunlleling
method,and .thedevelopingPaIfl11!Ilil1kexcavating type -were. selectedto examilletheir
practical useffutn designtoçollstrnçûon in many resp!ctsincludingthefrconstmction results.
The results show thatthesb.iêldexcayation methods -b()thth~slut1'YtyPeandthe carth
presstirc·.t)1pe·"".are••appliça1)lë•••fot ••use.··Fór ••uûlizing .excaYated.soiI·.Of.ut •••l,2()O,OOo.l!é~•.•as
banking for themainlînds,soitsaîïlpleareto beexamineQiDpreîndctaîls. Atlyofrrutçbine
faeilities JorU$e~ll$sh9~inlFigijre~13(a),. (1), (c)and(d)~that is, (a) Whecombillationof
the rotationcûttêrand. thêdevelopingparallellink excavatiótltype:;(b)'I'hecotnbiliatiónof
the rotation cutter and theslidirlg@utteFrilethod; (e) The develoPitlgparallellinkëxcavating
type (4-divisioncutter)and(d)l'bedevelopingparaHellink excavating type (2-division
cutter)-- is predictedtppï'Qçeedtheconstruction at the speed of 120-160 m per month by
considering suPplyandlargeseètion ofthe segment and existing technology. It is predicted
that: tbe totalthrust ofthe tunnel is ahout 200,000-260,000 kN; and the shield weight is about
44,OOO-53,OOOkN.
From this time on, it is neeessary to examine this subject more in details taking fully into
account of theoverall system, soilproperty, and environmental eonditiens.

Fig. 13 (a). CtJmbination of the rotation cutter method ond the developing parallel link excavation type (slurry
ty'pfJ).
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Fig. 13 (b) Combination of the rotanon cutter method and the sliding cutter method (slurry type).

Fig. 13 (c) Developing parallel link excavaüng type (4-division cutter) (earth pressure type).
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Fig. 13 (d) DevelopingparalleUinkexcavatingtype (2~divisioncutter) (earthpressure type),

3.2.5 ExamÎnanon· ofthe IÎnÎngstructure

The primary Iining hasfurlctionsto held againstaU 10008 during construction andat its use,
and to keep the tunnel's roadwayspacefor a long periodoftime, whereas thesecondary
lining holds· against buoyancyprevention weight, keepfacilityequipment,and isfireproof as
the primary lining incaseoffireinside thetunnel portal.
As forthe ·examinationsofthesegment strueture of the primary lining, RC segment,
compOund segment er cast~in-place. segment isproved'to bestrueterally stabie, using
deformation prevention measures.
As for the secondary lining, the RCsegmenthasbeen eonsideredomitted beeause the primary
lining keeps safely against the buoyancy, By so doing, it is more economieal. In the event of
fire inside the tunnel portal, the installation of fireproof members inside the tunnel is
considered to be sufficient, Fireproof panels are being examined in view of their material
characteristics, constructieu-ease, and the ease of quality/maintenance control. As for the
application of fireproof panels, it is required to examine more in details in terms of their
longer-term stability and fireproof performance.

3.3 Conclusions

The conclusions obtained from these examinations are as follews,
1) In comparison to the cut and cover method, the shield tunneling method will affect the
adjacent ground water and the surrounding environments in a Iesser degree, Also the
effect on the housingcomplexes and factones around the site will be less since it
enables to construct the tunnel in a safe and within short period of time.

2) The horseshoe type sectien was selected considering the eenstramts of crossing
struetures and longitudinal alignment, and the economical efficiency.

3) DesigaIoads during the construetion.such as the earth preesure associated wita the
construction of the paraUellines, theev&uation of the interaction of sectien forces and
the coefficient of subgrade reaetion, and back- fin grouting, were validated by using the
two-dimensional FEM analysis taking fully into account of each construct ion stage.
The results reveal that due to the construction of the parallel tunnels, vertical pressure
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increases by about 20 %, and the coefficient of subgrade reaction of the side ground
can bekept at a minimum of30MN/m3. Based on this result and considering the
safety on the future Ioad, the cross. sectien shape and scale effect, the vertical earth
pressureon the design.is-determined to increase by 50 % of the loosening earth
preesure that acts on the tunneltó oo.opt the analysis method using~'thebeam and
springl'l.10del".

4) The~hi~ld~xca,vation mèthoda - both the slurrytypeandtheearthpressure type are
applica'bleforflle. excavation.With the. existingteclln0logyofshield tilImelingsuch as
the.developing paralleHink excavation typeandthecombination ofthe rotation cutter
andthesliding cutter type, theconswction canproceed atthespeedof 12Q..160 mper
month.

5) As forthe segment structure,theRC segment, the compolUld.segmentorcast-in-place
segment isproved to bestructurally stabie by using defomîatioDprevention measures.

6) Forthe cest-rednction, the secondary lining is omitted by adopting fireproof'panels in
the disaster prevention.

In conclusion, therefore, the shield with large non-eirele cross-sectien is the most suitable for
its practical application tothe Hirakata Tunnel although tbis might raise some relevant issues.
The following are additionalconelusions obtained from the ether examinations,

1) Larger segment requires to be made at the site, resulting inthe rednetion of its cost and
construction periods.

2) Thesbield machine canpowerfully launch,by applying the reaction of the ground
anchorinstalledatthe tunnel portal, instead of the vertical shaft method.

3) Theuse of.excavated soil te-sub-base course inthe tunnelandthe practical application
of speedup construction by the movementtire systemarepossible.

From now on, it is required todeepen the knowledgeofthestudy subjects as a step toward the
execution design. Furthermore, the-authorsintend to continue a series ofexaminationrelating
to the study while expecting the innovation of machine system and segment and the research
and development of new materials including fireproof panels.
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Lining design philosophy Bonygues construction

P. Aristaghes
Bouygues Travaux Publics

1 Introduetion

The purpose ofthis document is to describe the general philosophyusedbyBOUYGUES TP
to design the segmentallining of a bcredtaenel.
In fact the loading ofthe lining ofsuch tunnel results from a complex mechanisminvolving a
lot of parameters varying in time andalong the tunnel route and not always perfectly
quantifiabie andS()metimes unknown.
The originsofthis loadingcan be mainly elassified as follows:

- Site characteristics, geology and hydrology
- Tunnelalignment
- Liningdesignand ereetica conditions
- TBM characteristics and boring conditions
- Confining. pressure
- Grouting pressure andcharacteristics
- Otherconstructionor operatingconditioas
- Long tennbehaviour

Moreover the 'liniag erection and loading is a nonsteady operation whieh can be perfomred
under an infinite combination of sequenees alongthetunnelroute.

In order to design in a safe way segmentallining which covers the whole set of conditions
whichare .abletobe encountered duringthe tunnelconstruction, BOuyGUESTPhas
developedaspecificglobalapproach~ inclililingTBMdesignanddrivingconcepis,Jining
design andcorresponding. calcu1ationmethod~resultingfromyears of research andanalysis of
existing struetures,···and·based ••on. its··own·.experlence··on··several.projects;

In the foUowing, we wiUtry to present theaim of this design by presenting the main bases of
our design approach forthebored tunnellinings.

2Summary liSfOfparameterswhichentered inthe
loading of the lining

the·next

2.1 Soildata

- soil layers geometry and deformation parameters
- groundwater pressure
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2.2 TBM data

Thrust
- total thrust pressure exerted by the TBM (during excavation and erection phases),
mainly depending of soil data anddriving eoaditioas

- distribution of this force within tbc jacks, depending on steering procedures
- considering the trajeetory ofthe TBM and the position ofthe last erected ring
(inclination ofthe ring plane) eccentricity of the jacks position compared to their
theoretical application point on segment thickness

Geometry
- distribution of the jacks
- curve
- inclination
- rolling
- over-cut

2.3 Lhting geometry

- definition of the contact surface between segments and rings
- position of the key segment

effect of the taper
- placing toleranee of'the segments

2.4 Grouting of the annular void

- compesitien e

- groutcharacteristics (rheology, meehaaical properties variatien .with.time, strength,
stifJfn~s, ... )

- injecties procedure(intensity and distribution ofthepressure around thering)

2.5 Slurrypressure

- pressute ofthe slurryused intbe TBM and applied preesure (acting on the soil stresses
relaxation befere lining erectión)

- beatonite rheology

It is obvious tbat taking into aCcoU11tall these data and censidering all the possible
combinations()fparameterskn()wingthatthe greatuncertaintyexisting to detennine many of
them is not realistic and is surely net a safe approach of the problom.
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3 BOUYGUES designphilosophy

Basedonthïsst!,tteIl1ent,· we have developeda d~igll~prooch forthelining()fbored tunnel
main1y besed on a pragmatic engineering analysis of the probleIl1s based on a large experieace
on tunnel desigll.

The main principles of our designiphilosophycan be summarisedas follows:
- to identifythe worseconditiol]S alollgthetuooelforthe litring4esigll(selectionçf the
most·.critical.·.s~tionS.alollg .•the .•tunnel ••rolJt;t,),··.c()l1Sideril1g•.·lining.·is..an.·.~~bly ..of
standardrings

- to separate as much aspossible the·longitudinal behaviour ofthe lining(mainly
inducedby the TBMthrust) from· its transversal behaviour (mamly due te soil,
groundwaterandgroutP1"~§s'U1"e)

- toestlmate in.a safe waytherangeoftllelargest forcestliatcan he induced .in the
li~gb~edonbidimel1Si(}p~l~pl()~chesÇ()n.cellttatedol1. the tllain loadingcases

- toconsideronly 2DcaiculationswithconservativePatametersandassumptions
- to. integrateas much a§possible inthe geometry of thesegments thetolerances of
placinginotdertoavoid"bardwints"in case of· slightimperfection in the segments
positi6nîng .....

- te imposestringen.t t61erancesforthesegmentprefabrication
- to design reinforcement eages inaccordance with the way the forcesare transmitted

from ene ringto the other
- toreduceasmuchaspossiblëthedistancebetweenthe®:rDeïSofthe segmeatsand the
main reinforcement{taldng intoaccountcovers required for durability)

- to imposeadapted procedures on siteforTBMopetations compatihlewith the design
such asthe limitationofthe jacks forces, the confiningpressure,guiding procedure
inc1uding overcutmanagement, thegrouting pressure, the:erection tolerances, ...

- to useaspecific grout mix having. aprogressiveharden.ing for a redeetion of the
10ngitudina1 beam effect onthe lining

This philosophy has been aIready used for major project in the past such as the Calaire tunnel
on theN0rthRîngl'oad afOUlldLyon, for Sydlleynu~tr0' forCairo11letroline ·2,..• It isthe
result .ofa.permanent •.collabo:rati(}ll.between·the ..Tecllnical.departn::lent.·an.4·.the.site
management.

In tbe next part we will try to point out some of the speciDe elements entering in the lining
design.

4 Principle of tl:1mst.forces.·transmissionoetweennngs

As point outoélöw, one ofthefuamprin.Ciplein fhe designofthesegmeritsisthe way tbe
tlnti.$tf()fçeS .at~.·tta.nsrnJtt~dlJetweqt1riI1gs.

Considering tliering plane,evellifllleeoustruetiolltolerance stay intheal1ówable Umits
given i11th~e1ë~l;ti(}nproçedure,therecan be somemisalignmentbetween two. adjacent
Segnleï1t$••ö:f~.J:iIlg.
In ·thatcase, thes}'stem ofsuPllórl ofthesegment ofthenextel'eCtedringwhicfrfacesthese 2
segmeats should he compatible with this misalignment,
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In that case, two mam problems should be solved:
- to avoid local contact on comersby redueing as much as possible the inclination of
this segment to oompensere the misalignment

- to ensUre the transmission of the ta.rust torces fromring to ring through all thepads.

Based on these remarks, our design consists in using only 2 contact surface per segrnents (one
for the key segment) between rings (pads) centred on a Iongitudinal axis of the tunnel where
bolts are located.
This concept is ässoeiated witha specific design ofthe TBM·rams : the 4 jaeksapplying on a
segmentareeoupledby 2 eaeh couple heing also centred on the same longitudinal axis (refer
to the following sketch).

TBM·lacks

Jacks shoes

Concrete pads for
transmission of forces
between rings

With this concept, theequilibrium ora segmentsubmitted to jackpressure becomes iso-statie.
Even in case oia mîsalignment of sorne rnillimetres, the 2pads ean he in contactwith the
previous ring.
In comparlsoll., using more than 2 pads for eaeh segments (say 4 per segments) win induce in
the sameconditiona,alack ofl'êactiOn ontwo pads.In thatcase, the fOl'cesofjacks caa only
be transferred'to the next ring by in plane f1exure and shear. Dueto the high level offorces in
jacks, these shear and f1exion induces cracks in segments (even ifthe reinforcement ratio er
the segment tbickness are increased), In addition, this 4 pads eonfiguration will increase the
segmentrotatión mdbythe.way.the risk of contact in. tbe corners.

With tbe proposed design, eacbjack force (or couple of jacks) stays on a line longitudinalto
the tunnel axis.
This last point is very important, beeause it is the base of our 2D approach where 'longitudina!
forcesand 1:J:'agsversalforees in the ring Ca;nhe studiedseparately.

As it can be on the detailed drawings of tbe segments used forthe Tunnel of Caluire
(ring roed around Lyon Project) and the Sydney Metro Soft ground tunnel, the pads consist in
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concrete extra-thickness of 4mm uniformly distributedareund the ring at location of the jack
shoes.

5 Joints

We have eXpetÎencec1in thepasttbeuse ofcoupled joints (tenon/mottise). asconnection
system between rings.
This kind ofconnection was initiallyselectedasbemg amean to help thesegments. during
erection.to n~aph>theirtbeoreticalpo~itio1hillutitra.llidlYappears thattobe.consistentwith
construction.tglerances, ••it ••should ••be.~SQCiated ••with ••a.gap ••be.~een.tlte .•t~non.aJldth~. mortise
t~.avoid. failures ••and ••cracks, ••Particularly ••on.the.comers ••ofthe ••~gnlents.
The conclusion isthatthis solutiondOes not lead to perfect geometry oftheringdue to the
necessary gap, butincreases therisk ()fdamage bykeepmgpc>ssible localised preesure.

Now our design consistonlyinplanecontactsurîaces,assoclatedWitb adequate eréction
procedures and construction toleraaces.

5.2 Longitudinaljoints

In . .sameway,wehaveexperienceû onseveralprojecttheusee>Îsmalltypeofcc>upled
joint ••as.••typical·.connection ••bet\veen ••s~~ents .within.tbe.1'Îrl$.(lc>n~tudÎllal.joints).
The alm of sllch design was tohelp4uringtlte.erectionofsegnlentto ·findagoodposition.
As for the joints betw~n rings, this~ysteJllwasass()Ciat~dwithgaptoav()id hard point at
contact
On the last projects (VLIO sewer Project near Paris, KCRC320 Project in Hong Kongand
Groene Hart Bored Tunnel) coupledjoints have been replaeed byflat joints equipped with a
plastic guidance bar located at mid-plane of tbe segment contact. This last solation, leads to
similar functionality during erection (guidance) with moreflexibility (due te tlte plastic
element) and.aveids the risk of localised contact point inducing corner damages,

6 LiningDesign

6.1 General

As it is very difneult to explained the complete design methodology we use for the liniag, the
next paragraph wiU point out, in aceordenee some specific pointsthat are eonsidered in our
calculatiens,
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6.2 AssembUng toleraaces of fhe ring

The soil lining interaction analysis is done considering the worse soil and tunnel conditions
computed using FEM model using a continuous ring (the joints are not modelled in order to
increase the liningrigidity and so to obtain the largest forees, especially bending moments).
It gives the largestintemal forces in the ring (couples - hoop force - hending moment). As
the joints are not modelled, to he eonservative, the design consists inthe checkingof the
compatibilityëf all these intemal ferces with the joint sections (a FEM model with joints
would give tolower mements in joints).
For the jointêhecking. the resulting eccentricity of the hoop force is increasedby the
toleranee OUtlle relative position of2 conseeutive segments in the ring.

On the same\Vay.theeccentricityoftbe jacks onthethickness of'the segmeats isiakeninto
account whenchecking the localisedpressure on pads whereas the effect of thepossible
rolling of thering is taken intoaccount for the segmentstability checking under thrust forces.

The generalaim of the design is tofind tbe worse loading of tbe ringsobtained using
conservativeassumptions and to combine them with construction toleraaces for detailed
design checking.

6.3 Grout

Alwaysin a conservative way to estimate forcesin the ring. and knowing that with the design
of grout we use.thetransferJength is.veryimportant.thegroutisonlytakeninto account
through it radial pressure (exertedon bothsoiland lining). For soft soil we assumethe grout
to have the Satne rigidity asthe Boilin sectional analysis (for snch calculations.fhe
consideration ofa hard grout leadsto a reduction oftheforces in the lining).
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Monitoring experlences from the Secend Helnenoord tunnel

KJ. Bakker,
Delft University of Technology& PLAXIS BV, Delft, Thc Netherlands

Abstract
Duting consti'tlctionoftneSecond Hemenoonltul'mel, wmenwasthef'irstlarge diameterbore
tunnel.in the~etherlands,amonitoringschemewaspl.1t ihOperationin order togain
knowledgeandexperience.Olleoftbemeasttringsystemsmstalledwasielatooto struëtural
hehavlourofthetttnfieltining. Dutiflgconstruêtion,da.magewasiIl11i~tedonthe tUnnellining.
The damagew~S ana1ysedanqevalllated.I11positionm.gOftlintlelsejnerits seemoo tobethe
mam souree ofda.mage.l\ftereoPstruetionthemeasurementsWerenaekianalysea; hasedon
thistheassemblyand suhsequentloadin.gseemoo thernainsoUfceforpeakstresses.
BothevaluatiotlSdidleadtothe la.rge2sca.lettulÎi:ëltestilitbëSteYÎn.Lanoratory where·stresses
due to assemhly and loading where put into research in ml.lcnmore detail;

1 Introdl.lction

Bored·tunnelsin softgroundhavetohesupportedhya !ining in orderto maintain a stable
equilihrium.ofstresses.during.·a.·structurc's··lifetime;
Generally in Europe.thechoice forsuehálin.ing is fora p.re..castconcrete li1Ûng ..Quiteoften
the design of$uchaliningisnotthatdifficult. theJiningthickness isheÏllgrelatedtothe
diameter·.ofthe..tunnel.·FoI'·the·reinforcement·some.·simple··analytical..caleulatious··hasedon
empiricalre1átionsaremade takingintoaccount· thedeptb()fthetunnel.andtheweigh.t oftbe
overlayingsoil,discountihgforfueKovalueofborizontalsoilstresses.Witbthis tbemain
designiscótnpletëd~
Aftertba~soI1l~cbecking isdoneontheJack ...up.forcesdue tolbe Tunnel Boring Machine.
The reinforcernentmiglltbe m<Xifiedaliftle, butpreferablynot.
Inadditien tothis. al()tofdiscussionisspentonthetopologyQf thesegrnents.theshape of
joints andtheintroduction, orthe leavingout, ofmatedals irithejoints between segments.
Often tbere isadispute· whether to introducea dowel and noteb system, intothe ringjoints
(tne Germma.pproacb), andontne introductionofsmootbirig materialssuchas Kauhit; to
avoid hignfrictîon between segmentsandrings. Orthe other way mund, the in.troductionof
Triplex wooê.plates,smoothing out differences in position in axial direction but giving
fixation betweentbe rings.
In the Netherlands, siaee tbe design of tbe Green Hart Tunnel, in the High.SpeedRail link
between Amsterdam and Brussels, wbere Frencn eoUeague's where introducedin the design,
the view has cbanged; leaving out any in.dentationser notches in joints, aad sometimes even
going for plain concretejoints, leaving out joint materiais.
Apparently there is no genemllyacceptëd. approach in the Tunnel Boring World, but a number
of schools, witn sometimesco:rnpletelydifferent ideas md Frames of reference.
Ifwe leamedone tbing·since the Tunnel·Boring Machine was introduced in.the Netherlands,
it is that there.are different opinions, withrespect te tbe design oftunnellining.
In the next section the research at the Secend Heiaeaoerdt tunnel win he introdueed
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2 The Second Heinenoord Tunnel

When the project was initiared the existing Heinenoord Tunnel in motorway A 29 was one of
the major daily congestien's for the traffic to and from the Rotterdam "Europoort" area. To
extend the motorwaycapacity from 2 x 21anet02 x 3 lanes a new crossing had to be
constructed foflocal traffic, This newcrossing wasoriginally designed in 1990 asan
immereed tunnel, butdue to budget problems, the project was postponedtill1993. The
opportunity to use this tunnel as a pilotproject for bored nmnelling speeded up the
construction of the tunnel again.
After that itwas decided in 1993 that the Secend Heinenoord tunnel weuld be one ofthe two
pilotprojectsfhr Boredtunnels in theNetherlands,the execution of this task was laidin the
hands of theigen newly founded.Centre. for UndergrOund C9n8tmction; ••CURICOB,
sponsoredbytheministryofEconomic Affairs.Jn 1996 theactual execution of th.cproject
began with tl1e.simultaneousconstruçtion ofshafts: andramps .•The bored tunneUingpart was
startedinFebl1.lary .1997fr()In theNorthBank,. aIidendedthere to() in Ju.ne .1998, after tnrning
on the SOllth]~ank .••The tunnelwas9pel1ed. forthepublicon .16Septcmber 1999.
The totallengthof thetunnel is 1350 mwithaboredpart of 950 In.•The cross-s~tion. consists
of twOtubes with anextemaldiameterof830m. andthereare nocross-passa,ges. For this
tunnel a Slurry-type machine was used,

2.1 Geological profile and soil properties atHelneneerd

To investigatethegeologicalsituation atthesite,anextensivesite· investigationprogram was
catried out This included, boreholes, vane-tests,CPT's,dilatometer- and pressure-meter tests.
Parameters suchasstrengthandweightwhere derived from laboratorytests.
Both on the NörthBankand the SouthBankofthe riverOude Maasmeasuring sites with a
size of approximately50x 75 squat'emetreseach wereinstaUed for geotechnical monitoring,
see Fig. 2andCOB (1995).Theapproximate.locationisindicated bythe marks Aand Bin
Fig. 1. •Theside ofthe fieldnearest tothe· startshaft is .at.ardistanée of 75metres.Atthispoint
there is a soilcover of 12 metres on top of'the roof ofthe tunnel, increasing.epte 13 metresat
the other sideofthe measuringfield .:Tomeasureäïe influenceofthe tunnellingprocesson
ground parameters, a measuringsystem wasinstaUed,includingsurface level points,
inclinometèrs; extensemeters, soilpressurecells andwater"pressure gauges,
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Fig. J Artisticaerial view oftheHeinenoo.rdtunMls

The tunnel cuts through cohesive Holocene layers and·sandy Pleistocene layers. At the test
site on the NorthBank, tbe tunnel goes mainly through Holocene deposits and sand layers. At
the test site on tbe Soutb Bank, peat and c1ay layers are also present. On both test sites, only
the invert is bedded into tbe Pleistocene sand.
During tbe passage underneath the Oude Maas, the bottom ofthe TBM did cut through the
Pleistocene clay layers ofKedichem, giving some troubles with the soH transport system, as
the inlet and outiet oftbe bentonite pipes inthe mixing chamber were placed unfavourable,
hindering a smooth conveyance of tbe excavated material
The tunnel isd1Îven entirely belowtbe ground water tabie, which lies at +0.60 N.A.P. (N.A.P.
is the·Dutch referenee level).
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3 Themonitoringseheme

During the preparations for a mo'nitl:lrltlgsehcl1l1e
need a sound frame
from the objective of the
is clear; i.e. limiting the risks,
developed from a much
from the monitoring of the first
scope does not offer clear Iimits
developmentwas adopted.
Without sncli.a frame
be clear enough. The risk might
unnecessary. Altematively,
frame of reference, two

'Measuring is knowing,
A meesurement which has been preceded by a prediction has added value '.

Fig. 3 Measuring ring and instrumentation

Therefore, it was deeided te make predictions related to the measurements, and to evaluate the
measared data in the light of these predietions, The predictions, basedon empirism,
(numerical)analysis and the use of physical models were executed and reported before the
constructionphaseof thetunnel;seeCOB (1997).
A statementregardingtheresearch~areas for furtherknowledgedevelopment relating to
boring of tunnels in soRsoR was reported by Bakker et al, (1997).

The monitoripg seheme consisted, of three parts.

1) Monitoring the processes rel~ted fothe tunnel boring machine
2) •Monit9rlllg of thegeoteclmical~formations
3) Monitoring of the structural behaviour ofthe tunnel Jining.

A predictiouofthe geoteebnical defottnations waspublishedat .the Loudonrneeting. and
Symposium of Teehuical Conunittee 28 at City University April '95, see Bakker et al. (1996)
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3.1 Measurmg rings and lnstrumeutatlon

In two locations, under the measuring fields, one under the North Bank, and one under the
South B~ a.tunne1-lining ring was equipped with strain gauges placed in various different
directions per element (ten strain gauges per element).
On the North Bank the tunnel axis was located approximately 16.25 m below soil surface,
whereas on theSouth Bankthe tunnel axisis16.00 m below the soil surface, .see also Fig. 10.
All seven elements in a ring were instrumented in order to derive aMI insight intothe stress
distribution in the ring (seeFigure 3)~as a function oftimeand distance bebind the TBM.
Complimentary.toëtraingaages, pressure cells were put on the outer surface of the elements;
e.g. two pressare.celêsper element on 7 elements.
The main parameters are described in Table I.

r = 3.975 m, (tunnel radius)
d = 0.35 m (lining thicäness)
Hlr = 3
Ko = 0.5
rn = 18 kN/m3

E = 30.000.000 kPa

Table 1 Parameters ofthe Second Heinenoord tunnel

In order to get a better understanding about differential deformations, special devices were
placed, bridging the joints between segments; details of these instruments are given by
Leendertse(1997~.
In addition.tothecomrnon type position measurements with marked spots on the tunnel lining
au additional measuring scheme was developed and implemenred. This system uses an
automated laser equipped Theodolyte system, and automatically measures inclination and
distance of the pre-positioned measuring points on the lining.
This device measures the deformations of the lining during the period that the unloaded ring
leaves the tail of the TBM, the area where the largest gradient in deforrnation with respect 10
time was expeeted,

4 Observation and Measurementsduring tunnelling

4.1 Observatiens during Tunnel constrüction

At the start ofthe tunnel boring process, (when the
100 m.), damage inflicted to the Iining was higher
understanding of this damage, research was issued and carried out by Leendertso (1997b).
Some characteristic conclusions of his report are repeated here. In addition to that a simple
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kinematics model will he described relating inaccuracies inassembly of the tunnel ring to the
observed damage.

A description of the damage pattem is given below:
1) A loto~joints were. suhjected to differentiel .deformatiens that might be as much as 30
mm, Thedifferentialdefonnations onthe longitudinaljoints within one ring, however,
were significantly smaller.

2) Inman.yplacestbere was leakagehetweenadjacent segments.No a~ar relationship
hetween the ohserveddifferential deformations and theamountof leakage water was
found.

3) Someoi thesesmentsshowedslightcracking, ior ahouthalfoftheirlength. This
cracking extended over the width ofthese~ent. Someofthesecracks were diagonal.
There was some slight leakage through these cracks, •hut this leakage appeared toself-
heal.

4) Some segments show darkening (wetting) ofthe concrete surface. Witbout any visible
cracks.

5) At some places corners of segments were breken, The breken corner was always on
the side facing the tunnel-horing machine.

6) In many places along the tunnel alignmentthXedgesofsegments became snapped off
In all cases the damaged edges were onthe TBM side of the segment. The damage
concentrated in the zone where the notehes for the dowels are situated see Fig. 5. The
size of these damagedzones was up to 0.4 m x 0.5 m. The thickaessof.shale's coming
of from the ring surface might be up to 0.1 m. At some places reinforcement steel is
visible.

7) On more than one occasion, tbe edges of segments adjacent to tbe key segment (the
closingsegment of the tunnel ring) becamedamaged. Often the damage to edges of the
key ségment has extended to the entire segmentwidth.

As describedabove, tlledamage was not ~xchlsively concentratednearthekey segment but
appeared, toaJesser de~at thetlariksofthetunneltoo. Apart from.cases whereedges
snapped of, most of tbe damage isconcentrated on thedowel and notchpositions.Although
there was nota ..ene-te-ene correlatiollbetweenPlaces with leakage .andplaces ofdamage,
there was. a str()ng feelingthatthe locations of leakage were. correlatedwithplaces .wherethe
back \Vallofa~otch isoyerloade~andtheremighthe damage to the outer side ofthe tunnel
segment forming a short cut bebind the.robber water sealing.

Fig. 4 Dowel and notch conneetion in the ringjoint. Here the notch with Kaubît strip is shown.
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Each ring at itScurved sideisprovided with twodöwels (or notches), see Fig. 4, to ereare a
system ofinterloclcingsegments. This ensuresthat there iscapacity to transfer shear forees
between tunnel rings. On the dowel, Kanbit stripes wereplaced to reducetheinteraction
forces. Kaubitdsa very soft material that reduees friction (if there is any). In the design
configuration,for theSeeondHein.enoord tunnel,thedowelandnotchsystem ·basafree
deformationO~6 to7mmbefoteforcesaregeneratedonthedoweLIfthisspaceisexeeeded,
the .dowel lslöaded.If the dowef(orthënoteh) isloadedbeyonditscapacity,damage is
caused to theCöncrêteofthe tutmel1ining.iPOrtbe SecondHeinenootdturtneltbemain
principleforthedesign ofthedowelandnotchsystem· is that the dowel isstronger than the
side ofthe noteh. Thiscaused the breakingoffragments .oneither side of thewaU; depending
on the direction the dowel is loadingtbêsideofthe noteh.
At the ring joint triplex wood plates· were used insteadofKaubit to avoid damage due te
assembly stresses .:It is a topicoffw:ther research at this moment whether these wood plates
wefeeffectiVè.

.0.0049

Fig. 5 Damageto tke tunnellinin.g,· i.#.
damagenear the dowel andnotch system

Fig. 6 DefOnrt4Ji(>f1,SQfthe lüting, Ring. 68,
measuit!lJl~t~eries2()1J, cycle, 148 ana
149}ustafter assemlJ!yandsoilloaaing.
lh:fQ1Y1tati()n is givenwithrespect to the
tuTJnelcetJtre; frfea$urtmentsin·m.

4.2 Results from the system te measure differentialdeformatioll
between rings or segments

An impressiónof radial displacernents isgiven.in Fig.ó.Thebiggestdisplacetnènts seem to
occur·direcUy.after·.the ••ring ••leaves the ••tail ••ofthe.'fJM·.and.is.·loaàed ••by.the·.soil. ••The. soU
loading is beÜ1gaetivated,inastagedproce$s, 1'0 begin with, duetogroutingapressure
driven actionis developed, which changes to soil structure interaction wmle tbe grouting
material consolidates and hardens. For the Seeond Heinenoord tunnel this precess developed
approximately within a 24-hour period, For the Green Hart tunnel, I was teld that a slow
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hardening grout with low cement content was used, where the hardenmg of thegrout could
take more thmone day. The criterion for.the viseosity of the grout being taken as such that
the tunnel would netbe fioating inthe.grout.

For the SecondHeinenoord tunnel themeasurements indicatedthat in: genera! the roof ofthe
tunnel tendedtooome down,between(;t003a11dO.OO6m,where~the sides of the .tunnel
seemed tol1avedefonned intheoutwarddirectionbetweenO.OO2 .to.0.004 m, The·bottom of
the tunnelsta)'$relativelystahle,.comingup onlyslightly,between 0.000 and 0.003 m.

4.3 Ev~lIl1ationof tlte structuraiobservations

To develop abetter understanding of the causes the damage, three mechanisms wereanalysèd
and evaluated:

- Compression of'the ring due to loading, when a tunnel ring leaves the tail of the
TBMmachine.

- Ovaldeformation of the ring due to the
- Inaccurate assembly of the segments of a

Quaatitative estimates are describedhelow of the
contributs to !he observed differential

Compressionolthe ring:The form ofthe
Harrog (l952,)betnodelledwith the theory of a
modulus ofk'-=EtJ<.2

Where
B =theYoung'smodulus ofthe lining.
d = the liningthickness
r = the tunnel diameter.

For a first estitnate howevér it is not necessary to
compression . .A.nestiraare of thedecrease
derived with a.simple relation, using the kettle

cr r2
structural parameters aceording to: w = --

BA
The tneanl<>a.dingonthetunnelwall is estimated to he of the order
qr~d~3r((1+lCQJ()'" -lO)±10).1'his is equivalent to the mean stress level at the depth ofthe

2
centre .ofthemnnel,b.ere for anestimated depth of the roof of the tunnel of one diameter.
The radial displacement of the tunnel is given by:

oWj = __ 3((1+Ko)(rll-10)+10})~ (1)
r ·2 ..Eä

Based on theparameters of Table I, the change in diameter is estimated to heJwj ~O.OOO25m .

Ovalismlono}'the ring:. assunringa first. orderapproximation ina llimila;rway,thedistortion
defonnationóftherlngdueto theKoloadmgofthesoitcan beanalysed~dcalculatedfrom
an analyticsolutionusingFourierserie~see atnong othersBouma {1993J and Carl be
caiculatedas:
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The parameterq.zean beestimated ma similar wayto tIl asQ2~3r (1-K2) (rtl -10) .
: . .. .. . 2
..·3

The secend moment of area is given by J=1..1(d)3 =~
12 12

Combining these ••comP9n.mts ..gives.the •.lateral~fleçtion:
~w· .. .. . .• ~

max( ••/ )= 3(1-K(})(r4-10)Ed$ (3)

Forthe.Panltneters ••as.presented.in.Tahle ••T••and.takingin ••consideration ••that. the ••flexibility. of
the lining is lessthan foran homogeneousone, dividilig the stiffhess hy 2, gives
max (0 W2 )~. 0.005 m . This is not a negligihle deformation. Apparently the tree space in the
dowel isjust enough for a segment ring toadjust without loading the dowels.Inadequate
positioning ofthe noteh and dowelsystem hewever will exceedthe tolerancethough.

Inaccur4te.i1J$ttllJatiD1J; ••The ••third.In~hatûSIn .:to·.~'laluate ••is ••tlle .influeqce ••Ofirregular
installation· of1ining segments, ·and lhe subsequent influenceon the space for installationof
the keyblock. .
The geometrymodel being usèd.here assernes an objective frame of reference for thecentre
of the tunneLto beconstructed. InstaUation ofadjaeent segments isassumed to he sueh that:

Segments· are notrotated with respect to their ideal inelination in spaee,
Segments have an are length Switha meanva1ue off;ls standard
deviationof USo

Segments are placedadjacent tothe previously placedsegments with its conaeetion
side onine line fromthe. eentre of the frame ofreferenee going throughthe end of the
previously plaeedsegment.

Observed from the eeane ofthe tunnel, the projeetien ofthe segment on the ideal ring gives a
wedge with an are that depeaés on the radius of the segment to the objective centre and its
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structure size. The assumption underlying this concept is that the are length (on the ideal
circumference) is influenced by the accuracy with which the segments are placed in the radial
direction. see Fig. 7. An inaccuracy of or in the radius of a tunnel will add up to an inaccuracy
in the total circumference ofthe tunnel ring of 2 1i or. Ifwe transfonn this relationship for a
tunnel segment, we have to divide this by thenumber of segments.Thus the contribution to
the projection on the ideal tunnel ringeircamference, based on the error in the radius is for a

single element ealeulated as ol:: 2ft 0 r
TI.

For sake of sÎmplicity ofthe model, a rotation ofthesegment is noteonsidered, as the
eontributionofa rotation is only of a secend order.
If wecombiriéthis with the inaccuraey of the are length ofthe segment itself, eaused by the
produetion inaceuraey, we ean ealeulate astandard deviation for the are Iength of the
projection oftlie segment on the iqeal tunnelradiu.s.This standard deviation is a weighted
sum ofthe standard deviation ofinstallation.inaccuracy and fabrication inaceuraeyaceording
t~:

(4)

Ifwe sum this up for n segments to make the circle, the standard deviation of the closing gap

ean be found, Given that the meanvalue of the gap will be TI. (2ft r) - 21Cr :: 0, we only have
TI.

to consider the standerd deviation for which we have:

( )
2 ()22 1i a 21iaa = .[;a2 + r = na' + r

• ~ n ~ n
(5)

Furthermore we will look into the size of the gap for a reliability index of/3, which means that

(21ia )2/10= Ba, = f3 na2 + . r (6)
o So n

Subsequently it is assumed that for a negative gap, the only degree of freedom to fulfil a
successful installation of the keyblock, (here sketched with zero dimension), is that the
adjacent segments rotate with respect to thepoint withwhichtheseare connected to the ether
segments, slieh as indicated in Fig. 8. For simplicity, it is assumed here that the lining
segmentsare:rigid.
The spaceçrltedby therotatkmaldeÎotmation; see also Fig. 8assuming symmetry is

L\w- ~l10 (7)
sin(%'J

Where" is the are eaelosed by a segment,that is: (;::::;2%

This finally gives a radial displacement according to:
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D.w= ,1.0
2 sin %

Substituting <; =2% into this equatien gives:

P
• 2 (21rO"r)2neTs +~-~

o n
2 sin 'Yn

D.w =
,1.0

2 sin %

We wiH evaluate this relationship for the following data
tunnel:
O"s ~O.OO025m = 0.25mm
a, ~0.002 m = 2 mm
n = 7
Equation9. i§lînear in thereliapilityindex ..~refote, if weev~luateequation 9 for the
parametersgiYen,~unringP :::;:;.1.Q<i,wefirldthatthegapisinexcess ofO.Oll m for 2.5 %
of the rings.Bere forthereliabilityindextherelationship fora llonnal distribution is
assumed. Incombination witha reliability index of P = 1.64, that is, for 5 % ofthe rings, the
displacement.will be inexcess of 0.009 m,
Depending on the distribution of the strength of the fixatien with which the ring is fastened to
the tube, this rotational deforn:l~tiontnightdevelop withother couplesofsegntents in the ring.
The picture given in Fig. 9 shows that this mechanism of displacement was in fact observed in
the tunnellining.
These observations andanalysis ledroamore detailednmneriçalanalysïs ofthc construction
stage ofthetmmel Jining. Theresultsofthisatlalysis supporttheconclusionthata proPer
coatrol.ef theassemblyphase iscrucial för .an adequate conttolofthe integrityofthe lining
segments: A detailed descriptionofthisanalysis wasgiven byBlometal(l998).
Summing.up,theseanalysesshowedthatthe largestdisplacements.aretriggeredby inaccurate
assembly,andtoalesserdegreebyovalisation .:Inthe tunnel itself, tiltingofsegments with

Fig. 8 Rotational deformations of lining segments due to a lack ofspace near the key block.
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Fig. 9 Differential displacement as observed at the Secend Heinesoord tunnel

respect to theaxis perpendicular to the tunnel axis, in the horizontal plane, is also observed,
This mechanismalsoconfributestothedisplacementaS calculatedhere. Tiltingmight be
friggered hythestep-wisedevelopmentofthegroutingpressure on to asegmentasthetailof
the TBM moves forWard. Aq1lantitl!ltiveevaluationofthiseffect is not attempted here
however.

4.4 Mêasllrementsofstress ándstrainintbe· Lilling

In seérion 3,ásummaryofthemeasuringsystemanddevicesoperating duringconstructionof
the Sècoaä H:eilleuöordtunnelwasgiven. Duringconstructionofthe tunnel, measurements of
circUl1Ûerenóalnonnalforcesandbendin.gmomentsinthetunnelliningwere made, based on
an mterpretationOfthestrain measurementsandcalibratioUofthese, beforehand, mthe
labötatery. Inthissectionthese measurementsare descnbedandsubsequentlyevaluated.
As dIere waSlm·abundaIltamountofmeasUring da~one ofthe fustquestion thatarose
befere evalaation was 'after what time does the stress distribution is aecemmodàted to the soil
besring condiäon, i.e. aller which period doesthe influence of consolidation and hardening of
the grout material has for large been taken place? Assuming here as the mam soil eonditions
around the tunnel where quite sandy, that the influence of consolidatièn andcreep of the soil
would be minor.

Fig. 10 Cross-section measuring field on the North Bank
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Fig. 11 Bendingmomentinthetu1l1zelrin'g J, from 314197 up to· 914197,· the numbering indicates the orientation
in degrees with respect to the verticalaxis

30 120 150

In Fig llthedevelopmentofbending momentsinthelining,measured asa function of time,
are plotted; fortbefitstweekafterconstmction. We canobserve here tbat tbelargest changes
in the liningstressesdevelopwithinaperiod ofabout fivedaysafter construction.
Subsequently,.·the distributiön ·ofthe circumferential·.moments ..and·.hoop •.c()mptession forces
where back -calculated using the stress-stram relation measured in the laboratorybefore the
tunnel-ringswhere installed. Thedistributionofthebending moments~egivenboth for 9
daysafterassembly andafter 330· days.Making clearthat in thisperiodîor the bending
mornents only little change oceerred.
The measurements were subsequently evaluated.see Bakker 1999, using beth.a.simple
analytic model, discounting fer the stiffness ofthe tunnel using Duddeck'sapproach,aswell
as with 2D Fiaiteeleraent enelysis. The analyticanalysis indicated the following distributions
both.for theBending momentand theNonnal force as;
M(O) =8lcos(20) [kNmInt],And N(O) lOO4+132cos(2@) [kNIml.
The Finite Element arialysis was, with respect to the amplitudeofthe bending raements
reasonabfy inagreementwith this.
Comparison of the measurements withthese calculations illdicatedtbat the amplitude in the
bending moment could be understood based on the difference in Ko horizontal soil stress and
the mean vertical soil stress.

250

200

•• 150

J.•~ 100

-50

-100

Orientation [ IJJ

Fig. J2 Bending moments as measured and back-calculated for the measuring ring on the test site at the North
Bank
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Fig. 13 Compa'yison of Back,,,anolysis forthe Normalforces with Measurements at the North.Bank

More difficult toexplain was that some peaks are showing in the graph, which cannot be
explained basedonsoilloa.<iing only,buthave to beattributed te influenceseither from Jack-
up forces·oratrinfltience ofEigen-stresses due to construction itself, seealsosection 4.2.
More difficultwastofind alogicalexp1anation fortheobservednonnal forces,seealso
Figure 13, bl.ltthisdifferencewiU bediscussedJater,first it is preterred to focus in on the
measuredsoiFsttesses.
In order tocreate a frame·of referenee ·the soH·sttessesareback calculated based on the
analytic solutions mennonedearlier, i.e, based on Duddeck's relation, The stresses were back-
calculated usingthe following simple relations:
av-ah 2*81 and .av +0"11= 1004
2 (3.91St 2 3.915

which indicated that the vertical soilstress atthe tunnel axis level was O'v=262.8kPa and
that the horizontalsoil stressattunnelaxislevelisO'fi= 243.3kPa,assumingthatthe verdeal
stress is the itltennediateprincipalstress.
To oompare this with measured soilstresses as a functien of'the orientatîon, the weightof the
lining has tobeaccounted for.Theresult isgiven in Fig. 14.
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Fig. 14 Radial soil stresses on the tunnel lining
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Fig. 15 lJe'nding"!oments,asmeamredlQr Measuringringsouth, bothlQrthe total Moments and after
reduction of the initial moments due to assembly.

11

If we comparethecalcwateds()il stresses with thell1easu.red soil str~sseson the tunnel lining
the agreementisless goodas iuthe COll1parisonofthebending moments.
Thisdi fii.••.·.·.ere.••••nc.e.i.s..•••..th.i.()u. gh.•.•.••••Ho· bea$sociated with the yolUIlle Ioss that dev.•...e.l0.P.s.. afte.rth. at th.e

. , ... , .... , ,., .... ".. .. , .. ,.,.,. ,. .. ,. .

TBMmoves forward, and thetunnel ring comes free from the tail ofthéTBM. .This volume
loss isignoredinth~a.nalyticalm9del. ..The effect ofthe volw.ne Ioss is observed asa
settlementtrQl1gh ..at.·til.e·••SQil••§W'face.
The volume l()ssç~usesstr~s reliefnearfue. tail of the TBM. The backgrou.ting process
reduces the stressrelief,butvQlum~ lQsscannotbeignQred.·Whether .sQilcreep .mightundo
the stressreliefisWjçenain,butnw.ner1calanalysis·withthe Soft Soil Creepmo<ielindicates
thatitdoes,seeBrinkgreve20Öl. .. . .. ..

I

Measuring ring'SOuthBank:'
After that notice wastaken that assembly stresses are significantand might give eause to
serieus damage, for the seeond messaring ring additional.çare Was giv~ to assu.re that the
measW'ementc&stresseswasasearlyafteJ:'asselllblyaSpossible. 'W'iththis care, ifwas
possible tQestf.\blish theadditiQnalstresses, which developeddl.1e toe>::tracting the stresses
thatd~velope<ibeforeAte ringhadJeftthe tail ofthetunnel~boringlIlachine.InFig. 15·bath
bendingiUomellt distlibutionsaregiv~.thetoUll b~dinglllomeI1.t,as. a funçtiquof
orientatien, ~d thebendÎ11gmollltmts· aftersubtraçtion of these initialstresses.

Fig. 16 Measuring ring South, Total bending moments, and bending moments afier reduction with assembly
stresses.
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Monitoring in tunnels: recent experienees

Konrad Bergmeister
Institute, pf StructuralEngiIle~ring,· Pniversity pfVienna, BOKU, Peter Jesdan Str.82

A-ll90 Vienna

Abstract
In this paper the iastmraeaation possibilities .for acontinuous monitoring during ooth
exesvation and service life of tunnels are presented, Specialemphasis must be given to
reliable fire monitoringsystemssothatrapid and proper emergency aetioas is possible, The
results of deformationandcOttOslOllnleaSuieriumtsserveasàbaSisforreconstruction and
maintenance strategies.

1 Introduetion

Assessraem of agedstructuresisbecominga moreandmore important issueforcivil
engineeringinfrastructure ..Ti1econtinueduse of existing systemsis,due to eavironmental,
econotnicalan.dSQci() ..politigpass~ts,()fgreatsign.ificance growing larger every year.
Structllfalintegrltyhas to beguaI'anteedbythestrllctrrral safety under ultimate.and
serviceabilityconditionsinordêrtoensurethesafetyofthe strueture and its users,
Mainteaaaee and reconstructioUof engineering structures involves also demolition, recycling
and rerouting, In some european countries there is spent the same amount for maintainance of
bridges and tunnels as for new structures. The eosts for tunnels in Austira in 1998 are
summarised in table 1 ([1]).

Table 1 CostsforTmmelsin Austria

In Austriathe annualcostsformaintenance amounttoO.6 - 1.S%ofthecapitalassets.
Furthermore, due to the newsafety demands 1.6 miltion Euro are spent, The mainteneace
measures for tunnels eau be summarised as follows:

Equipment for operation:
Stmctural measures:

60%
40%

The grossing infrastructure in the Alps have a variety of different tunnels. In fact, the length
of some highway tunnels measured in kilometers varies between 0,1 and 10 km. The high
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maintenance cost makes it necessary to monitor critical structural areas and elements, and a180
environmental factors and parameters decisive for the eerrosion.

2 Monitoring Concepts

Adequate monitoring techniques providequalitativeaudquarititativeknowledge that
facilitates more precise condition assessràëäts and resuiting maintenance interventions. This
includes for tunnels the observation ofmechanieal parameters such as pressure on the tunnel
walls, strains.displacements and deformations as wen as environmentally indueed processes
such as corrcsion. Therefore,the development of monitoring concepts on aeontinuous time
basis for structural eomponents and for the global behavior is fundamental for guaranteeiag
structural int(';grity ([2]).

Fig. 1 Classification of monitoring techniques and objects

The definitionoftheobjeetive ofthe instrumentation program usually fellows the realization
that the structi;tre showssomecracks orundergoes some unknown defonnations. The first.step
is toreflectön.aU possible waysfh.e construetiQnlllight respondto extemally induced actions
and to ehooSf'whieh quantitiestomeasure, whewto measurethem, and to select adequate
instrumentstQdo so, This requiresan estilnatioilo(themagnitudesofchangesin.the
quantitiestoo;e measUfe(Î, wmçlja.i1ows therlefinitionofthê range, resolution, accuracy.and
sensitivityofthe instrumentsselec,ted.to measure them. As nextthe.instrument positionsand
the number ofinstrumented seetioas have to be determined. Instruments eau be installed in
trouble spots, sueh as points where it is e.g. expeeted that there wiUbe large stress
concentrations Of points where it is supposed that deficiencies have already initiated.
Altematively,theinstruments .canbe placedat anumber ofrepresentative points or zones of
the tunnel.

The deeision making parameters eau be summarised as fellows:
- Reliability of measurements (resolution, accuracy, repeteability)

Long-term stability and instrument longevity
Ease of automation for real time monitoring and efficiënt data management
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3 Montoring during excavationand construction

During escavation the followingpanunetersare mcaiteredcontinuosly in order to register any
unpredictablestressesand deformations (Fig ..I):

- Changes of cross sectien with the cenvergence system
- Concrete stress changes with leadcells

Strains and deformationsaround thet:u:llnel withthemcrex mobile extensometer
- Measurementof rockpressure onliningwithPressmecell
- Contral of père-water pressurewitheleetticalpiezometer

Stress distribution with multipomtbórehOleei:tensometer
- Vibratión monitoring with the smachacclerograph

MULTlPOINTBOREHOLE
EXTENSOMETER

\

ELECTRICAL
PIEZOMETER

INORS><MOBilE
EXTENSOMETER

Fig. 1 Monitoring systems during excavatton
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The excavation metbod which depends on the rock formation may be decisive for the
monitoring method. For a traditional excavation using explosives the extensiemeter might be
very useful,
Theeffecëof tènne] excavation on.surfaoe buildings is an important issue. Hence vibrations,
inclinations, settlement and water level have te he monitored se that only little inconveaience
we for people living close to the tunnel (fig. 3).

Fig. 2 Instrumentation. application (takenfrom (3])

Borehole enensometer: Rock movements aronnd tunnel

Convergence tape mensometer: Movements of tunnel lining

Increx·mobile enensometer: ·Strains and defonnations around tunnel

Piezo"$ettlement column: Water level and settlement control

settlement: system: Monitoring of ground settiement

SUrfacf! clinometer: Structural inchnation movement

settlement column: Soit settiement above tunnel
Smach accelerograph: Dynamie measurements during exesvation

••••••••
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4 Monitoring during service Iife

Tunnels are normally very stiff strnctures, Translational or rotational. displacement mayoccur
indeeed by sOrne rock orother underground deformationS.Creep, shrinkage, and seasonal
temperature changes .may result in overall lengthchanges ofatunnelorcomponents ofa
tunnel. The measurementof defonnation can beapproachedeither fromth~rnaterial.or from
the structural point of view, On the one hand, observati9nOn9çalrnateria1pro~rties made by
a series. of short base-length stram sensors canbeextrapolatedt0tlieglobalbehavior. of the
whole structure. WhilestraÎI1. sensors on a short baseJeIlgthare U§Wtlly~dformaterial
monitoring rather than stru.ctura1monitoring, 10Ilg..gaugesensors giveinfOrmatiOllon the
behavier and.response ofthestmcture. However,materialdegradat1pnsHkecrac1clng are on1y
detected when they havean impact on the shape ofthe stmcture. Further, longerbase ...lengths
help to redueemisleading measurements stemmingfrommaterial non-h9m9geneities.

4.1 Deformation and displacement

A good represenUitive oflong base ..lengthfiberoptic defonnation Sensors is the SOFO
meesurement technique developed byJn.audiet aL ([4]). This measuring .system is basedon
the principle of low-eoherence interferometry (
Fig. 3). . . . .
The infrared·emissionor a lightemittingdiodeislaunchedintoastandardsinglemo~fiber
and directed, through a ·coupler, towards {wo fibers mountedollor embeddedin the stnieture
to be monitored. The measurement fiber is in meehaaical contact with the stmcture itself and
will therefore fellow its defermations in bota elongationand shortemng. Thesecond fiber,
called reference fiber, is installed free in the same pipe, Mirrors, placedat the end of'both
fibers, reflectthe light back to the coupler, which reeombines the two beams and directs them
towards the analyzer. Thisconsistsal~oft:\vofil>~r Iines and can introduce a well-k:J1p\Vll
path difference between theml>ym~öfäm()l>i1~rnirror. By meving this minor, a
modulated signal is obtained0n the photodiodèonlywhel1the length differeaee betweenthe
fibers in theanalyzer cRlllPensates theJ~ngth differencebenv~nthe fibers in the stnlcture.
This type of sensor ha.sl'esolution andsensitivityof2 micro~tuld is, like most fiberoptic
devices, insensitivet()temperature,bumidity, vibratiol1,corr08Î911' and electromagneticfields.
Additionally.thes~~~Ilsorsareeasyandfasttoinstali. embeddabl~. in concrete, mertars,
surface mountab1e:(jJiconcrete, metallic or timber structures.
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passiva region
lil lil

activa region

measurement fiber

mobile mlrror

Fig. 3 Function principle of the fiber optie sensor SOFO

An alternativesolution has been develepedespècially for tunnels in order to achieve an
optimum on economical input and useful response. A set of invar wires is fixed on the inner
tunnel shell and equiped withstrain gauges and inclinometers (
Fig. 4).For atunnel diameter of lûm thissystem yields an accuracy of ~ 3 mmo Crack
monitoring is~chieved by the use of displacementtransducers.

Conwrgël'h:tl llJleasurement8by
lIll\letwork of lnçllnometel'$

Crack Jnstrumentation

@ @

Fig. 4 Tunnel deformation monitoring system
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4.2 Durability monitoring
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rneans for detérmining if eorrosion is occurring and the extentof eerrosion distress, However,
if oorrosion has occurred and then was arrested by some means, the metbod proves ineffective
in detecting thÎs. Nevertheless, this method is applicable for members regardless their size or
the de:pthofCQyerQver the reinforcingsteeL It can be usedia struetm'es thatshow no visible
signsofdistr~~todetél111lilleWl:lencQrrosipn initiates. crin. aStnlçturewhiehshows severe
corrosion di.str~stQ· determinetbee;telltofcorrqsion. On 4 sel€lÇtedpoint:i;ofîhetul1nel12
electrQChemî<mlmultïprobeshayebéleninstallecitodetélt111Ï11ethe cOl1centratiollo:f mee
ehlorides. eotrQsi()ll CllITel1t;:uldtheeleçtrol:ihemic~lp()tentit\lsatdiffe:rentenïbeddil1glevels.
Thesemultipfo;§esllaye beende;ve;lQPedatthe IB~'THZbyZilllnlermann, Sçb.iegg,
Elsener,ancil3phni «(S]). Afier6 mOlItlIofmeasurements,tlIere;sUltsshow, thl!lotthecorrosion
is ptQgt'es$ing.
Firstof aU,l'QteI1,tîaLfieldm.easurern.entsWerepélffQrmed by the U$eqfaCSE reference
electrqdetqd~termjl1e •.whe;thertlIereinforl;et1lentil>inanaçtiyeol"pa~ivestate •.'Thisanda
laboratorychtqtiqeap~ysis ledtptbelj~ntitiel!lotion qfgooqinstaUation IQcatlolls for the
sensing elements.Tl1ecentralehl0ridesensitive elementinth~electl'ocbell1iealsensorisa
silver wirecoated withelecttochenricallyd€jposÎtedsilverehloride l}\.gCl).'Thiscol!lotwire is
mountedinas~111élSS ~teeLtul>e.El!Iocl:1.sensqrhl!lol>t\voelélëtrical eOlll1ections, oneto the sil"ver
wire(ehlpridesel1sor)andonetothe steélltube for ):'esistivitym.easut€jments.Arrays of these
sensors werêÎ11.stalleldin concretec9restakenfrQmthestructure,allowingmeasurements at
different emliddingd€jptbs. Achlorideconcentrationrnélasurement [molII] of'à seleeted
region can beseenintbe: foUowingfigure.

1201ml2.0

IS 1.50.5. I'e
0:
I1.0 2
:g
.Q

0.5ti

0.0

.\

I· 4O
nvn::I· 1 I~····'Li:ml!'l~iilf

5 4 ...... ..• 3 1

1 silverwire
2it8Çlcoating
3 .têt1ófttube
4 stàiftles.s steel tUbe
5ep()~ysealing
6 iusu.lation

4.3 monitoringsystems

Fig. 6 Chloride

Due to thë restricted envircnmentandhence tbe long rescue times in a tunnel it is essential a
reliable firel11onitoring~ystel11.·As.l!Io11eX:l!Io11lpleinthe followingit i~ describedthe fire and
service monit~ring system whieh has been implemented in a tunnel ofthe Brennero highway
in naly {(6]) ..
The p~ivel1l.()nitori11g$Y:st~ inthetunnëlessentiallyc()llSistsof ácl9sed-circUittelevision
net. 'Tel~visiQ#Cantêras înstaU~de'V~3()Ol1letersohthevau.lt l!Io11dattbeelltrances con.stalltly
monitorççnjlete 1Wmelstretches.The systemena.blesaremotelylocated 0Pe:t'atotto check
vemeIe f1owtllrougbthe tunnel andto decidewbat steps Shouldbe taken if abnotmal
eiremnstances occur.
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The principal fire safety systemsinstaäed in the tunnel are:
1) me deteetion system;
2) traffic monitoring and control system;
3) air qualityimonitoring sysfem;
4) trafficlightsystem;
5) spri1lld~rring;
6) col1ectiónditch for inflammahle liquids.

Fire detectionsystem
A fire deteetionsystem usingPatrol-type heat-sensitive coole is instaUed along theentire
length of'the tunnel. Thecable deteets abnormal tempemturegradientsandallowsfires to he
pinpointed witha margin of errorofonly 100 cm. Alarms generated Dy the fire detector are
automaticallYtr{U1smit1ed hythePLC fo personnel at the CAU operation centre.

Traftic mOD.ii()I'lllgaD.dcontrol~yst~m.
Both vaults ha,vemagnetic.ind~cti()ncoils buriedl.1ndertheroadbedtodetect Vehideflow.
These coilsellabie operations headquaners to.be alanned ifthe .traftic flowtbrough thetunnel
stops.

"'''iAIlIDJllUIM>INCI!NO!OCOIiICAVO TEIlMOSENSlIlllS 111'0 ""TOL
n>W! •••••mu1A$\l.'"
_TO __

•••ieAtt-.iJNi4500N_AttAoco._mEoA211mf

""'IAIlTO_TROW:>
n" 3 TElECAMeRE'CON:ZOOM~DA:REMOTO

Fig. 8 Diagram of the monitoring system (television cameras, magnetk cotls, heat-sensitive cable) in the
Piedicastello tunnel

System for D1ouitormg air quality
Sensors for monitoring air quality saeh as CO and CO2 detectors, air opacity and air speed
derectorsare installed in the tunnels. In aeeerdanee with the data acquired and the dereetion
thresholds programmed into thesystem, the PLC can varythe forced ventilation in the tunnel
and deerease ventilator power down 10 zero. If a fire does oceur, individual ventilators can he
restarted by rell10te control to promote the dispersal of fumes or eau be shut down te prevent
oxygen ftom feeding !he fire.

Traffic light system
A traffie light system is installed at the eatraneesat the two sides of the tunnel. This system
can be operared mannally or automatically (in aceordenee with the eencentratien of hannful
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gases and when programmed alarm thresholds are reached), The system is also designed to
facilitate evacuetion of people using the bypasses as escape routes.

Sprinkler ring
1'0 fight firesin the tunnel, an extinguishing system using a water sprinkler ring is instaUed.
Also, fire-fighting stations (each equipped with 2 hoses in 25- metre length) are installed atSO
metre-intervalsinside the tunnel. Water outiets for fire trucks are located at the entrances and
exits to each tunnel. Finally, portable fire extinguishers areplaced every 150 metres (atsome
ofthe fire-fighting stations).

5 Ceaclusioaremarks

Monitoring continuously the decisive parameters of an existing structure provides the
quantitative basis for the condition assessment in order to ensure the safety of tunnels with
regard to life(:}xtension andreplacement strategies, In thispaperthe instrumena.tion
possibilities b.as been presented.Theperfonned mechanical, physical and chernical
measurements'äs wen as firstinterpretations ofthe resultshavebeen discuseed also,
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Analytical selutions for coupled segmented tunnel rings in
anelasticsoftsoilcontinuum

Leaming fr0111full-scaleJestsonatunnellil1ingatthe DelftUniversit)'ofTeehnology

<Z.B.M..•Blom
Bolland Railconsult, DelftUniversity ofTechnology

1 Introduction

'Iunael.liningsshould bedesigned in sueh a way that the serviceability limit state is
goveming. ·Only ifthis conditiouissati~fied, the economie optimum eaa he reaehed..In many
puhlicatîol1s,dealil1gWithil1-sifumeaskreri1entsand correspondinganalyses,theassembly
stage is regafded tOprovidethe govetlÛngcriteria for design. However,.if this wouldbetrue,
the design wouldbetrnecouomic byciefmition,sincethe stageofassemblingis çnlyaminor
part of the life of thestructure. Thetefor;the design of'the Tunnell:,\oringM{lCmneand the
operaëonal protocolsmustbe sueh,tllatthei stateofthe assYlllblyisnolgoveming. Inthis
paper it is assumedijlaftms importalitconditionhas beenm1fille<i,sotbattheconditions of
the serviceability limitstatearçgoveming.

A wide range ofengineeringlllodelsi~a,vailable to investiga,tçthe reliabilityoftile .lining.in
the servieeebility stage. Different types of engineeri1lgmodelsare app1îeddependÏng on the
design phase.ofthe·lining (e.g. ·preliminarydesign,· fînal design). Engineering modelseanbe
classified as analytica], empirical, structural beam and FEM models. Analytical models have
the advantage to he relatively understandable, transparent andeasY touse,

The availableanalytical models are mostly valid for one single ring of segments, sometimes
slJftO'llAdedqYlllP~~tics9ilcontinuum. IngeneralthesegJnented ring is modelled as a
il()lll()g~D.(!)()l1~1ÎrlgWitb.eqlliva1entbendil1gstiffness.Wbenusing different types of models
tileiq.isa<tYilmg~óptil~s~ilalytiea1models beccmes obvious: theinternalforces. are not
predictêdwêll,bêê~~~I~i1lteractionof theadjommg ringg has been omitted.

T~artiçleJ)f(!)~çntsa#~i~alyticalsolution forcoupledringswith lateral jointinteraction,
iûç111dingexplicit lÖl1iimil1a1jOÎllts,surroundedby anelasticsoileontil1uum (for full
sQllltlonsandbackgi61Ïtldt~rerence is made to[1and 2]). The analyticalsoiution will be
giv"D.forag!9111~~to the lining of tbe Botlek Railway Tunnel in the Netherlands.
be&W~~tt1~I~~nt~i$available ·ftommonitQring in situ andthis lining is usedm a full
scalête$tfaçilityirlth~Stê'Vil1 Laboratory of theDçlft UniversityofToohnology.Finally the
resu1tsofthêhew ana.lytica1solution will becompared with the results of measurements
obtained fromthis fuil scele test. It win turn out !hat results from the new analytica! solution
and the measurements from the fullscaletestagree very.well.
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2 Geometry and loading

In table 1 the geometricaLdiIIlensions oftheBotlekRailway Tunnel.in.the Netherlands are
given. In this theory partienlar influence of the keystone will be negleered. A ring of segments
is assumed to.eonsist.of 7equal. segments with longitudinal joints in-between. The first
longitudinal joint in the .first ring is situatedat fIletop of thering. Thesecond ring also has 7
equal segmeats, The first longitudinal joint of the secend ring is situated a half segment
rotared compared to ring 1 (figure 1). The segIJlentallaYQut has a contiguration Iike masonry
structures (adjoining rings are rotared toeachotheroverha1f a segment).
In the lateraljoint betweenthetwo rings packingmaterialsare present (figure 2). At these
spots both rings are in contact. If segments of adjoining rings deform differently at these
spots, coupliàgforces due to friction occur,
Loading will only provide compression and ovalisation by bending. Floating is omitted in this
theory. The assumed loading valnes in figure 3 cortespond to 10adingusedinthefuU scale
test in the Stevin Laberatory ofthe Delft University of Technology [3].

Intemaldiameter
Thickness of1wn
S tem radius

8650mm
d 400fum
r 4525mm
2*b 1500mrn

7+keystone
Ee 40.000MPa
Es 38MPa
Cr 7.225*10 mmlrad

friCtion stiffness lateral joint kv lOO.OOON/mm

Table 1. Gemetrical dimensions of thè Botlek tunnel.

,
Ring I Ring 2

Figure 1. Geometry of lining: 'i' is loca/ion indexoflóngitudirwJjoints.
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11 S<:heinatic everview of
/. s_u ofringswilh

inleracliun in laleral joinu
beIw_mll$

Figure 3. Locding subdivided info a uniform laad (uaJand an avalising laad (uJJ. Floating is omitted.

3 Selutionstrategy

Since the segmentallayout com~spofl(is to that of a masonry wan (adjoining rings are rotated
te each otherover half a segment)as a maximum two rings with half a segment. widthare
considered. Tobe ableto formulate the analytical so1ution8 oHhosetwointeractmg halfrings,
first ene ringis censidered. FinaUy both halfrings are implemented iato the analytical
solutiens,

If'both rings 1 and 2 deferm equally, ring interaction will not occur, Ring interaction only
OCCur8beeause of friction in the joint between the rings, To generatefrictionthe rings have to
deform differeatially, When both rings 1 and 2 are loaded by the same loading configuration,
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compression nor ovalisation due to bending
the rings. Only deformation by rotatien of the
deformation,

differentiel deformation of
u21jcauses differentiation of

Assuming that Pi eau be calculated, the influence
derived. Now new bending moments win cause new coupling forees. Finally bending
moments are generated by 02 and eoupling forces due to AUi. Tbis system ofdependencies is
the analytical solution of the coupled system:
u = uo(O' 0) + UZEl (0'2) + U2ij(0'2' ÄuJ

theIf defonnatioàs byr9tation oflongitudinal
difference in d.efoftnation besween th~two rings
interaction forces win act (location ofpacking
position i iScalled AUi. The coupling· force
between tbecoupling forceaud differential
stiffness (linearshear stiffuessvalue of e.g,

It will turn out that the results of this approach will agree very wen with the results ofthe
measuremeats.frem run seale testing.

4 A single ring

The uniformeompressioa of a single ring ean be calculated by:
Nr O'or

2
u =--=- .....•-.-
o E A

c

Consideringthesoil, the initialuniform loadingwillbe redaced.bytheelastic reaetion ofthe
soil. It is assumed that the elastic reaction of soil can be calculated by the very simple
relation:

ÄO' = Esuo
s r

Both equations can he rewritten with oo=ao-Äos to:
a.r'u =_0 -(I-a)

o E d 0
c

with
1

+1

where cr is defined as the correction factor for the soil stresses, taking into account the
unloading ofthe soïlaroUJldthe lining of due to elastic deformation. The part c represents the
part of the load which disappears by the deformation of the soil, The remainder represeats the
1000 really exerted on the lining:
O'j ::;::ajO.... [j=O or j=2]
The evalisetica of the ring due to deformation •ofthe •segments only (by bending, excluding
the influence ofthe Iengitudinal joints) can be caleulated by:

1 Cf r4lJu2El (rp) = __-L- cos(2rp)
9 EJ
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On a very similar way U2 can be introdueed for the part reduced by soil relaxation:
1a =----

2 3E d3
c + 1

4E r3s

Caleulating U2EI for a ring embedded in soil means simply caleulating U2, redueing 02 with the
rednetion factor a and calculating the structural behaviour of thering (deformations, internal
forces),

lt has turnedout that ao is of minor influence oempared to a2. Therefor ao win be taken O.

4.1 Deformationsdne te rotationinlongitudinaljoints

Assume a rotational stiffness Cr in the longitudinal joint (
Figure 2). The relation between the rotatien in the longitudinal joint and the bending moment
in the longitudinal joint can be calculated by:
(). = M;(rp)
I

Cr

Nowanill1Porfantbasic assurnptionhaslobemade.To he able toestimatetherotation in the
longitudinaljoint,thebendingmoment·inthejoint hasto be known, Tocalculatè the bending
moment thefoUowing equation is used:

1
Mtp = -0'2r2bcos(2rp)

3
This relation actuaUy isonIy·valid forhomogeneousringswithoutany discrepancies in
bending stiffness. Without. prove here, it is statedthata Iiningwith equal sections (in this case
seven sections) and equal rotatien stiffness in the longitudinal joints will have abending
moment direetly following from this equation. The rotatien ei of every longitudinal joint can
he derived, if 0'2 is known,

The deformation of the ring will appear due to rotations occurring in the longitudinal joints.
The question is now what influence a rotatien bas on the radial defonnations.
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270<>
(-90<>

Figure 4. Contributton of joint rotation to deformation.

For example: what is the vertieal radial defonnation of the ring? Figure 4 shows a ring with
one longitudinaljoint. Consider. only thepart of the ring between •OOand 180°. Suppose that
the top. of thering is not rotating nor translating. Thecontribution of the rotation of the
longitudinal joint at position i to the vertical displacement at the bottom of the ring is the
rotatien ei times the perpendicular distance to the vertical axis:
u ybottom = Or sin(Pi )rs
Naturally thisi8onlytheeontribution of one longitudinaljoint. The total average vertical
radialdisplacementwiUbe. (as .function of 0'2):

UUop,ij =A L e08(2Pi) sin(pJ (1)
2 0<.81<180

with:

A= a'2/b
3er

In a very similar way the average horizontal radial displacement can be assessed (or even
displacements on an axis with arbitrary angle).

(2)
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Rumpie 1: Caleulate the averageradial·topdisplaeement of 1 ringwitb.longitudinal
joints

F .. . (2.) A. 0.018.5 *..45.25.3. '" 7.50 5..93.TOmequaäon •.:= .... •••..•••. .• - v ;»:»
3 '" 7 .225'" 1010

~ coS(ZP,}.sin(P, )

0 0
1*360/7 == -0. 17
51.42°
2*360/7 ;:;: -0.88
102.86°
3*360/7 ;:;: 0.27
154.29°
LCQs(2,oi ).sin(,o,) == -0.78

0<;8/<180

5.93
0.78 -2.32mmu2top,lj = - =

2
......

Table2. Solvingequation

Umax:
UXrMlr.2.5407
Uxmin>2.54oa
Uy max;2.34S
Ul'mIn;·2.3481

Figure 5. Solution from frame analyses.

Comparing the results from the analyticalsolution with those of a frame analyses. (2],
excellent agreement is observeé (-2.32mm compared. te -2.34mm).
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4.2 Combining bending stiffness, longitudinal joints and soU

The influence of the soil relaxation on 0"2bas to be calculated from the average valnes of
U2topJIand U2side,lj'The average displacement at the top of'the ring due to ovalisation is the
summatien ofthe two parts of deformation: U2E1(<P=0)+U2top,lj.For the side of the ring:
U2EI(<P=900)+U2side,1j

The soil reduction eau he accounted for 0..2:

2
(3)

with
r B-

utop = 0'2-E r
s -+B-CE Y

s

(4)

with

(5)

(6)

If a2 has been determined, the distribution ofthe loading on the lining is known and the
design values can be calculated. For radial deformations at an arbitrary angle the following
equation canhe used:

O<Pi.lv«P

urp = A L(cos(2,Bi,/Jsin(ço- A/v»
(7)

. 4 r4
-cos(ço)uYO -sm(ço)uxO ----3 0'2 cos(2ço)

3 Ecd
The translation values Uxoand UyOare used to trans late the field of displacement fromthe top.
Remember that at first instanee the top was held (no translation and rotation were assumed in
the top). The translation values will cancel the influence ofthis assumption. The translation
valnes Uxoand UyOcan be assessed hy first calculating Utpwith uxo=O,uyO=Oand au infinite
eegmental Young' s modulus (Eb= (0). Within a symmetric lining configuration (e.g. first
longitudinaljoint at <p=O)the value Uxo is the average value ofUtp--900and "UqF-90°.The value UyO
is the average value of Utp"'Ûand "UqF180°.For non-symmetrie configurations solutions are
available in [2], but not presented here,

Example 2: Calculate the deformations of a ring taking into account the influence of bending
stiffness, longitudinal joints and an elastic soil continuurn

. 4r4 4'" 4525"Form equation (5): B;;::: 3 = -----;;::: 218.36
3Ecd 3*40000*

From equation(6):

C =r
3

b "'cos(2fJ .)sin(j3 .)= 4525
3

*750 *-0.78=-125
y 6c. b lv L Iv,l 6 * 7.225 '"1010

r O<PJv,i<180

(Value '-0.78' from example 1)
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r3b 45253*750ex ::::-- Lcos(2PIV JCOS(Pfv j) :::: 10 *0.722:::: 115.7
6Cr -90<!1Iv,i<+90' , 6*7.225*10

(Value '0.722' ealculated in a similar way as value '-0.78' from example 1)
From equation (4):

4525 218.36 + 125utop ::::0.0185 *---. * ::::1.64mm, U flank:::: 1.62mm
38 --+21836+125

38
38 1.64 + 1.62 ::::0.74

85 2
This means that 74% ofthe initial loading diseppears by the soil deformation. The lining win
have to bear 26% ofthe initial stresses, so 02=0.0185(1-0.74) = 4.81 *1O.3MPa.

Equation (3):a2 ::::

Determine the translation valnes uyüand UxO:

From equation (2): A:::: _4_.8_1_*_10_-_
3

*_4_5_2_5_
3

_*7_5_0::::1.54
3*7.225*

Solving equation (1) for the radial top (<p=00)displacement.
urp=o =A*O=O
Solving equation (1) for the radial bottorn (cp=180°) displacement is illustrated in

~i COS(2Pi,IJ sin(180 - Pi,/J

00 0
51.40 ,-0.174
102.8° -0.878
154.3° 0.271

I(···)= -0.781
0<P1,1. <180

Table 3, Solving equation (1).

Urp=180" :::: 1.54*-0.781 == -1.20mm

Next the translatÎ(;>nvalue Uyüanduxo have.robe solved, As statedbeforeu)'O is theaverage
value ofther~dia[topandradialbottoll1displacements: uyü=-0.60funl(average value of Ortun
and .20mm). In a similar way the correction factor Uxocanbe caleulated: uxo=O.77mm.

Now the tetal radial deformation can be estimated. As au example the deformation at cp=100°
is calculated by use of equation (7).
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I
, ~i

o
51.4

I cos(2Pi,lJ sin(lOO - Pi,IJ
,985
..0.166
0.819

Table 4. Solving a summation part of equation (4).

Solving equation(4) itself

Uq>=lOO = 1.54* 0.819 - cos(100) *0.60 -sin(100) *0.77

4 45252------4.81 *10-3 *cos(2 *100) = 1.59mm
3 40000 *4003

When calculating several angles, a plot can be made ofthe field of'the radial displacements (
Figure 6)

Figure 6 shows a very good agreement between the analytical solution and the results of the
frame analyses [2].

2
1.5

1
Ë 0.5oS
"tJ 0
lil•..
I -0.5 0

:::l
-1

-1.5
-2

phi [degrees]

--Analytical solution

'··8·· Frame analysis
•• Calculated point

Figure 6. Radial defonnations determined by the analyticalsolution and aframe analyses,
inC!uding segment bending stiffness and discrete rotatien stiffness lor longi.w.dina! joints (dot is
calculmed point atF J00'.

5 Coupled rings

The next step to be made is involving the lateral ring joint interaction. The discrete spring
interaction in the lateral joint (
Figure 2) and two rings are reference. It is assumed that the lateral joint springs are situated at
every longitudinal joint (at i=O, 0.5, 1, ..,6.5). Ifthe rings 1 and 2 are loaded by a2 without
lateral joint interaction, due to rotations in the longitudinal joints the field of displacement in
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Figure 7 and figure 8 occurs. Both thesame deformations from rings 1 and 2 are presenred
together in figure 9.

Figure 7. Shape ring 1. Figure 8. Shape ring 2. Figure 9. Shape ring 1 and 2 togesher.

The observation of theseshapes revealsa double rairror symmetrie deformation over beth the
horizontal and vertical axis in Figure9 .•Topredictthetotal deformationneld,only
1 sector (e.g ..Oto 900)hastobe eonsidered (Figure 10). 'Ihenext observation is thatthe
lateral interaction forces are oriented into the equal direction over the diameter (
Figure 11)

For the bending moments in tbe segment near an interaction ·forcePi·arelation has been
derived (see [1 and 2]):

u; à~r(I-~)

The interaction force Pi is the consequence of a differentiel displacement of ring 1 and Zat
point i: LiUi.Because the interaction is occurring as a result of a spring, Pi can be writtenas:
~ = kvLiui and (8)

1 2M . = -k r(J--)Liu. (9)
Pl2v 1t I

Location 1" longitudinal joint ring .1

Location 1" longitudinal joint ring 2

I - Location 2"" longitadinal joint ring I

1.5
90 ~ Location 2llli longitudinal joint ring 2

Figure 10. Considered sectien of rings with Iongitudinal
joints.

Figure 1l. Equally directed interactian forces at i=O and 3.5.
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In the theory it.is assumed that Pi only influences the bending rnoments really close to point i.
It has tumed out that this assumption gives a very good approximation for the system
behaviour.

It is further assumed that the bending moment near i can be determined by superposition of
Mj(PÖ andMi(02):

2 I.. 2Mi::: . G2br cos(2~J±-kyr(1--)Aui3 2 .. 1(;

Here a cross reletien applies, Bending moments depend on AUiwhile AUjdepende on the
defcrmatioaûorn the rotatien in the Iongitudinal joints due to the bending moments. Still this
system of eqaations ean he solved.

The rotatien a longitudinal joint is:

O.=Mi
! c.;
First the displacement of ring I at the top (cp=OO) is determined (only considering the ring
sectionbetween 00and90°,Figure lO}with the boundaryconditionthat uy at 90° is zero:
UO,I:::: 0.50or+B}r(l-sin 9'1) ::::0.5rOo+ 0.219rBI
Next the displacement of ring 2 at the top (<p==OO)·isealcalated with theboundary condition
that uy at 90° is nil:
UO,2 = 00.5r(1-sin (fJ0.5)+ 01.5r(l- sin (fJ1.5)= 0.56rOO.5 + 0.025r01.5
Now thed.i.ff~rential displacement between therings land 2 eau be calculated:
Su; = O.5rOo- 0.56rOO•5 + 0.219rOI - 0.025r0I.5

At all points iwithin 0° 5 <p5 90° the relation eau be determined. Now a system of equations
results thatcau be writtenas:
[sj {Au} = {f}

or fully:

r -0.09Br-l -O.IBr -0.039Br -0.0045Br Auo -0.0387Arl0.9+ O.039Br -1 0 0 b.UO.5 0.07I6Ar
=

0.62 +O.07Br 0.078Br -1 0 AU1 0.0376Ar
· O.22+0.087Br 0.14Br 0.078Br -1 Au1.5 -0.0352Ar ...•

(I 0)

with:

A = (J'2br2

cr
(11)

B = kvr (12)
Cr

To solve this system the stiffness matrix [SJ has to be inverted, which is quite easily achieved
with a spreadsheet. Now {Au} is known:
{Au} = [Sr ·{f}

From {Au} the parameters Pi, Mi, Si, Ui can be solved.
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Example J: .Caleulating a coupled system taking into account the inflnence of tbe
longitudinal ••joints
Filling in and.solving the system of equations (10) by use of (11)(12), results in:
Su; 0.47

AUü.5
!lul

!lu1.5 j

::::

0.36

Equations (g)and (9) result in the values ofthe couplieg forces and the bending moments in
the rings 1 and 2 (
Table 5), at the locations of the couplings.

1 <p [0] Pi 1 2

0
25.7

1 51.4
1.5 77.1

Table 5. Couplîngforces andbendingtnotnëi'lts (Values within o are resultsfrom aframe analysis).

The results show agoodagreement hetweentheanalyticalsolution and tbe. results ofthe
frame analysis. The bendingmoments inbetween tbepoints i ean be detenninedby
interpolation. . . . ..

5.1 Coupled rings and elastic sell continuum

The next challenge is to implement the elastie soileontinuum into thc coupled system.From
example 3.AUi .is known ..WithAUithe .rotations in the longitudinal joints eau he llresented. as a
function of 02. It is even possibletopresent asa function of 02. Forexample at point i=O for
ring 1:
!lito ::::0.47mm

1 1 2M =-cr br' - k r(1--)*25.4*cr
o 32 z" 1C 2

Now 80 can be ealculated by simply dividing Mo by Cr.

For Uo in ring 1 it can be written:
uü,l =05rBo•1 +0.219rBj,1 = (O.149A'-2.01B)r0'2
For Uo in ring 2 it is found:
UO,2 = (O.l1A'-1.6B)rO' 2

with

A'= br
2

Cr
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The theoryal)~umes again a load rednetion by soil deformation. It is assumed that the system
deforms with.an average top displacement based on Ua,l and Uo,2 to implcment soilpressure
reduction:

UO•1 + UO,2 ,
uO,av= 2 = (0.13A-1.81B)r0'2
The averageëèformation at the side of the system is equal to the average top deformation, but
in the opposite direction.

Involving the soit reaction will rednee the initia! stress 02 by 0,2where:
1

1 +1
Eg(0.119A'-1.473B)

To calculate tbe structural system of rings.just rednee 02with a2 to involve the soil reaction
in the system.

6 Applied analytical solution bycornparisonto full scale
tests

In the year 1999 and 2000 fuIl scale tests on the Botlek Railway segmented lining have been
carried out illthetest façility in the Stevin Laberatory oftbe DelflUniversity ofTechnology.
The fonnulated analytica.! theory in this paper bas been applied to that geometry and the
results arec0InPared. One ofthe test series was a so called 'Ioad at Ollcc'test. This means that
the tested ringsareequally loa4ed directly without explicit soit reaction (CX2::::0). The. applied
loading is a.eempressien (00) and oválisàtion load (oz).

Given are the parameters oo=O.4295MPa, 02=0.01 85MPa and the geometry described before.

With the analytica! solution of thecoupled rings the defonnations are able to be calculated.
The Comparison orthese deformations with the results ofthe fuIl scale test (Figure 12) shows
a verygooda,greementbetween the deformations,

From the.hoop forees.andthe bendingmoments tangential stresses can becaleulated. These
stresses are also measured (strains converted to stresses), The comparison (
Figure 13) again shows a very good agreement between analytica! solution, the run scale test
and even very advanced FEM analyses.
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Figure 12. Cmnparison of deformations (excluding compression) between Full Scale Test, analytica! salution
and Frame Analysis.

• Fullscaletest

--Analytical
Solution.Ring 1
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Figure 13. Comparison of tangenttal stresses between Pull Scale Test, analytical solution and FEM (ANSYS)
Analysis.

7 Comparison witnmodels from literature
Prom literaturelIO]someanalyt1cal solutiOASof sing1erillgs.are known. ThisParagraph
shows aoomparisonbetweenthese.$()lutiQns andthenewanalyticalsolution intros artiele.
Figure 14 shows tbe well-known design diagram ofDuddeck [4]. On the horizontal axisthe
stiffness factor isgiven. This is arelationbetween the stiffness ofthe lining and the.soil. On
tbe verticaLuisa factoris .givenonwhichtbetangentialbending mome:ntscanbecalçulated.

of Erdman
This
chapterö),
mentieeed in this relation should actually not in a t3%llgeJtlti~ll
model of Schulze - Duddeek is a bedded beam solution, including the relation kr=O.5Eoed/r, in
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this case with full tangential slip. The comparison is made with the analytical solution in
chapter 4, where the same soil support relerion is now implemented,

,2· 1.....•....SchulZe • Dudcl«:k diagram -I 0.16=mcr r I fuU$lIp·.· ..',' i
v .-.continUOi"Omodeluit Erdman.~0.14

tl:lngential=;l:l.. -: i
-Blom single ring ~0 12

homogeneous(k=:E/2r) I'

-e-Blomcouplednngk,v=: 0,
It=:170,Es;:i;$Otv'lP$ 0.1

~Blom cOOpledringkv=:1eS,
It=17Q,Es=50MPa 0 08 E

......-r- Blom coupledring kv =:inno, , .
It=10,Es==50MPa I-~~~,~:~~Mn;:kv=: 0, 10.06

0.04

0.02

0.1
I

: 10 100

12Er3
stiffnessfactor = .•••.s 3 [Im]

Eebd

o
1000

Figure 14. Comparison.for. the maximum tangential bending momentsfor theanalytical solution andsolutions
from literature {lO}.

The observedapplication bandwidth is obtained from:
lOMPa < Es< 150MPa
r=4525rnm
lOOOOMPa<Ec<60000MPa
b=75Ornm
d=40Ornm

The lower bound stiffaess factor on the horizontal axis of
Figure 14 is 3.5. The upper beund stiffness factor on the horizontal axis of
Figure 14 is 350. Outsidetheseboundariesa cOIuparison should net.be made for these models.

The first comparison concerns the analytical solution for a single homogeneons ring. ft is
assumedthattherin.gdoesnotmclude lon.gitudinaljoints andringinteractionbetween
adjoining rings. Ifisobserved .thatthe agreement with· the sohltion ofSchulze- Duddeck is
verygood,

The new analytical··solution gives the solution fot a ring with longitudinal joints as •well ..For
thiscomparlson the geometry of the BRT is used. Therefore a longitudinal joint contact
thickness oflt=170mm is used.· ThelQngitudinaljoint rotationsare assumed to be constant.
Fro1l1previo1lsanalysisitisexpectedthatthelimng itselfisacting lessstiff. A!s a
consequeneéthetangentialberidingmomentsdectease comparedto ·thehomogeneous
situation. •This is wellobservoo lllthegraph.
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A next step concerns the involvement of the lateralring interaction by thecouplings. The
results ofthe analytical solution are given for the situation of the BRT, with acoupling
stiffness kv=1.1O~/mm. It is expected that the tangentiel bending moments inerease
oempared to the situation with longitudiaal joints, because of the coupling forces. From the
graph it is clear that the tengentiel bending moments do increase as a consequenee ofthe
coupling forees.

An upper bound situation for the tangential bendingUloments is that the longitudinaljoints
are assumedtobemngesandthatthe coupling stiffuess isinfinitelyhigh.Fromthegraph it is
clear thatthetangential bending momentsstronglyincreasein thissituation. Theabsolute
lower bound situation is a ring system without ring interactien, hinges as longitudinal joints
and very lowbending stiffness of thecèncrete. The very low tangential bending moments are
also obsenredin tbeOiagram.

It isobviousthatthe. solutions· from Iiterature are implemented forhomogeneousrings ..The
influenceofring interactioncan easilyresultin highertangential bendingm01nents. The
analytical solutions inchapter 4 provide the solutions ·including the longitudinal joints and the
lateral joint interaction.

0.001 0.01 0.1 1

1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5 c
0.4

0.3
0.2
0.1

o
10

.......:················,j;ï ..·····

I __ Uterature !

_Btom

Figure 15. Comparisonfor the maximum tangenttal normalforce in the ringfor the analytical solution and
solutions from literature [J OJ.

Figure 15 shows the well-known design diagram of Duddeck [10] fer the maximum tangentiel
nonnal ferces; On tbe nonzontal axis the stiffness factor is given. This is arelation between
the stiffnessofthe lining and.the seil, On the vertical axis a filetor is given on which the
tangential nennal forcescan be, calculated.
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The observedapplication bandwidth is obtained from:
lOMPa < Es <J50MPa.
r=4525mm.
10000MPa<Ec<60000MPa.
b=750mm.
d=400mm.

The lower b900dstiffuess factor onthe horizontalaxis of
Figure 15 i80.0025 .•The upperbound. stiffness, faptor on.the horizontalaxis of
Figure 15 is<0.22. Outsidethese bcundsries acomparison .should not he made for these
models.

In the figure it is clear that the valnes from lirerature agree with.the sohnions inchapter 4. On
the left side of the graph (lower stiffness factors) there is a slight discrepancy between the
values frOIutheoryaIldthe analytica! solutiouinch~pter 4. It is obvious in the Iiterature that
many model~sl1owdifferentvaluesjn this areaofthe graph, For the situation where the
tuaael.has aJargeoverhurden the modelsagree in geaeral, Especial1yin more shallow
situations the results show discrepancies. In the Iiterature it is found thatin this situation,
especially when the lining is shallow situated, the maximum normal force is redueed (in the
Iiterature the Schulze/Duddeck model gives a maximum of about n=O.7 at the vertical axis for
an overburdea-of three times the diameter (see *1 in
Figure 15 and [10])).

8 The.equivalent bendingstiffaess of the.homogeneous
ring to prediet deformations

In many analyses there may he much interest in the macro deformations of the .1ining, Iike
geotechnical.caloulations for settlements etc. These analyses are not capable or not suitable to
explicitly implement the longitudinal joints and couplings of'the lining, These analyses very
often use the bomogeneous ring with a reduced bending stiffuess to involve the global
influence ofthe longitudinal joints on the bending stiffness. Thedescribed analytieal solution
of the lining with bending stiffnessand the longitudinal joints in chapter 4 provides a direct
closed solution for the rednotion that has to be applied on the real bending stiffness ofthe
segments [3].

The rednetion factor ç (EIeq=Ç.E1fuu,hom)that isapplied to the bending stiffness of a full
homogeneons ring to take into account the global influence of the lengitudinal joints [2] is:

where:
lt contact height in Iongitudinal joints (e.g, Botlek Railway tunnel: eegmental

thickness d = 400mm, segmental width 2b = 1500mm, contact height lt =
170mm).
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Figure 16 shows the results of the equation for the rednetion factor ç, in general for several
numbers of segments in a ring. The rednetion factor ç is actuallyonly valid in a single ring
consideration with the rotational stiffness of tbe longitudinaljoints in stage I(closed joints). It
has turned outthat the analytical selatien describes the defonnation ofthe single ring with
(non-Iiaear) longitudinal joints very well, Lateral ring jomtinteractionrnight inerease the
redaction factor Ç(depending on theposition andstiffness ofthe couplmgs). The influence of
the couplingonthedefonnationsisactually of minor influence. The increase ofthe rednetion
factor shou1dbe justa.bitduetothe laterafinteraction.

0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1

o

lNumber ofsegmentsl

o 205 15

Figure 16. The reductionfactor 'for the bending stiffness asfuncüonof' the contact area in the
longitudinaljoint, the segmental thickness and the radius,for several numbers of segments of a
smgle ring.

Example:
For thei3RTthe nurnherofsegments inaring is 7.Thecontactareain tbc longitudinal joint
(lt) is 17Omm, tbe radius (r) is 4525mm and the segmental thickness (d) is 400lnm. The value
to he readonthehorizontal axis is:

:=: 170
2
"'4525 - 2.04

d3 4003
The line for 7 segm.entsin
Figure 16 shows tbatthereduction factor e; i80.64. This meaae that tbc analyses with the
homogeneousringshouldbecamedout with a reducedbending stiffnessof 64%oHhe full
homogeneous ring to involve the influenceofthe longitUdifudjoints in tbe defonnations.

For the GHTthenumberofsegments m a ring is assumed tobe9.Thecontactárea. inthe
10ngitudinaljoint(ltJ is 400mm,· theradius (r) is 6950mm,·the segmentalthicmess (d) is
600mm. The value to be read on the horizontal axis is:
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1(2r = 4002 * 6950 = 5.15
d3 6003

The line for 9segments in
Figure 16 sht>wsthat the rednetion factor ç is 0.78.

9 <3onclusions

The new analytical solutions for segmented liningsofshielddriventunneIs, with explicit
integrated longitudinal joints, lateral ring joint interaction and elastic soil continuurn offer a
verypowerful'tool to calcalare the lining behaviour in the serviceability state. The solutions
provide a transparent understanding of influences of parameter.aad.structurel. design valnes as
internel forces and deformations, A comparison with fuU scale tests and ether types of models
like frameanal)Tses andFEMtn0dels confirmstheanalytieäl solutions. In [2] a wide range of
calculationshasbeen. carriedout toestimate tbebQ\ll1dar)'conditions for applying the
analytical solutions. Even comparisonwith field measurem.ents Qflining behaviour.in real
practice confirm the applicability ofthe new analyticalmodels. .
The analytical'models presented in this study apply to the behaviourinthe serviceability limit
state. For the influence ofthe assembly state reférénee is madeto [1, Zand 3].
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Design fordurability in Denmark

Carela Edvardsen
COWI AIS, Parallelvej 2, DK-2800 Koagens Lyngby, Denmark

Abstract
Major structures like tunnels are expected to have a long service Iife to ensurethat the
investment is spent in a rationel way. Valnable new developments allow todays grossly over-

simplistic deem-to-satisfy durahility design metbods 10 he replaced withrational scientifically
sound service life design methods using thesame reliabi1ity basedmethods as used for

decades for structural design.
True concrete quality is determined during the first few beurs and days of having cast the

concrete. A "Birth Certificate" of really aehieved in-situ conctetequalitiesareneeded at
banding-over the structure from the contractor to owner, to make the first service life

updating.
These two items - reliabitity based service life and birth certificate - are tbC key words of the
Danish durability concept for fu.ture durability improvementand enhancedreputation of

concrete struetures.

1 Introduetion

With respect 10 detenoration,concrete structures have some important characteristic
preperties. whieh differfundamentally from structures made of other structural materials.
These properties are the following according Steen Rostam (1] one of'Europe's leeding
dursbility specialist:

- The quality and the performance of theconcrete assumed at the design stage of a
specific structure are 1wishfu1 thinkingl• Nevertheless specific quality and performance
requi:rements are specified in the design basis.
The true quality and performance characteristios of the concrete are determiaed
through the actual executies proeess during constraction on site. Hence, this very short
period of time constitutes the most important features in ensuring the required
durability performance of the finished structure.
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- If durability performance turns out to be sub-standerd, this is most often not apparent

nor detectableuntil some time has passed due totheuature of the deterioration of
concrete structures exposed to an aggressive environment. The time passed befere
premature deterioration becomesapparent may often be longer than the contracted
liability period of the contractofand iliedesigner,but very much snorter than the
service life expeeted by the owner.

A more homogeneous level of safety with regard to deterioration can he obtained by applying
reliabilitybased durability designs, using the same load-and-resistance-factor design concept
as for structural design. The tools are available today, and moreover they have been. proven
particularly valuable as a new durability design approach for tunnel structures,

2 Durability Design .Strategies

2.1 basicdesignstrategy

In principle two basieally different design.strategies for durability can be followed as

sketched in Figure ·1 [2]. The definition of the minimum requiredperformance of the
structure to be built, is usually formulated by the investor, the supervising authority and the
designer. The introdeeed concept allows various design strategies (basic defence strategies).
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The investorandthedesigner define in closecoUaborationme required performance, whereby
the ambientenvironmental impacts have to be considered to estimate possible deterioration
processes. Based on tbe decision (e.g. limit states for different deteriorationprocesses) and on
the estimated severeness of the snack (depending on me envirenmental impact) a defence
strategy ischosen.AsextensionofFigure 1 themonitoring inspectionandmaintena:llÇe
should notonlyrelate to actions within the usephase of the structurebut also.as options in me
design phase. The two strategies are:
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Strategy A:
One optionofthe basicdefeaee strategy is the total.avoidance of the deterioration
mechanisms, .Le, select an optimal material composition and stroctural detaifing to resist, for a
specified periad of use, the degradation threatening the structure,

Strategy A eaa he subdivided into three different types of m~ures:
A.I: Change the micro-environment, e.g, by ranking, membranes, coatings etc.
A.2: Select non-reactive, or inert, materials, e.g, stainlesssteelreinforcement, non-

reactive aggregates, sulphate resistantcements, low alkali cements.
A.3: Inhibit the reactions, e.g, cathodic proteetion. The avoidaace offrost attack by air
entrainment is also classified in this category,

Most ofthe measures indicated above do net provide a total proteetion. The effect of the
measures dependsona number of'faetcrs..For example, the efficiency of a coatingdepends
on the thickness of the coating, aridon its pernieability relative to the permea.bility of the

concrete.

Strategy B:
Strategy B represents different typesofdèsignprovisions.For examplec9rrosion proteetion
could be achieved by selecting au aPPropnate cover auda suitable denseconcretemix. In
addition, thestructure can be made moreresistant againstaggressiveenvironmentsof
different sorts by appropriate detailing slJ.chasminimisingthe exposed concrete surf ace, by

rounded corners; atldbya.dequatedrainage.

Modelling of deterioration processes is only relevant for Strategy B. An outline of a
procedure for Design Strategy B co-uJdbe thefollowing:

Start with the definition ofthe perf0rIllanceand service life criteria related to the

environmental conditions··to.·he .•expected.
The next important element is tbe realistic modelling of'the aetions (environment) and

thematerial resistance against these actions.
- Based upon the performance criteria, performance test are indispensabie forquality

control purposes. The performance tests must he suitable both to check the potenrial
qua.lity ofthe material underlaboratoryconditions aad, even more important, the in

situquality.

Ftomthis approach the design procedure can be estahlished.

Strategy Aand Stra.tegy B ean ofcourse he combinedwithinthe same strucmre but for
differentpartwith different degrees of exposure (foundations,outdoor exposed parts, indoor

protected parts, etc.)
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The design ofconcrete quality and concrete cover may he perfermed on different levels. For
thé majórityófstructures the"macfo-1evel't issufficient. A "macro-level" eemprises the
applicationófthe prescriptiverulescurrently employed (specification· of w/c· ratio, concrete
cover etc.),though based on probahilistic modeis.

For structure er pàrts of a structureexposed te aggressive environmental conditions and tobë
built for a long target service life (100 years or more), a "meso-level" design is recommeaded,
Basedon simplified deterioration mooels,this design levelrequiresan adequate identification
of theenvitonmentalload.,anadëquatëmodelling oftheprevailing transportmechanisms· as
well as perfönnance tests; characterisingtbe rnateriall'esistancetodeterioration. The
fundarnentál.sfor àmesö-leveldesign are glven in thesocallëd rnicrolëvel,adetailed
scientific modëlling.

2.2 lst-generation .·service.lifedesignapproacb

Multi.Stag~Protectio:n Strategy
The approaehoftheservicelife design foUowing strategy B. is to selecfintelligently an
appropriate number and types of co~operatingmeasures to ensure tbe required service Iife,
This is considered a multi-stage protection designstrategy, or a multi-barrier approach [1 J:

1) Identify the type and aggressivity of the environment in which the structure shall
operate

2) Foreeast the possible movement and accumulation of the aggressive substance
3) Detennine whieh transport meehanism govern (permeation, diffusion, capillary action)
and which parameters control the mechanisme.

4) Select barners thatean co-eperate in slowing down or prevent the transport and
accurnulationprocess.

Tros wasas9-cál.led l$t - Generation service life design approach intreduced first time for the
100 year .service .life design for tbe.GreatBelt Link in Denmark, see chapter 4.1.

2.3 2&dgenerationservieeUfe design approach

Later this lst..(Jeneration. Service Life Design ApprQachbasheen evalaased. using the
reliability based service life design leeding to the 2nd -Generation Service Life Design
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Approach. The theories of probabilityand reliability instmcturaldesign have been developed

and maturedtemarkablyduringthepast years. Thes~ theorie~ have heen tra.nsfonnedfi'oU1 the
levelofreSearch md develoPnîentto be directly applicableand.operatiQnal in practical
engineering design. The methodology bas been inwmationally recqgnise4and used for many
decades as basis for the stmctural safety design through tbc well-known lead-aad-resistance-
factordesigr:t«LRF:D).

However,thefactorsandmecbanistnsgovel'Dingthedurahilityandperfonnallce ofstructures
throughoutlileir service lifehaVeon.1yreeentlybeen develope4 insÎ1l:lil~ ways. This has
among oth~tsbeenachievedthrollgb.aEurop~ research project 1996. -1999 ItDuraCrete"
[3]. Thisna,sallowedthetreatmentoftransportanddeteriorationmechallis111stohemodeUed

onaprobabilistic level and introduced in the general service Iife design of concrete stm~tures.
Thus, designfor safety and for durabilitycan be performed using similar procedures.

This opens theeyes of the ownersnowbein.gable/forcedtotàkedecisionsregarding the long-

term performance of their structures and the consequenees regarding maintenance and costs.

This new durability design methodology is based on the reliability theoryastraditionally used
in stmcturaldesign. Thepurposeofa reHabilityanalysisis to determine the probability of a

given event, e.g. tbe event, which mar'ks the end.~ftbe service life.
The DuraCrete aPproach has already been speeified and hnplemented in ourrent European
bored tunnel<iesigns Î1l order to document the required 100 year service life with and

approved level of reliability [4].

3 BirthCertificate

In order 10 dQcument the fulfilment of fue design specifications,and verify thesubsequent
performanee,the QualityAssurancedocumentatÎon for design anti .execuäon should be
enlarged to includeinfonnationgathered during ~e operation anduse ofthe straeture,
Developingan Operatiou and Maintenance Manual speeific for eaeh stmcture ean do this,
This Manualshould he prepared by tbe Designer and shall include all infermation oom the

struetural design and the constructio~heitlgrelevanffortbe futureinspecti~nsand
maintenànce; This Operationand Maintenance Manna! shal1 also include recommendations
regarding type and frequency of future inspeètionsand should highlight possible seneitive or
critical partsóftbe sfmcture wmch are assumed beforehand toneed particularattentiou during

use.
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When the strucfure is handed over to the Owner, the initial.Operation ·andMaintenance

Mamral will constitute a tlBirth Certificate" of the structure [1]. Infonnation·frorofuture

inspectionsand all other relevant events such as aeeidental impacts are thea filed in as they
occur. Latera renewed service Iife ealeulationcas he following up duringilieregular
inspectionswnetenew data can be determined. Thiswillallowän updating ofthe service life
forecast at regular intervals and canleadtoanever-increasingreliability,tothe clearbenefit

of the dient and owner,

These new pessibilities may lead tomuchmore weU-perfonningstructutesas weU asto very

considerablesavings in.future mairitenanceand repair costs of conctetestructures if the true
potentials andtheir coaseqnencesare taken seriously intoaccount by the construction industry
as well as by the owners,

4 DanishTunnelProjects

4.1 1stgeneration service life design approach

-Great BeliLink(Detailed Design: ·yeaf 1989)
The owner'srequirements for durability basically stipulated:

100)'1' service ·1ife;
- Miniïnaltota11ife éyclè eosts;

- Improved structuralandperformance reUability.

The 100 YT perspectiveof thedesignresulted in very strictrequirements to allphasesofthe
design, coriSttuctioÏl,md operationprocesses,particularly as the struêtureisexposedto

relatively aggressive environments. The main deterlorationmechanisms consideredwere:

- Freeze/thaw damage;
- AlkaH-silica reactioas md sulfate attack:

- Reinforcement cortesion.

A detailed ·study of at that time availahle models describing tae foreseeablecriticaI
deterioration mechanisme in a quaátified way revealed Iittle to help tnedesign. Only limited
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practical means ofcalculating the transport of aggressive substances into concrete was
availàble atthisstage.

Multi-barrier.qproach
Toobtainafijgh reliabiüty,theso-calledmuIti-stagebarrier design was formulated during the

designphaseofthe GreatBelt.Link. Tbe strategy inci\ides:

The identification of environmental exposure; critical structural zones; transport and

detetioration ..mechanisIlls •.·and.·determining parameters.
Selectionoftheoptiroal combinationofbarriers,futIn'e protective means and.an
apprQpriate maintenance straiegy.

Service life design, therefore, starts with identifying types and levels of aggressiveness in the

environment, and do differentlate them for the various strnctural elements. Theconcentration
of the most important aggressive substances were:

.Chloride ions in the soil and in sea water: 19 000 ppm.

Sulfate ions in the soil: 2500 ppm,

These conceatrations are not very high oempared to the concentrations found in ether parts of

the world, aad the tempersture levels are also liIllited. However, over a 100 yr perspeetivo and
for structures subjeered to evaporativeeffects, this exposweis still serieus, The typesand

number of proteetive barriers have been adjusted to the relative degrees of aggression in the
environment, taking into account the consequences of deterioration aad the feasibility, and to
ease maintenance and repair works in the future. Ultimately, the following barriers were

selected for the bored tunnel, based on afirstorder Service lire prediction: annulargrout;
dense concrete (wie:;:: 0.35, three powder mix of cement, fly. ash and micro silica); appropriate
cover; pr()yi~ion for futurecathodic protection; andepoxycoating of reinforcement. Besides

cover, strllct1lra1detailing wasconsidered with rega,rd toservice life. FinaUy, requirements
wereestablî$hed forthe castingand curing of the concrete.

Maintenanceplanning
The operatien and maintenance strategy, seleetedby the Owner to provide a high reliability

and low totallife cycle COStS;inelndes:
Routine inspections:
In~tmified inspections at hot-points sueh as.exposure and non-ccnformences;
SmtU1;struetures monitored. withdurability sensors;

Reliability based service life updating;
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- Pro-aetive preventive andcorrective maiatenance.
Durt1lJility··monitoring
Dura.bility monitoring is pa1tófthe long~termoperationandmaintenance procedures, and
constitutesatillitegralpartoftbese1"vice lifedesign oftheGreatBelt Link. 224 corrosion
sensors (6~stêpc()Il'osion;.çel1s)havebeen illstalled inintelligent· segmentsat ·theEast Tunnel
(Bored tunneland .Cut & Cover tunnel).

The owner'stnain requirements for the concrete works were a 100 yr service life, a design-
and-censtrucëcontract - in ether wordsprimarily performance requirements- andthe use of
the Europeanstandards.

Figure 2:

Itwas·titefU'$ttime EurocodesweretobeusedforanaU ..Danishproject. Atthe beginningof

1995, the relevantEuropean standardswere:ENV .•1992~1-1,ENV 206,and ENV xxx,
Execution ofconcrete structures: These Standards did net, however, provide the necessary
requirements and guid.elines: ENV 1992-1-1 is based on a 50 yrservi~lifetequirementand
does not ineludest:ructuresexposedtopenetratingsaline water,· whilst neitherENV2û6nor
BNV xxxwereready.Thus,severalotherstandardsystemsandlocalDanishtestm.eth.odshad

to be includ.ed, as well as valaable experienee gained tormthecurrentSwedish-Danishtixed
link project.
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Environmental exposure

The civil works comprised the following main types of concrete structuresrnmnels (bored,

NATM, andçut.,and"cover); deep stations; ramps; .viaducts;aboveground stations. These

structures. wi1lbe sl1bjectedtoone or more of the foUowingexposure conditions; ground
water,occ.~i()naUy with chlorides. andsulfates; industrially coutammated.soil; freeze/thaw
action and de-icing salts.

DurabilitJ1..rtlf/uirements

The design life for the permanent works is 100 yrs.

The contractors selected the constituent materials, the mix composition and the structural
detailing (cover for example) ref1ecting the exposureconditions. FoUTexposure classes were
specified:

E Extra: exposure to penetraring water containing chloride or ponding water with de-
icing salt

A Aggressive:

have access to
M Moderate:
possible
P Passive:dry

When selecting the
paid to the special
during oonstruction.

evaporation from walls
be taken into consideration

Cathodic proleetion
Toprovideprovision for futurecathodic proteetien - and earthing - specificatioas were Iaid
out for electrical eeeneétions'between reinforcement steel.

Durabilitymonitoring
14fcorrosiol1sensors are installedat seleesed positions to facilitate future operation and
maintenanceplanningby verifying therate efingress of chlorides and thc th:resholdchloride
content forchloride.-inducedcorrosion.
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Detailed design
In a design-and ••construct contact, the contractor is responsible for the detailed design to meet
the structurafand durability requirements, Thus, the owner's requirements should préferably
be stated as p~rformance requirements, In 1995, reliable and verified performance test
methods andACceptance criteria were not.available, The owner requested that the proj eet
should not be a fuIl-Bcale, reel-time durability experiment and thus a setofrequirements and
guidelines were given for:
- Materials: constituent meterials.eoncretecompositien (guidelines) and concrete
properties.
Execution: cover (guidelines), early äge cracking, quality assurance, pre-testing,
including full•.scale trial castingand production testing.

The contractor was free to select ether concrete compositions and covers, provided the
suitability and the long-term performance were documented.

4.2 200 generation service life design approach

The first application of the DuraCrete design approach is the Western Scheldt Tunnel in the
Netherlands e.g. [4J.The Ministry of Transportation, the owner, required a servieëIifë for the
bored tunnel of at least 100 yrs. Further tunnels where the DuraCreteapproach basbeen
implementedare .aInong.others the GreenHeart Tunnel in the Netherlands, several German
railway tunnels which form partofthe express conneetion Cologne-RhinelMaininGermany
and the Great Belt Linkin Demnark (thelatter one concerns an updating ofthe service life,
seebelow).·Further informationon theDuteh.tennel projeets.are givenin the Workshop
Proceedings ofVrouwenvelder and Siernes [8], TNO Bouw.

Grear Belt Link (West Bridge)

In 1998, investigations were undertaken to reassess the service-Iife design with regard to
initiationofchloride induced reinforcement corresien forthe piers oftheW est Bridge. Based
on the meastlted chloride profiles in cores taken after five years of exposure in the tidal' zone
(Figure 3), ananalysis ofthe probability ofinitiation of eerroeion was carriedout usiég tbe
DuraCrete approach. The respective input parameters are given in Table 1 [5].
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Figure 3: Chloride content versus depth from surface after jive years of exposure in the tidal zone

Property Unit Mean Standard
..".

. .. deviation
Dl} Bffective chloride diffusion coeffieient [10-13 m.!/s] 2.3 0.6

(10f\Yalkali, slllphateresistingportland
celllênt + fly ash, WfC=O.35)

Cs Suffilce chloride concenttation [wt.% ·/concrete wt.] 0.74 0.27
x COllctetecover [mm] 77.5 5
Cer Criticalchloride content [wt.% /concrete wt.] 0.1 0.25
n Agçfactor - 0.3 O.15

Table 1 Statistical parameters for DuraCrete-updating - Great Belt Link [5])

In Fig.4.tilçprobability ef'corrosien is shown as a fsnction of'the exposure time. It is seen in
Fig. 4 thattllere is a substantial difference between theprobability of corrosion predicted on
the basisoftile two models. The simple diffusionequation, which is the mostconservative,
predicts am~an time to iaitiatienof corresien (prohability of cort'osion at 0.50) of about 150
years. The DuraCrete model prediets a median time to initiation of oorrasion significantly
larger than 300 years. A probability ofcorresion at 0.50 corresponds to eerlier service lifé

estimations, which were based on mean values, not taking into aecountany uncertaintiea.
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Fig. 4 Updating ofthe servicelifeofthe Grea! Belt Link (WeslBridge) ~Probability of chloride induced

corrosion

011 the basisóf thë:analysis, alsh the variablesgiVingthe largestcöntribution to the

probability ófcorrosion eanbé identified. Böthmodels,Fick's2tld lawandthe DuraCrete

model, respectivelynweal tnatthediffusioncoefficienthas ähigh influence on theaccuracy
of the prediction. Bymeasuringá largermmberofchltiride profilesthestatistical uncertainty
related to tms variable can be reducedandthe variation of theestimated lifetimecan be
reduced. Tbé DuraCrete model reveals that the age factor is a very important variable, FUIDre
measurementsoftbechlóridemgress will. alsoprovide more a.ccurate .mfonnation fer tbc

TraditionaUy the different contributions of design, constructiea, supplying and eperation of a
tunnel structare is not regarded as a coherent optimising complex; rather tbe individual tasks
are solved ene by one, which inevitably leads to "sub-optimising". This is particularly critical
for tunnels due to the complexity of establishing sueh struetures.
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In the endeavour to reach life cycle cost optimisation of tunnel construction the most valuable

benefit/cost ratio of'investments can he aehieved in the up-front process. This includes the
entire process including conceiving, creating, operating, maintaining and rnanaging tunnels.
The optimisation shall respect societal needs,environmental proteetion and sustainable
developments and the risk of unwanted events and accidents.
A research project within the EU Sth Framework program has been established with the aim of
transfonningthe traditional fragmented design approach into an integrated globallife cyele
evaluation for tunnels coping durability, hazard and environmentalaspects. The project called

DARTS (Durable and Reliable Tunnel Structures) has participation from 8 organisations:

owners, research institutes, authorities, consultants and contractors. COWI is one of the main

contributors and acts asco-ordinator ofthe project[6]. Inthe following some selected topics
ofthe durability aspect will beaddressed (more information concerning the other issues, see
e.g. [7]).

On the basis ofthe modelling developed in DuraCrete, deterioration models have been further
developed and extended for tunnel structures, Inparticular, the tunnel specificconditions

(environment~chloride .and COz-loading,. moisture,temperature) have been. quantified,

Major objectives of the reliability based service life design are the prevention of
reinforcemént corrosion, with focus oncorrosion due toehloride ingress and carbonation, and
the design fotwatertightness (avoidance ()f leakage)oftheç.rackedand uneracked concrete.

The .probabilistic calculationshave been extended compared to DuraCreteas the effect of
different maintenance and repairmeasures have been inco,rporated. Further, the tunnel
specific problem-complex ofstray currents.has been addressed.

Therisk ofa,cclJmulation of chlorides by evaporative effects on theair",exposed face of

tunnels, whieh are exposed to salt containing water (seawater, brackish water,groundwater),
have been investigated. The model (Figure 5) of chloride accumulation was always
controversiahartd.éiscussed by leading European concrete and durabilityexperts. The
darificationidfthis issueisol1e üripörtanftaskofthe wotk package.Prelilllitlaty in-situ tests

which will he presented at the Workshop seem to confum the "Danish' model.
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Fig. 5 "Danish" model of chloride aecumulationa: the tunnel mside

With regardtothewatertighmess,a model-for leakage throughcracks and thepotentialsof
selfuealing has been established .:Aconsiderable amount ()fmon~y is used in tunnels in order
te sealaad r~air cracks.te.asoid leak;age.Therepair activities.aed the leakageitselfmay in

some casesal§ohave~vir0nmental impact andinfluencesafety.ln ordertoevaluate the
measures a~stcracksa.modelforleakagewith timefortheçracks appearingin a tunnel.has .

been established. Themodel takes into aCCûlJIltthe in.t1uenceof repair .and the uncertainty in
the realisation of crack widths oempared with the design values,

5 Durability EnhancingMeasures

Durability e1jhanci1jgmeqsures
Three valuable durability-enhancing measures have been usedsuceessfally at Danish tunnel

projects.

5.1 permeability eontroUedformwork liners (PFL)

ingress of aggressive substanee
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PFL cannot compensate for local bad compaction and honeycombs, and require therefore a

skilled labourforce to be successful. Combining PFL with selfcompacting concrete could be
one valuable solution toensure high quality concrete being less dependent of the skins and
experience ofthe werkforce.

5.2 self-eompaetingconcrete (SCC)

The development of a concrete mix where the placing and compaction has minimal
dependenee on the available workmanship on site would iraprove the quality of theconcrete
in the final structure. This has been amain driving force in recent years development of sec.
With theaidof a range of chemical admixtures and optimal grading ofthe aggregates

concrete·witblow water/cementrationcanbe made to flow without segregation through
complicatedform· geometry and around complex teinforcemellt Iayout. 'The form can be filled

and a uniformcompaction without honeyco111bscan beachleved,alsointhe cover zone of the

concrete, witb no orollly minimal additional contn1>ution to thecompaction and Ievelling of
theconcretefrörnthe workrorceon· site. ··Theflow11l.gconcrete wiIl·usualIy increased the
pressüreorrtne form, whiehshallbétakencarefullyinto account when designingthe
formwork.

The use of sec is also anenvironmentally friendly technology as the noise level from
vibrators is nearly eliminated and the concrete workers need only minimal work with the

vibrators, with all the adverse effects vibrating concrete hasonthe body.

The main CUITentdrawback with this technology is the sensitivity of such concrete to the
precise dosing, mixing and transperring of the concrete and the dependeace on the weather
conditions while casting the concrete. Under adverse conditionstheabilitytoflow may
suddenlybeJost. In addition, theincreased eest ofsuch concrete is noticeable, andthe
demand forexpertise and experience is moved nearly fully to the mixing plant.

5.3 spacers

The minimUln concrete cover specified in at design is •usually the value used recalculate the
expeeted s~ice Iife based ..onassUffiptions regardingthe penetrationofd~passivating .and
corrosivesubstance to thereinforceI11ent.Therefore· thisminil11UIn val~eshan he .ensured in
the final. structure by takingthe relevant tolerancesintoaccount inthe selection of type,
dimension and spacing ofspacers. The spacermaterial shaH have goodbond to the concrete

and shall have similar hygro-thermal deformation characteristics as concrete.
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In this respect plastic spacers are not compatible with the surrounding concrete, in the sense

that they have no direct adhesion and that they have different temperaturecoefficients (factor
ten) than concrete, and furthennore age under exposure toair, sun andmarineenviromnent. In
aggressive environments high quality concrete spaeers shaU be the preferred option and it is
important toensure that the spacersare of the samehighquality as required forthe structural
concrete itself Hénee, highqaality concrete spacers shallbeused in exposed areas.

6 Conclusion

Today, valuable tools are available to perform reliability based service life designs for tunnel
structures, including optimallife-cycle eosting. The merits.of eoncrete.quality and.alternative

durabilityenhancing meesores csnbe quantified. Furthennore, the conseqaences fer the

service life of the actually achieved concrete qualities as measured after completionof the
structureseaa be used as an updating of the service life, This infonnationshouldenter into a
"Birth Certificate", i.e. allhanding-over document'! containing all as-builtinfonnation of'the
structure at handing over tethe owner,

Several European tunnel projects have proven that the reliability based durability approaches
are viabie and of benefit for the owner, the society and the construction engineering

profession as a whole. However, some edueational work is still necessary. First of all,

durability related quality needs to be enforced by the owner. The unprofessional owner must
have help to clearly formalate requirements identifying the service life he wants. As the

owner is very often not an expert in these matters, he has to be advised or educated in order to
open up for these new design approaches and to evereome the still existing traditional way of
durability thinking.
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Abstract
Are the design and the construction stages two eonflicting stages? The two stages are different
but interrelated. The design stage is often performed as a desk study where asthe construeting
stage is a more practically oriented stage.

There ar~anUlIlber ofdifferentplayersinthe two.sta,ges -.Thedesign stage is often

handledbya consultingengineer and thee0l'1struetion stage by a eontraetor, both, however,
having to work for the benefit ofthe owner.

This paper will discuss whyconfliets ariseand how they ean he avoided, The authors will
providetheir experienceandgive examples based 011 eompleted projeets ..In.doing this, it will

he. considered ifthe form of contract hasan influenee on the risk of conflicts. Ferther, it will
bediscussedhowtheinterrelation b~tweenthe {wo stages cart beha.ndledto.overcome the
conf1ictsari$ingfrom design .andconstructionofunderground projects.
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Fig. 1 Railway tunnel underStorebelt.

1 mtroduetion

Whetherdesign alld coustruction phases areconfiicting stages is a quèstion which is not
easilyansweted~ and different players in.the indUStrywill probably give dlffèrent answers, as

weIl as different causes to possible confliets,

The answerisprobablythat conflicts mayexist, butthat they do notnèedto be major.
Most pröjects have expenencedsome degree of conflicts between the designand construction

phases~and there area numbérofpotential issues thatcan give rise to these conflicts; It isthe
author's opinionthat olltheonehandonlyvery fewprojects win be designed andconstructed
without anyconflicts at all. On·the otherhand itshouldbe possible toa.void themajor
confliets bybeing aware ofthe risks and by eddressiag critical matters both in the plaaning, in
the design and during construction.

Thispaper will deal with the subject in relation to bored tunnelling permanent civil works,
i.e. prefabricated concrete segmental lining, grouting works and tunnel internals. and aspects
related to design aad construction hereof

Some ofthe reasens why confficts may arise during design and construction will he

discussed, and the possible censeqnences of the conflicts will 'Oe considered. Examples trom
existing bored tunnel railway projeets win be given,
A risk management tool and a metbod to avoid conflicts concerning damage to buildings

win be described.
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2 The roles ofthe designerand contractor - why are
confliets arising and what are the consequences?

The designer and the contractor have different roles on a project, and basically have their

mam focus on different aspects, although some of the aspects namrally are common and none
of the aspects are disregarded on purpose. In spite that the type of contract has influence on
the responsibility between the parties, the overall focus of the designer respective the
contractor is as described below.

The designer's main focus is on the permanent works. During the design he has to take
account of:

- basic functional requirements including design interfaces to ether contracts, service

life assessment incl. durability aspectsand maintainability during operatien.
loads during construction period and duringoperation

constructionmethods and buildability
- construction costsand time sehedule
- construction risks

operational risks

environmemal impact from design

The contractors main focusis·onconstructionoftemporary and permanent works. During the
construction he has to take account of:

- permanent works design

temporary works
construction methodsinck 10ads imposed to thepermanent works during eperation
constructiontolerances
construction interfacestoothercontracts

construction costsandtimèschedule

construction risk
environmental impact from construction

Even though the designer respectively the contractor basically focuses on different aspects
and/or may consider the aspects having different degrees ofimportance, this must notresult in

aspects, which are not given main focus, is disregarded or overlooked, This is where the
dangerofCQnflictsarises,. andwherethe basis forconflicts shaR beelimina.ted or at least
minimised. is where. the linkbetweena successful interaction ·oetween· design and
construction shall be ensured.
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The consequences faced in case conflicts do arise can be summarised mainly to the following:

non-optima! technical solutions for permanent works,
substandard eenstrucred permanent works.
increased construction time.
increased total project costs,
negative effects on the environment.

3 Permanent works design

Permanent works for a bored tunnel includes e.g.:

a prefabricated concrete segmentallining.
grouting works,
tunnel internals, i.e. first stage concrete, walkways, track bed, drainage system.

keysegment

top segment
normal segment

annuiar

Fig. 2 Permanent segmental bolted lining with alEnular grout~

In the desigrtofthe permanentworks, the designer wiUhave totakeaccount of aspeotsIisted
in chapter 3. Even when the designer does' aneffort in takenintoaccountall relevant-aspeots,

the possibilities for conflicts may still exists,
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In seeäea 4.1 below, the most important aspeets are addressed ingreater detail. In seetion

4.2some design examples are givea,

3.1 Designof permanentworks

The designer wiB in bis design amongst other, take into account the foBowing aspects:
.. functional requirements

.. loads

.. construction methods and buildability

construction costs and time schedule

3.1.1 FoneQcmalrequirements
....

Some ofthe parameters which wiU be determined during the design by considering the

functional requirements are: ..
.. minimum intemal tunneldiameter of lining.
.. thickness of lining. .

.. concrete mix and concrete covers.

.. possibly use of fibre reinforced concrete or other altemative concrete types in the
industry.

.. inclusion of provision for future cathodic protection.

.. earthing and bouding of reinforcement.

.. water tightness of joints between segments, e.g. use of gasket and/or corking groove.

inclusion of cast-in inserts mdlor provision to driil in lining as a result of requirements

for :flxation of instaUations ontb:e lining.

layout of tunnel intemals.
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3.1.2 Leads

The permanent and temporary loading to be taken into account includes e.g. the following:

Leads, exam les
• geostatic losding from surrounding soil and rock.
• Hydrostatic leeding from greundwater .
• leads from installatiens and tunnel internals.
• leads' frombuildings.

Variabie loading • leads from train imposed through tracks
• air pressure loods from passing train

Accidental leading • fire Ioading
• aeeidental impact loading, from a detailment
• explosion loading

Temporary loading • leads from production, handling, transport and
erection ofsegtnents

• loodsfro1l1TBM's push rams during tunnel boring
• loods from TBM and back-up faeilities
• pressureJoads from grouti:ng
• ether construction method related loads

Table 1 Loads to be taken into account in the design.

3.1.3 Ceastruetloamethods and buildability

Some oftbeparameters that wiU be detennined during tbe design by considenng tbe

construction methode and the buildàbility oftbetechnicalsolutions are:

number of segments.
lengfh of lining ring.
taper of rings.
tolerances, e.g. TBM steering and ring build toleranoes sueh as steps, lips and squat
which will add to tbe minimum interaal diameter and determine the designed interaal

diameter.
telerances will have impact on joint design including consideration regarding flat or

circular formed joint sides.
system forjoint connections, e.g, by bolting, doweling, tongue and groeve etc.

cast-in device for handling and ereetica of lining,
holes prepared in Iining for grouting purposes.
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3.1.4 Constructioneostsand time sehedule

Considering the construction costs and time schedule win givean incitement to achieve the
following:

as low material consumption
eheapest matcrials that

teennical solutions which are
good logistics during construction.

As it can be seen there are a number of factors influencing the design, which relates to the
construction methods, Therefore it isessential that these parameters be basedon experience
from construction methode, thereby reducing the risk of a conflict during the later
construction works.

3.2 Lining design, examples

The designerhas to.assess.tae temporary leads and ocnstructiontolerances as described in
sectien 4.1 in ordertqbeable toperfqrmthedesign. Detailsofjoints design,bolts holes,
lifting'ssocketsand. groutholes andthe use of packers during erectionare important factors in

creating a design which minimise conf1içts during construction. Below someexamples of
lining design are. shown.

3.2.1 Storebreit

The precast segmental concrete lining ceasisted of a ring with six segments plus a key, with

tapered right and IeR rings of average length seg;ments weighingover 7 tennes.
The lining 400mm thick and
bolts and have a central 65mm
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circumfel'li'f\tial dreumferential
joint plane liftingpoint bolt pockets "

'\

inside view

Dimenslons. in mm uniess. not&!

Fig. 3 Lining design, Storebalt.

Segments nave convex -to-convex radial joints with tensile reinforeed splittil1g·matsil1 three
layers, Thecircumferentialjoints are flat with bitumînousfelt packers and also have a
splitting matto resist the TBM ramthrust, ref figure: 4. Rings are' rolled.nominally30 degrees

so thatthereare no crnciform joints· in the EPDM gaskets. To reduce the possibility of
leakage through the gaskets, toleranoes for stepping and lipping were as light as lOmm.

Caulking grooves are provided in order to direct the water in case of leakage ofthe gaskets
where toleraaces were not kept,

Fig. 4 Joint design, Storebalt.
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The segments were provided with a 5mm chamfer at all edges, This proved to be very
successful in reducing the number of damages to the segments and thereby assisted in
reducing the eonflicts arising from damage te segments duringerection,

Ring build started in the invert and usuaUy progressed. up altemate sides, until the key
could be inserted, Once the segment was accurately positioned, thebolts were mstaUedand

the relevant push ramsextended to hold the segment against the previous ringand eompress
the gasket. The erector table coald theabe releasedand oollect tbe next-segment.

During ereenen the following specificproblems oceurred:
cracklag af segments due to paar ring plane.Tbecrackîng oftenoccllrred· through the
centreofthe segments where the two liftingh.alesandthe grout hale provided a

"weak" sectien at the location where the bending moment had itsmax. value,
cracking af segments due to the ereeter inducing high stress threágh the central pin.

This was, however, rare.

The cracks aften closed up and self healed ar there were repaired prior to installing the invert
unit. Criteria for rep air was a crack width >O,lmm.

3.2.2 CopenhagenMetro

The pre-castsegmental concrete lining consisted afa ring with· five segments plus a key, with
tapered uàivérsàl rings af average ·length 1AOm with segments weighing aver3 tonnes. The

lining is 275mm thick and 4,9m interaal diameter. The segmeats areboltedusirigstraight

balts and do not have a grout hole, ref figure 5.
The central hole in the segment is for positioning of the erector pin, it does not penetrate the
segment.
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Fig. 5 Lining design, Copenhagen Metro.

Segments have fiat radial and circumferential joints with straight bolts, ref figure 6. Both
joints have tensîle reinforcedsplitting mats. The cîrcumferential joints hav(;labituminous felt

packer, Rings are roUedsothat there are no cruciformjoints in the EPDM gaskets. To rednee
thepossibilityofleak~ge thr()Ughthe.gaskets, t()lerances.for stepping and lipping were 15mm.
CaulkînggtQ()vesare pf()vide<iinorder to direct. the water in case of leakage of the gaskets

where toleratlces were not kept.

Fig. 6 Joint design, Copenhagen Metro.
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Also these segments were provided with a chamfer at all edges. Ring build fol1owed a similar

procedure as for Storebeelt, although using a universa! ring the key were allowed to be
positionedat any location.

Only a very limited number of danrages occurred to the segments. One major problem
aroused attheearly part of the drive where a combination oftight curves an.dmixed ground

conditioris with a soft ground at the top of the faceand a hard limestonebelow provided
diffieulties insteermgthe IBM, resultingin theTBM being ringbqUtldfor a sectien of'the
drive. Whenhigh thmstwas used· at the TBM the segments beiQ.gring bound regularly

showed cracks. Except fot thistheliningwaserected withoutany frequent damages.

3.2.3 TlInnel intern als

There are many possible designs for tunnel internals, and the elient has to set up the
requirements and the boundaries within which the design and construction has to be carried

out. Normally, the requirements to tunnel internals are the result of the Clients wishes and
agreed interfaces between contracts.

The design and the constructionofthe tunnel internals may often give causes for conflicts
as this work is the last tobé dome inthe tunnelandthereforewillbé onthe critical path for
completion ofthe project. In most tunnels space is limited and toleranoes very tight for the
constructionof the internel works. It is also an area where several interfaces exits between the
structure, ~track and instaflations 'such as drainage,.cable. ways and emergency walkways.

An openquestion isoften whether invert shouldbe designed as an in-situ cast or a

prefabricated concrete structure, andthe choiee is often taken with consideration to the
contractors logistie. It is also often discussed whether walkway structures should be as an in-

situ cast or a prefabricated concrete structure or whether a steel structure is a possibility, In
the example shown in figure 7 a salution for a railway tunnel with. pre-castinvert units and a

pre-east walkway forming a eabte duet is shown. This selatien was selected because of the

fast installation compared to an ia-sitn cast selution.
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çircumferentlal jolnts>!'

Fig. 7 Tunnel intemal design.

4 BotentialconflictsduringconstIuction

.',.,' ..

Whenconsideringtàeaspeets. addressed in the. design, it may he seen that most subjeets are
considered.Despite of this, conflicts may still anse. Below, examples on possible conflicts
will he giveá in relation to tunnellinîng, grouting and tunnel internals. First some general

contractual aspects are considered.

4.1 Contracmalaspects

The type ofcontract bas inûueoce on possible eonflicts between design eadeonstruction

phases, Different contract fonns offer tàe Client different advantages and disadvantages.
Depending on the Clients ehoice of contract, he will be facing different ehallenges and
possible conûicts between design andconstruction.

One the onehand we have a Client whom is preparing either the detailed design or a tender
design wiïhassociated specifications. The extent of detail and the limits for the Contractors
possibilaies to ehoose methodsand solutions varies. The tender materie], including the
defined requirementsand speeifîcations, reflects the Clients objectives, wishes and
expectations related to the project.
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On ohjective withinthe 1imits of the

aspossible, in
efficient
works

that

4.1.1

When

4.1.2 COJ1structioncontract based upon tbe Clients detailed design

This type contract is norrnaJlypreferred when facingconvetltional works wherethe

contractors' skills do not vary significantly, wherethe contract size is fimitéd and where the

Clients reqllirements are compleX.
TheClietitdesignstheperrnarientwork.s. Itisl1onna1 for theContractör todesign the

temporary wotks.

Bydesignmg the perrnanentwörKs,theClientkeëps fullcontrol,aStheClientandhis

Consultants Willsortoüt all design interfaces, and asthe Client can changeand adjust the
design, withöl1ly few economica.lconsequences, pnofto letting a Constructioncoll.tract.

4.1.3 Design and constructión contract

The design and constructioll.contract is normallypreferred wnenfacll1g non-conventi(')ttal

works wherefneCöntractors ·skiUsmay vary significantlyand where the contract sizes .are
huge,

The Client sets up a basic design and sets up the requiremeats 10 designand construction.
The Contractor both designs and constructs tbe temporary and permanent works.
In ..tbis ·type.of.contract,.·the··Client.·has.·theopporttlnity .to··exploit.tIle..•individu.a1.·.Contractors

specialisedskills, bylettingtheContractors compete ontheiroptimisedcombined designand

constrnction, Thereby tbe Client expeets 10 receive more favouxableofferstohisproject,
compared to letting a normal construction contract.

Confiictsbetween tbedetaile<idesignandtbecon$tnlctlonareinthistypeofcontraet
primarily a problem fer tbe Centraeter, but taecoaflicts becomes a problem for the Client
when the oonsequeaees are faced, The conflicts between the Clients basic design and
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Fig,

HasallreleYant tol~rancesbe~ntakenjntoaccountjn· thedesign,andisitpossibleto
construct th~ lining withinthe.tol~ces with the actualequipmentavailable onthe.TBM. In
case theringbuild ispor~~ loadingrnaYbe inlposed toJhe 1ining~which .is.non-intendedand
not foreseen inthe design.

Au example is a ring, which are built with au uneven circular joint; ref. figure 10,
resulting in the segments of.the next lining,to crack due to abendingmoment .impesed by the
push ramsduring the next stroke.

I.'

Fig. 10 Bad ring build eventually causing cracking of'Iining,
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Another example conld. he that joints are designed se segrnents eaa only he erectoo in an

almest idealposition, i.e. tolerancesforerectionofthe 1lliîngdo not take into acconntofa

certain flexibleringbuilt
On figuI'e 11, below an out oftolerance stepping·or lipping betWeen 8egments issnown,

resniting in no contact between gaskets and possible leakage into tbe tunnel.
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The lining design has to allow for these exercises to be carried out through holes prepared in

the lining, These holes must be required in the contract and included in the design.

Experienees from the Storebreit project and the Copenhagen Metro project, which are
described below, reveal some areas.where conflicts eau arise,

43.1.1 Storebelt

On Storebeelt.which was a construction contract based upon the Clients detailed design, the
segmental lining was designed with a grout hole in each segment, and the primary grouting
during TBM eperation was carried out through these holes as shown in figure 12.

A

groutingof·ring Cdtlringexgl\f~~lon ring A

Fig. 12 Grouting through holes in lining on Storeba!lt.

During the construction stage the metbod for primary grouting ehanged with the aim to

always aehieve the best possible grouting resuh, as the successof grouting varied with ground
conditions. Different approaches were taken, including starting with grouting in the invert and
venting water out (in order to avoid built up of counter pressure) through grout holes Iocated
higher (untilgroutappeared), whereaftergrouting was moved to ()ld vent holes thereby

eventually pumpinglmough holes at showder height venting through the hole in thecrown.

Regardless ofthe suceess ofthegroutingprocednre, secondary grouting was catried out
through everyringts shoulder and erown holesfroma position on tbe TBM app. SOmbebind

the TBMshîêld.
At plabeswnere over excavationsoccurred ~these over exeavations eventually revealed

themse1vesas dèpressions on the seabed - also tertiary greutingexereisés was eerried out. At
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locations substantial amounts of grout were injected but left a certainconfidence with the
Cliënt that all voids in the ground around the 1ïning werefiUedthereby providing the
permanent lining with adequate support.

4.3.1.2 CopenhagenMetro

On the Copenhagen Metro, whichwasa design and construct contract based upentheClients
requirements, the segmental lining was designed without a grout hole in each segment.
Primary grouting during TBM operatien was carried out through pipes inthetail skin.

Steel wira brush saais
(fiIled with sealant "grease')

lnjected martar (groul)TBM taIl shield

Fig. 13 Grouting through tail seals on Copenhagen Metro.

The primary grouting wascarried out through hoses in the TBM tsil shield witbout venring

the void behind the TBM shield, as it was assumed that the void was filled simultaneously
withtheTBMadvance.
Thecontractor had not foreseen to carryoutanysecondarygrouting,although thiswas

required in .the.contract, but discussions .resu.lted in secondarygroutingexercises being carried

out anyway, Secondary grouting was then catried out through the ereeter holes in the
segments, after having drilled through the lining. Secondary grouting wascarried out through
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every third ring's shoulder and crown holesafter a sectien ofthe tunnels were finished,
Extended secl,)Ildarygrouting waseerried out at Iocations whereanalysis of muck and grout

volumes suggested that voids were left in the ground, These areas were agreed upon between
the contractorand the Clients supervision.

The exereise IeR also a certain confidence withthe Client that all voids in the ground
around the lining were filled thereby providing the permanent liningwith adequate support.

The lessen leamed was, however, always to require secondary grouting of tunnel linings and
always requireprovision to carry out the grouting tbrough holes inthe lining.

4.3.2 Niaterials

The groutingmaterial mayalso have influence on the permanent works, There are normally
relatively few requirements that the grout must fulfil araengst ethers a rather low compressive
strength andan early strengtheaing. The strength requirements may be met by a number of

products, both cementituous and non-cementituous, and the contractor may choose a product
that have a long setting time, in order to easeeonstruction, as cementituous grout with a
shorter setting time have disadvantages. This material may,however, have ether

disadvantagesand this have tobeconsideredin~edesign.
On Storebreit acementituous grout was usedäs required in the contract. Some

constructiondisadvantages existed due to the relatively short setting time, with grouting hoses

and equipment bloeking, On the other hand, there was no problem with floating rings due to
long setting times.

On the Copenhagen Metro a cementituous grout was also required, but theuse of au inert

grout was accepted by the Clieat after contract award; The inert grout had a setting time of
several days, which resulted in some construction advantagesas pipesand hoses did not bleek

as fast compared to cementitueusgreut. On the otherband rings· had a tendency to float when
the TBM advance rste was·high, and sink when the TBM advsnee rate was low, resulting in

some alignment problems for the permanent tunnel.

6 Risk management

Design and construction of a tunnel project irapose risks to all parties involved. In case these
risks are notjllstifiedandriskmitigationsidentified theymaygive rise toconfiictsbetween
tbeparties. Thereforeriskmanagementmay beseenas a tooi for reducingthelikeliboodof
cenflicts,
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Decisions taken early in a project generaHyhave a grester implications than deeisions
taken later in the design or construction process, Therefore it is important to implement risk
management and to identify and implement risk mitigation actions as early as possible,
Risk managementshould tl1ereforebe used throughout a project from· the early planning

stage through to project completion . !he risk management .aetivities as they maybe earried

out in the differentstagesofaproject are shownbelow:

Phase 1: Early Design Stage
- Establi~h construction riskpolicy
- QuaHtativerisk éssessmenr of'the project

- Detailed .análysis ofareas ofspecîalinterest or concern

Phase2: Tendering & Contract Negotiation
- Requirementsin tender documents
- Risk assessment in tenderevaluation

- Risk clauses in contract

Phase 3: Construction Phase
- Contfuctor1srisk management
'- Owner'srisk management

This methodölogy is described ina "Guideline for Risk Managementll which has been
devélepèd.bythe IntematiónaITunnelling·Association· ITA by working group 2··Research. and

is due tobepublished.· Themethodology hasbeen used for the CopeIlhagenMetroanda
description ofthe work performed is given below.

S.1.1 Earlydesign stage uConstrudioD riskpolicy

Managementofconstructiol1 riSks wàs identified asanessentialtäskearlyin Coperihagen
Metro projeèfand a co:nstruetion riskpo1icy was thereforeestablished, indicatiIlg scope, risk

objectives, and risk management strategy.

The types of riskcovered are:

- Riskte the health and safety of workers and third party people, includingpersonal
injuryand, in the extreme, loss of life,

- Risk to third party property, specifically nonna} buildings,culturalheritagebuildings
and infrastructure,

- Risks to the environment includingpollution, anddamage tofloraand fauna,
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Risk to the Employer in delay to the completion
Risk tothe Employer of financialloss,

The general objectiveoftbe construction rlskpolicy is.torednee allriskscovered to a
level as lowas reasonab.lypracticable, i.e, the ALARPprinciph~.Emphasis is given to

miniruising overall risk by reducing tbe.likelihoodofoccurrenceof accidents wiID large
consequences, e.g, with several fatalities,
For each type of risk, specific minimum risk objectives are deflaed.in.additien to the

general ALARP requirement. For example, the generalpublicshouldbe exposedonly to an
additional risk from construction of'the Metrowhichissmall compared to therisk they are
exposed to as users of buildings, cars,.bicycles,puhlic transportandwhen walkingin the

adjacent streets.
The risk management strategy adopted aecording tothisconstruction risk poliey is to carry

out construction risk assessments at eachstage of designandconstructionin aceordenee with
the information available and the decisions to he taken ateachstage.

5.1.2 Early design stage - Qualitative risk assessment

Duringthe early design stage, a qualitative risk assessment.oftbeconstructiotlactivities
expected to be included in the project was catried out covering.all typesofriskcovered by the
Construction Risk Policy,

Themainpurposesofthis workwereto raisethe awareness.of'allccncernedto the major

risks involved in tbeconstruetion, toprovide thebasis. for inputregarding rnanagement of
eonstructionriskiIl·the TeIlder Doeu.mentsand topreparetbe Client and theproject team for
the risk aspeots prior to the contract negotiations.

The assessment was operated as a top down study. The process of identification relied
upon a review ofworld~wideoperation.aLe~perienceof§inrilarpl'ojectsdraWllfr9m the
literature witb written submissions from partner eompanies, and disoussiens withqualified
and .ex~riencedstaff.froll'l.th~.projec~ tCaD1.•aad ••othel"••organi~~tions ••at'olJJld.the.w()rld.
Keepin.gin I'llindth.attbis was a toP downassessiD.ent, .soiD.e40individualhazardswere

identified ;ma grouped under the following headiags:
1) eontractua1 dispates,

2) iDsolvency and institutional preblems,

3) authorities interference,
4) thirdpartyinterference,

5) ~cci4e11talocc\ijTences,
6) unfereseenadverse eonditions,
7) inadequate designs, specifications andprogrammes,
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8) Iabeurdisputes,

9) failureof maJorequipment, and
10) substandard,slow or out oftólèraaee works.

Likelihoodsofoccurrenceand consequenceswereassessed according tefive ..;fold

classificationsystems established specificaUy to suit the requirementsand seale of the
CopenhagenMetto.In additioä topub1ishedstatisties (in· tbe few iristances wherethese were
available) expert Judgement drawnÎromanumberofsou:rces withintheprojectteam,and
staff of collaborating organisations, was used te arrive at the assessments. The Ievél of risk for
each hazardwastben dete1111inedbased on theassessedlikelihoodandthernost serious

consequence.assessed.

Having détennined thelevel oinst foreachhazard, the risk was dassedassignificantor
insignificant,using a definition of'the significanee of risk related to the objectivèsstated in

the Constnlctlon RiskPo1icy.

The inpu.t lothe Tenderdocuments fesWting frOll1tms riSkassessmerifwas:
Modification of'the reqUÎïementstotnecónstructloIl metbods in relatioäto the risk to

thirdpartybuildings, ideritified to he an area ofparticularconcern
Provislonoftequire1l1ents to the· ContractorscónstrnCfionrisk maIlagement.

Request for inîórrnatiórfto beiricludedby theTenderers asbasisforthetender
eva.lûation:

- E:nvisagedriskreduction measures
• Planforthecónstnlction riskassessmentwork

• Information on the teader's capabilitiesi:nriskassess111ent·work, includingreferences

andCV's.

In the planningofthe tenderevaluation preeess consttuction risk aspectsweretakeninto
account by ideritifying this tobeaseparateaspect to be considetedintheevaluatio:n, and the
!nstrnctionto'I'enderersstatedthatriskaspects wotûd he. onéÓfthe eva.luatio:riparameters.
Furthenncrè it waS decidêdthatquantitative nsk assessment techiliques shouldheused· in the

Sectien 6.1.2·above. 'Fhe quantification prceess began witha review ofthehazardsinthelight

of the fmal.tender deeuments. The likelihoodsand eensequences werethen quantified using
expert judgement. A risk:model wasconstructed using a Monte Carlo simulator attaehed to a
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well known computer spreadsheet program. Only the cost over-runs and the delays were

quantified, and the delays were assessed as extensions to the expected critica! path, The cost
consequences of delays were found using a unit price per week extension.
The system adopted for the assessments of the bids was the same as that for the

assessmentofthe Project Outline, Expertjudgement.drawn from theprojectteam and the
staff ofcollaborating organisations was used to evaluate the deviations in both Iikelihood and

consequences for eachidentifiedhazard when compared to the Project Outline, The resulting
total risks were then.quantifiedusing the Monte Carlo.simalator, In this way all tenders were
evaluated on.a consistent basis.

In parallel with this quantificationa qualitativeassessment ofthe risk of damage to third
party was catried out. The reason for this was that danrage to third party property could be

unacceptahl~according to the constructionrisk policy without causing a significant financial
loss,

The process was complicated in that the tender evaluation procedures allowed each
Tenderer the opportunity to modify his bid (technically and financial1y) after he had been

warned that he would beexeluded from further-consideration. This required the assessments
to bereviewed forallthe tenders prior to theire:ventualexclusion.

At each stage oft~evaluation,. theriskassessment was .able to provide a most Iikely risk
cost that cou.ld be taken into account in theoverall evaluationofthetender together with the

tender price"the"upgrade cost": estimate and theestimated "other.costs". The "upgrade cost"

represented the costs considered necessary to upgrade the tender to the quality required and
"ether" costs were costs such as additional operatien and maintenancecosts, compared to the
Project Outline, Care had to he taken to easure.that technical reservations were not double
counted in beththe.risk and the upgradecosts.

The results of'the assessments were presenred to the decision makers in tabulation form
and as plots.

The informationobta.ined. thr0ugh. the risk assessments. eerried out were used in the

negotiations with the Tenderers in the last stages of the tender evaluation. The most
significantl:l$pectswere:

TBMdesign andoperation
ProÇ~ures and measuresto be used in prevention of damage to third party property

- Procedures. forthe Contractor'sconstruetion risk management work

Tbroughthese contract negotiations thefinal text of the Contract was developed,
providing aclearer andmore detailed definition of the Contra.ctor'sobligations. In this WaY

the risk wascontrolled.
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5.1.4 Construction phase - Contractors risk management

The Contract defined the construction risk assessment work te be casried out by the

Contractor. There were general requirements for all theconstructionriskassessmentsto he
catried out for all construction sites and some further reqairements to the construction risk
assessment for the TBM's;
It was a •genera! requirement to all riskassessment work that it shallbe completed in

sufficient time that any risk rednetion meesure identified can be implemented,
The general procedure for the construction risk assessment may be described as follows:
- A detailed plan for the work including definition of acceptablerisksand classification
systems.

- Asystematic identification ofhazards with quaIitative assessment' of likelihoodsand
consequences using the predefined elassifièatien system. Classification ofthe hazards

according totheir severity.

- Identification of'possible risk-reduetion measures,and decision on implementation of
risk redncing measures.

Therisk assessmentwas eerried outby tbeContractor usingexpertelicitation and brain

storming withparticipationöf tbeClient's representative,

6 Preventionof damageto buildings

In the general case selection of the construction methods isJû:enby the contractor. In order to
avoid confliets with third parties it is important that preventi0n.toavoid building damage is
taken into account. This sectien descrihes how this wasdoneforlhe Copenhagen Metro.

The Contract was a design andconstructcontract.l'l1e Contractor wasassigned (and
accepted) the riskand responsibility of preventing dairiage to aUhuildings andno settlement
limits wereset in the contract. It was agreed that damage to buildings and structures should he

the measured acceptenoe criteria rather tban setëemem values.·.·Clauses weretberefore agreed
and incorporated into tbe Contract designed to define how damage to buildings should be
preeeated,

The key element in the control oftbe rlskofsettlementdamageistoadoptcQnstruction
methods whichminimb:e theJikelihOQdof~ig:nificantgroundmovement. Thephilpsophy.for

damageprevention,· asrequirei! Întbecontract. is to:
set limits of grouui!behaviolU' whiehareacceptable for the struetures potentially
affeeted by the works
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identify and assess the range of ground and building behaviour expected for the
construction methods proposed

devise a monitoring plan which will reveal when actaal ground and/or building
behaviourexceeds prediered limits

As a logical consequence ofthe design and construct philosophy, the Contractor has taken on

the responsibility forincluding in bis methode all ground treatmentand building proteetion
measures necessary,

6.1.1 Bllilding eategories

Forthe peepose ofthe Damage Risk Assessment, buildings are divided into three categories
in accordanoe with the requirements ofDanish Legislation;

Type II listed buildings

Type I buildings to be preserved

Normal buildings not otherwise defined

For theContracttobepracticable, -:a.limit was.requiredtodefinebuilding damage, and so
insignificanteffects and minor degradaties of building deeorativefinishes wereexcluded

fromthe range of damagefor which the Contractor was responsiele.

For the different types of buildings, damage criteria were defined as:

Building Class Consequences to
buildings. not to be
considered to be
damaged in terms of tlle
contract
crack u.· to.1·mm
Hairlin.e
HairülleCrack, 0,hnm

Normal

Table 2. BuildingDamage Criteria

To differ between type Iand type IIbuildings the contracts stared that the contractor must
takeinto •account "lees likelylt. deviatiöns· for type IIbuildings, where "likely" deviations is
required andfoftype Ibuildings the contractor"mustactwithadditionalcare".
Damage te buildings is likely to result from· two· separate categories .of ground movements;

i) those expected d'ueto pbmnedconstructionactivities
ii) these due to accidental or unforeseen condäicns-or occurrences,
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The Contract states that the Contractor must consider any likely variations in conditions when
formalating bis design and methods.

6.1.2 Buildingdamageassessment

A staged method to assess the.likely damage to buildings has beendeveloped in conjunction
with the Contractor. At each stage of theássessmera.buildings are categorised as being either

"at low risk" or "at risk". Buildings judged to he "at risk" are eerried through to the next,

more detailed, stage of assessment; buildingeategorisedas "Iow risk" are excluded from the
study, but will nevertheless be selectively monitored.
The objectivo is to allew concentration on these structures wherefuere is a concern that

they may beat risk. If a building is still eonsidered to be at risk at the end of the assessment,
then modification ofthe construction methoos will be censideredas.well as possible

protective works. The appropriate combination willbeestablished and therisk to the building

reassessed, If appropriate, modification of the construction methods will also be considered
during eachassessment stage.

The Stage 1 assessment consists of a simplified "green-field" settlement ana!ysis. At this
stage the effect ofbuilding foundations on the pattem of settlemen.t is ignored. Settlement
predictions for "green-field" site conditions are produced based onthe empirica! methods.

Parameters forground less are detennined frorn case histories and take .into account the
metbod of excavstion er tunnelling.

The Stage 2 process includes extemal inspeetion of the building, on whieh basis the
building will be classified as "robust", i,e. not susceptible to settlement induced damage, or
"sensitive", Buildings net classified as "robust" as well asurobust"buildings·exposed to large
ground slope will be subjeered to an intemal building inspectionandatensile strainanalysis

perfomred aecordance with the principles developed byBoscardinand Cording (1989). The
Critical Tensile Strain for a notionally typical building in eachbuilding class isdefined in the
Contract to allow the damage criteria to be attained. The Contractor remeins responsibîe for
echieving the damage criteria, despite this specificatien of the notieaal critical tensile strain.
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Fig. 14 Settiement Damage Risk Assessment Procedure

In stage 3, a structural survey is catried out to determine the structural form and conditions

ofthe building in more detail. This is followed by an analysis ofhow the individual elements

of the building will be affected by the predicted greund movements. It is at this stage that any
necessary building strengthening works will be designed. The Contractor was responsible for

the design and execution of these works.
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6.1.3 Monitoring

The Contract tequiredthe Conffaeto( to devisea monitoring plan whieh weald reveal whether
actaal groundandlor buildinghehaviour lies within predi.eted limits, and wmen wouM .make
this clear at asuffieientlyearly stage suchthat neeessary eontingencymeasures triggered by

these fieldohservationscouldbe undertak:en effectively.
The monitoringprograro eontained ·aprimarystagewithsimple instrumentation· sueh as

inclinometers,extensometersand precise levellingpoints installedadjacent tostationboxes,
shafts, NATM· and TBM tunnel sectlons. ·Asecondaryinstrumentation level·consistingof

additional precise levellingandpossihlystringsofelectro-levels was installedatspecific
buildings; ifitwas deemed necessary from thehuildingdamage aseesament.

7 Conclusion

This paper has demonstrated that there are several possibilities for a conflict between the
designand constnIction ofsegrnentalooredtunnellinings.

A typical'conêict' is asegmentallinil1gthat are damagedduring erection.Thismay he due

to inconsistencies hetween thedesignand theeonstruction, andthere may beseveralcauses to
this. Perhapsare the temporaty 10adingsdUringconstruction •higher than assfuned inthe

design or the segments are not build to the toleranoes. Often the latter may lead to the fermer,
so it is of high importancethaHolerancesareconsidered in arealistic waydUring the design,

and that theyare obeyed durlngconstruetioIL
Another typieal conflict is the grouäng behind the segmeatal liaing. Asthis is an area

which isimpossibleto inspeet, ·very much· relyonthe grOuting method .aooprocedures

adopted dUringconstruction. Evidenee show that it isverylmportant tb identifYrequirements

for groutingexercisesiïlthe contract. Requirements shoûldinciudingrequirementsto
provisionsmpermanent üning for earrylrigout oftenan area for
discuesion bêfweenthedesignerandthecontractor,andunambiguous written reqUirements

would minimiseilieriskofconflictWithiniliisarea..
Althoughthere are several risks fbrconflicts, there are a150several means to evereome

them. This paper has demonstrated some methods which may be generally used, Risk
management as described in chapter 6 is a tooi that ifused:&om the early stages ofthe project

will assist inidentiîYing thehigh risk areas. :Sy systeraatic implementation of risk mitigation
aeëions the risksshould be redeeed te an aeceptable level. Maintaining the awareness of risk

though out the project willassist in redueing the number of ccnflicts.
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One of the major risks arising from tunnelling partionlar in an urban environment is the

risk of damage to buildings from settlements in the soil-and rock due to tunnelling. Chapter 7

providesaprocedure, which has been successfilllYused in controllingthe settlerneut damage
risk. It is reçommended that a procedure forassessingsettlement damage to building is
incorporatedin anytunnellingcontract.inan urban eavisonment. The procedure described in
chapter 7 has been successfully used in order to avoid eonflicts .arising. from this subject.

It is theauthor's opmion !ha! it is possible to avoid major ceaflicts. by being aware of the
risks andbya.(ldressing critica! mattersboth in the planning, in the design and during the

construction qfbored tunnels. Theauthors have experienced the methods outlined in this
paper to bes.uèce~~fj;ll in this respect. and we hope that the readers willfind thst.this paper

have assistedin adclressing methods which.willprov~ to be useful also to the experienee of
the reader.
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Experfenees in monitoring in Japan for shield tunnels

TadashiHashimoto
Geo-Research Institute, 4-3 ..2, Itacbibori, Nishi-ku, Osaka 550-0012 Japan

Abstract

Some kinds of leads are acting on the tunnel lining during TBM excavation, such as jack
force ofTBM, interaction between TBM and lining, backfill grouting pressure, earth pressure,

pore water pressure,pressure dae .tothe interaction between the lining and surrounding
ground, Th~refore, for lining designand better construction controlof tunneling, it is very

important tocomprehendeffects on lining of these pressures by monitoring.
Monitoring~tems are lining pressure.ceavergenee, stress and stram ofcircumferential and
longitudinalliner members, bolt axialforce of segment joints, and so on. Lining pressures in
the stages ofconstructionand serviceability are mainly discuseed herebasedon in-situ

monitoring arid laboratorymodeltests. Analyses of these observations andresultsof the
model tests make possiblemore efficient design orconstruction of tunnel without damage.

1 Introduction

The segmentallining by the shield tunneling is commonly designed in consideration of the
load conditi()nrnainly iutlie serviceabilitystage. However, tbc necessity fordesignillg in
consideration of theconstruction load,. suchas the jack force and the backfill grouting

pressure when TBM driving, is increasing along with the sectien greatening and tbe
deepening of tunnels. The generation process of lining preesure has hardly been explained
clearly, Hashimoto T. et. al, has developed the pad type oflining preesure meter that is

capable of more accurate monitoring, oerried out a lot of monitoring of lining pressures at
TBM passing and at backfill grouting, and analyzed these data. The result has revealed that
the preesure at the construction stage is often more significant in lining design than the long-
term pressure,

The main factor of tae lining preesure generation seems to be the backfill grouting pressure

and the interaction among tbc ground, TBM and Iining. Therefore, it is important to monitor
the ground deformation, the earth preesure in the ground and the water preesure rogether with
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the lining pressure in order to consider the generation mechanism ofthe lining pressure, It is

also necessary to monitor the TBM control data, such as the backfill grouting pressure, the
face pressure, the pose ofthe TBM and the jack force.
An example of the arrangement of monitoring instruments on the earth pressure and the lining

pressure is shown in Figure 1. FigureZ shows an example of the arrangement of monitoring
instruments in Japan. It is necessary to comprehend the lining behavier based on the result of
comprehensive monitoring on the pressure, the strain and the deformation because monitoring
the strain of segments, the bolt axial force and the convergence are important as wen as the

lining pressure and the water pressure. A lot of observations are carried out on these
monitoring items, however, this paper mainly deals with the lining pressure.

Fig. 1 Pad type of lining pressure meter.

"""""""lining pressure meter
e water pressure lTleter on lining
- 0 stress and stram ofliner members (circumferential, longitudinal)

<>l!Jbolt axial force of segment joints (circumferential, longitudinal)
$<>convergence meter

Fig. 2 Example ofthe arrangement lor monitoring

tnstruments in Japan
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2 Development of Lining Pressure Meter (e.g.[l], [2])

The developed lining pressure meter is the pad type with 5mm thickness and large diaphragm
of75 x45cm as shown in Figure 3. The inside of stainless steel isfilledwithuncompressible
liquid, The device monitors the liquidpressure change with stram gage type of pressure
sensor. Lining pressure meter is 130 thin that it eanbe installedon the curved surface of tunnel
lining, This minimizes thepressure distributionaround thepressure meterand enables 'it to
measure the preesure moreevenly aadeccurately;
For a monitoring example, Figure 4 shows the preesure variatien during the shield passing.
This case was Shiginotunnel with·its lining outerdiameter of 3550mm.· The TBM has three

layers of'wire mil brush, and the instantaneous backfill grouting from segments was operared.
Great stress was generared d.epelldîllg upon theöbservatiollpoints dUrillg theta.ilpassing.

Immediately after the tail passing by the pressure meter, all pressure meters indicated the
similar pressure, which is considered same as the backfill grouting pressure, During the

excavation, thepressure meter fluctuated. aooordingtobackfiUgrouting pressure variation,
however it became almest decreased when the shield stopped. The same pressure variatien

was also seen in later excavation processes.

Fig. 3 Pad type of lining pressure meter.
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Fig. 4 Output ofpad type liningpressure meter in dense sand (;=3550mm, steel segments).

3 Monitoring Case for Lining Pressure

3.1 Case on the Okawa Shieldln very soft elay (e.g.[3],[4])

3.1.1 Outline of construction and measurement

The construction was carried out with the slurry shield method, TBM outer diameter of

~7150mm. The simultaneous backfill grouting method was implemented to tail void.
Overburden was approximately 14m.
Since the excavating ground around the monitoring section was mostly in Holocene clay
ground shown in Figure 5, tbe strength beoomes grester as going deeper in ihis clayey ground
and its unconfined compression strength is approximately c=qu/2 =50kN/m2and SPT N value
= 0-6. Also, the ground is very sensitive soft clay with high liquidity index (IL=O.9).
Figure 6 shows the soil profile and tunnel position at monitoring seetioas. Major monitoring
items are the earth pressure, water preesure and stress ofthe Re segments.
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Fig. 6 Soilprofileatmonitorlngsectton.

3.1.2 Observedliuillgpressurean<learth pressure intlie groll1)(1

T. P (m)
{)
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Figure 7 showstbeelapsetirne ofpressurechange during thetailpassingandtbe. 2nd- 6tb
ring after tbetaHpassing. .Thepressureduringthe tailpassingshowedremarkablechange. in
4 ·phasesasfoUows:

1) Duringthetailhrushpassingtbroughtbe lining pressuremeter
2) Fromthetailbrush passingthroughthe liningpressure meter-te the end.of exeavatiea
3} Assembling the segments
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4) After all process are completed
In the first phase, according as the tail brush passing through the Iining pressure meter plate,

the pressure(brush preesure included) decreased, The monitored value on lining pressure
meter whenthe tail brush completely passed through the pressure meter corresponded to
backfillgrol1tmg pressure, and its value was equivalent to the totaloverburden pressure
(263kN/m2).Jn the second phase,thepressure decreasedby70 .....ISOkN/m2 simultaneously

when the tail brush passing by the plate, On the otherhaad, in the third phase, the pressnre
increased and slight change was recognized when pulling-out the jack while assembling the
segments. Moreover, in the forth phase, the pressure decreased after assembling, During the
driving process of2 .....5 steps after tail passing, lining pressure change were appeared due to

the grouting and jack operatien. A very steep inclination of 31%0 led the difficult pose control
ofTBM by jack operatien. These difficulties of pose control causedthe Iining preesure
fluctuation. However, after the tail passing the 6th ring, there was a little effect on the lining

pressure due to the TBM excavation.

3/13 16: 0: II
11

Fig. 7 The Ziningpressure vertasion at tail passing and the Znd - 6th rings after fhe tail passing.

Lining pressure in the sensitive clayey ground was malyzed from tbe monitoringresult of
Okawa shield. In addition, at the both right and left side of monitoring ring, the plate type of
earth pressure gauges wasinserted inthegroundin order tomonitorthelateralearlh pressare.

Figure8showstherelationbetween (a) liningpressureand initial earthpressure of

surrouadinggrouad & (b) earth pressure, Although the stress reacted on segttlents by baekfill
grouting while the tail passage, in Okawasmeldcase, the backfiUgroutingpressurebeeomes
larger.thaa the initial pressure (value from ·earthpressure gauge). Eventhough the earth

pressure tends to decrease due to the effects of followingring, it inereases for a long period of
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time until three months after the tail passage then gets close to the initial earth preesure.

However, theeàrth preesure in surrounding ground increases while the shield machine
passing, and it deercases until three months after the passage then gets close te the initial earth
preesure.

(a)
~~ 1.I~thpr~$$~~!..:..251~r
.:.'ö'ö""-'" •.....~.!•••.".!_dc

20 4060 80100120140 160180
(d!lYi)

::'4001 .(b)
'"~350
., 300
~.250..
~200
ti 150
.ïi 100

020406080

'nltî~r~rth.l)(.~rlt.'"2G~l!N/nr
c

Fig. 9 Lintng pressure distribution at 4phases.
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The pressure was distributed evenly all around the segment by 270-31 OkN/m2, however at the
5th ring, thepressure increased partially, Lining pressure decreased for 2 weeks after the tail
passing, then increased and became steady after 2-3 months.

3.2 Case on the Osaka-jyo Shleld in stiff clay (e.g.[5])

3.2.1 Outhne of construction and measurement

Twin tunnels were excavated under the Osaka Castle Park, which is a part of Osaka City

Subway Line 7. The faam type ofEPB and the simultaneous backfill grouting methad was
employed, The grouting was perfomred from left and right top of the TBM tail. RC segment
with height of 280mnl and width of 1200mm was implemenred for the (J)5300mm lining.

Figure 10 is the longitudinal soit profile. The strata are, from the top, alluvium, terrace, and
Osaka group. The overburden of tunnel was 28.2m, and the excavated soil covered and was
stiff clay Oc6 which has its Nvalue of 8 - 9 and unconfined compression strength of
qu=540kN/m2•

Fig. 10 Longitudinal soit profile at monitoring section.

The two sectiens was set to monitor under different backfîll grouting conditions shown in
Table 1 and lining preesure meters and water pressure meters were installed. In Case 1, an
ordinary backnU·grouting with grouting volume rare of 139% was performed, In Case 2, the
grouting volume rate of 100% without pushing up the ground before and after 5th ring was
performed.
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Case 1
150kN/m

Case 2
SOkN/m

Deslgneë
grou.ting
pressnee
Designed grouting volume
late
Backfill utin ma
Grouting metbod
(Instantanéous backfill
outing)

139% 100%

Low sfren mixture
Grouting is termirtated ir thegreuting
pressure béoeräesgreatertaaathe
desiedone.

Table 1 Plan for bacliftll grouilngaimonitoring sections.

3.2.2 ComparispJlbetween lD.onitoringresult

Figure 11 showstheelapsed time ofchan.g~fott9tallillingpr~ssureat th~t()p, side,and
bottorn. Figere 12 shows the liningpressure distribution. Both. Case land 2hadinfiuences

from a followingshieldpas$a.ge:andplacingconcrete for· anmvert andco:rridor, which lining
pressure tend toinerease, Thesebehaviorbefore the fol1owing shield paSsage had the lining

pressure increased by 300-400kN/m2at backfill grouting ill ordinary Case 1, then deereased

at top and bottem pms. On the ether hand, in Case 2 with 100% grouting volume rate, the
lining preesure was small (approximately 2ookN/m2) in left, right, and bottorn parts, then it
inereased, Cernparing the initial preesure of Case 1 and 2, Case 1 hadlarger effect to the
lining pressure by backfill grouting. The pressure .in Case 2 increased fot a long period of
time, thenbothcases hadlittle differente.· .The ·finaFliJ1ingpressure .at·CI'OWD. ··a.re

37D-380kN/m.2 in botheases,
FoUowingconclusions were obtained fromtllemonitoring results.

1) The lining pressnre genera.ted dpetothebackfili groutingremairili:tgfora lollgtime.
2) The monitored pressure.at crown wasapproxi:rnately 75% of t()ta.Foyel'burden pressure

(500kN/m2) active at the·finaFstage in bothCasel.and Case2.
3) Observed preesure distributedurrifotmlyro:rnparlng with designedone.Thismeans

that the initiallining pressuredjsttibut~unif()nnlydue to thebaclQiUgrouûngand its
UIÛfotmeddistribution temained.

4) Liningpressure change ofcasel for longperiod is smaller than ling pressere of case2.
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4 Influenceof TaUBrushes (e.g.[6])

4.1 Laboratorytest ofpllsbingload by tailbrushes

4.1.1 Ontlineofelementtests

In order to comprehend the lining pressure observed by pad type of lining preesure meters due
to tail clearance under variousnormalload conditions, laboratory tests werecarried out using

the device shown in Figure 13. Thepad type oflining pressure meter, ofwhich specificatien
was the same as the one used in afieldmeasurement,had a diaphragmof 60cm (longitudinal
direction)x35cm (circumferential direction). Tne wide oftail·seal·was·50cm, se that it eeuld

apply load evenlyon the diaphragm ofthe pad type oflining pressure meter 35cm wide. The

device usedinthe tests had two types oftail brushes. The brush bas the same specification as
the one usedon the construction site. The type A and type Bwere filled with urethane
between taûbruehes, Type Btest in which cbsteeles (woodenboards and rubbers) were set on
brushes wasperfonnedto comprehend baek-fill groutstickingunder actual eonstruction,

lood
60cm

lOcm
l--I

tailbrush

lOem
I----l

load

direction of
movement
~

rubber obstacle

(a) Type A test (no obstacles) (b) Type B test (with obstaeles)

Fig. 13 Laboratory test for measuring lining prèssure and. tait clearance under various laad conditions.

4.1.2 Results artne tests 8nd ·comiderations

Figure 14 shows the observstioas of tail seals 1000 when clearance was varied in the
quiescent eoedition. The load oftail seals was about 2-5kNlm at normal clearance (20-
3Omm), however, it rapidly increased when tbe clearance deereased, When an ebstacle was
set on brushes of type B, apparent clearance deereased dtasticallyand load of tail seals was
very large (more than 40k:Nlm).
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Then, a pressure meter-sliding test was performed, keeping the clearance constant. In this

test, the observed lining pressure varied according to the relative position of the pressure
meter and the tail seals, and the value reached a maximum when the both two tail seals were
on the pad type of lining pressure meter. Figure 15 shows the relation between maximum
observed lining pressure andclearance ineach test. It revilesthat maximum observed lining

pressure in laboratory test is smaller than the pressure observed on me construction site
during tail passing. Therefore, it should be considered that the large preesure observed on the
site was affected more greatly by grease pressure between tail seals than by load of tail seals.

10
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Fig. J 4 Belation between laad and clearance. Fig. J5 Relation between maximum observed

lining pressure and clearance.

4.2 TaUseal test uslng large cyllndrlcal model

4.2.1 OutIineof thc test

In order to evaluate tail load on segment lining in a reereared environment of an in-situ

condition, tests using the real-size model shown in Figure 16 were carried out.
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simulated shield machine grouting pressure meter
grease

meehaaical seal

Fig. 16 Large diameter hollew cylindrical equipmem to meesure lining pressure change.

Three layered tail brushes were set on the outer tube corresponding to a shield machine, so
that grease couldbesupplied betweeneach brush. The·innertube correspendîngto segment

lining was equipped with a preesure meter to meesure tail seal pressure and a pad type of
lining pressure meter, ofwhichspecification was the same as the one used in the practical
construction. Theouteian.d inner tubes were eccentric,sotheclearance· conditioncould be

changed by rotaring the inner tube. Two tests were performed under the describedclearance

condition. In test I, the liningpressure metergot slide, notapplying ground preesure (applying
only the loadof tailseal). In test Il, tbe lining pressure meter got slid, filling the tail void with
grouting liquid and applying tail sealpressurebetween each brush.

4.2.2 Results of the testsand cODsideratioDs

The resultsgfthe tests lJSin,gtbecylindricalm9del consistent with the resalts of tbe
element tests .•.The ob~ed liningpressllrechang@d·acèQrdin.gtotherelativeposition of tbe

pad type ofliningpressu.rc meter. andthe taH seals,. and the observed litlingpressurereached a
maximum when the both twotail brushes were on.thepad type oflin.in.gpressure meter as

showninFigure 13 s .In this.s~, thepllà. typeoflirrlngpressuremeter wasunder tailbmsh
load and.grease load. Then,.a comp4Uisonwas ms.debetween (the bmshpressure observed in
test 1) + (thegreasePre~sure bctween tailsealsobservedin the test II) andtheobserved lining
preesure in test U. Above relation is.almostlinear as shown in Figure 17, which is to say, the
observed lining pressure equals tbe snm ofbrush pressure and tailgreáse pressure.
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Fig. 17 Rekuien between observed lining pressure and (estimeted brushes + tail sealing pressure).

4.3 Ev~duationof construction lead of field messurement

One ofthe observations ofthe lining pressure during TBMpassing through the soft clayey
ground is described here. Onthis ttinneling project at the séafront ofKawasaki City, the

slurry shield with Re segments (4)3,950mm, 275mm high and 1,200mm wide) was
employed. Figure 18 shows the observed lining preesure during the tail passing. The horizon
axis represents the distancecovered after the fust touch of each brushes with the Iining
pressure meter.Observed lining preesure reaches a peak at a distance of 400 - 600mm from
the tail sealtouching point. The maximum pressure of 600 kM/mz is more than two tons
larger than· ábackfiU groutingpressure. The first and the second tail brushes are onthe lining

pressure meter arthistime, wmch is a góod corresponding to theresult ofthe model tests.
The incrementoftheacting pressure after the séal tóuching variesdeperuiing on the

circumferential obsèrvationpóints. It means large deviatory preesure is acting on the lining,

After the tailpassing, however, the deviatory pressure dose not remain. Earth and water
preesure and backfiH. groutingpressure are acting on the Iîniug, and thenthe pressure
distributionbecomes isotropie while the pressures deercase.
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distance from the fust touch of eaeh brushes with lining pressure meter (mm)

Fig. 18 Observed lining pressure during tai/passing in soft dayey groUlld.

4.4 Lining pressure model around tails

Through the laboratory tests, itwas found that various construction leads are distributed on

each ring around tbetailpassingandthattbe loadconditionis three-dimensionaL The lining

pressure model during the TBM passing is proposed as fellows and its outline oflining
Figure

1) It is sandwiched between a shield jaek.àad

2)

3) assumea grout in a gel·state and do not have
Archlrig is forrned bythestress release

4) voids are fiHed with back~.fin grout i11the proeess of

hardening. The whole backfill grouting pressure is supposed tobCItutintained unless
tbc backfill grouting pressure caasesgreund.creep er tbe grout itself shririks.The
reaetive force is geaerated by the arching effect at this ring as the ground stress is
dispereed by täe arching effect along with stress release in ground of the fermer ring.
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ModelofLon itudinal Pressure Distribution around Linin Cross-sectioaal Pressure Distribution around Linin

distribution of backfill grouting pressure rin Arin
taiI sealing preesare

reacting pressure (P o-U)

~

Srin

Fig. 19 Conceptual figure of pressure distribution during shield tailpassing.

5 Influence of Back-FillGrouting

5.1 Case records of backfill groutingpressure (e.g.[7])

Figure 20 shows a typical case record of continuous observation ofbackfill grouting pressure
distribution around the liner while the shield passing through, attaehing the preesure gauge to
the outsideof segment. PO indicates the pump pressure of'backfîll grouting and PI P6
indicate thepressure around the liner, While a TBM d.riving, the pumping preesure (PO) is
raised te thedesignated level. As start excavating, the origina], automatic gronting control is

operated, and the flnetuation range of grouting preesure is controlled to he relatively stable.
After the driving, it would he seen a high preesure instantaneouely at the pipe cleaning.
Although the observed backfill grouting pressure shows a slight change, itspressure
distributes iastantaneously and unifonnly to all aronnd the tunnel. In this case, the pressure

loss is observed as about 70kN/m2•
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Fig. 20 Observation of backfiil grouting pressure distributton.

5.2 BackfiUgrouting pressnreand itsevaluatioD

The pressureon the tunnellining is.analyzedhere basedontheobservationdue to tbe back-

fin groutiugpressure. Figure 21 shows notions ofeeea pressureP"g,Phgand PvOand
parameters Kv arIdKh.
Figure 22 shows a typical observatiea of lining preesure distributiondul:tto hac1<-fillgrouting
pressure, Onthesimultaneous back-fill grouting, generally, back-fillpressurereaches a
maximum just aftergrouting, beeause back-flII grouting pressure increasesat the last stage of

thrust jacking in order te ensure enough amount ofbacldillgrout. The.pr~~~uretellds to
deercase until the backfiU grouting of the next ring starts. It beging to increase again under the
influence of'backfill grouting preesure of the next ring. The pressure tends to be large around
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grouting point just after backfill grouting, and the farther from grouting point, the pressure
becomes small. The preesure distribution tends to become almost isotropie two days after tail
passed away.

h

Fig. 2J Turmelliningpre$sure due to back-Jill grouting.

-

~..e
Pllgt=2dll)'S .

Fig. 22 Liningpressuredue to backjill grouting (e.g.[8J).

pvg: pressure on the tunnel crown
Phg: preesure at the tunnel spring line
PvO: overbarden pressure(pvO=I:pth)
Kv: PvgI PvO
Kh :Phg I pvg

o t=Oday,just after injecting backfill grout

• t=2days after backfill grouting
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5.2.2 Relation between vertleal preesare and overburdea pressure

Figure 23 shows the relatiön between Kv Pvg/pvOmd PvO baseä en theobserved data. Many of
the measu.renl~ntsvarywi(iely within Kv 0.65 1.7 justafterbaekfiUgrouting, while range

of K, chartgeStoK" 0.6 ·1.2two days· aftel' thegröutitlg. Thisphenomenon is more often
seen in soft clayey gr0tuld.,in wmch many of eanh pressnees observed tv()daysafter backfill
grouting aremaintained atavalue ofK" 0.75 1.2which is approx.imateoverbûrden
pressure, In stiff elayey ground or in sandlsandy gravel ground,the pressurevages widely, On
average, it accounts for a:bout50% of'overburden pressure, Tros refleetsähe l'eality that back-
fin grouting preesure is controlled based on water pressure not overburdea.pressure in stiff

ground where ground settiement is not significant.
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(b) 2 days after tail passing

The followings have been concluded from the results of in-situ monitoring of pressures on
tunnel lining and the lining strain and the results of monitoring lining pressures inside shield

machines in laboratory tests.
t) In order to monitor lining pressures more accurately, a pad type of lining pressure
meter with a large diaphragm has been developed,

2) The results of observation in shield tunneling by the pad type of lining pressure meter
are reasonable.

3) The linîngpressure changesgreatly at the tail inside TBM.

4) The lining preesure changes depending on the backfill grouting pressure after the tail
passes, while its distribution is uniform.

5) TheJiningpressurein very soft elay becomes large at the time of backfill grouting, It
decreases suddenly as time. elapses, but increases again in the long term and stabilizes
at th~approximate value of the initial stress. lts distribution is uniform. The way of
changÎng.with time of'the earth preesure installed in the adjacent groundand the Iining

pressure are similar to each ether.
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6) The generation of lining pressure in stiff clay mainly depends on the backfill grouting
preesure. The Iining pressure in case of a low backfill grouting pressure increases
greater as time elapses than in case of a high backfillgrouting preesure. The
distribution is uniform in both cases.

7) The lining preesare in the tail is generared by the pushing pressure of the tail brush and
the sealing pressure of the grease usedas a sealing material.

8) The smaller the tail clearance is, thehigher the liaing preesure is.

9) The backfill grouting preesure / overbarden pressure on the crown in clay is about 0.6
- 1.2 two days after the tail passes.

10)The preesure at the spring line / the preesere on the crown in clay is about 0.7 - 1.5
two days after the tail passes. The distribution is relatively uniform.
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Abstract

Backfill.grouting ofshield-driven tunnels is significant not only for its effect to stabilize the
surrounding, ground but also for that to acting as a lead on the tunnel. This paper discusses

the behaviors of grouting, tunnel and the snrrouading ground based on the results of grouting
model tests. Ground dîsplacements and acting 10008 onthe model tunnel were measured

during the grouting. As aresult ofthe model tests, it is found that injection pressure and

ground densities significaatly influence the shape of'the backfi1l grout layer, pressure of the
tunnel and ground displaoement. ••Asaresult, weproposed reesonasle tunnel designing

methods based on the results of these research activities,

1 Introduetion

The shield tunneling is the most reasonable method to constructfunnels inurbanareas,
beeause it can aafelycóntrólthestability offäcearidtunnel,andcan Illinimizetheinf1uence

on thesurrounding ground auch as settlement. However, tunnels construotedbythis method
can't avoidproducinga "void" behind the segment liningdue te thespatespacef'orelection

of segmeatsand exesvation and thickness ofthe skinplateof shieldmachine.·· Aocordingly,
the void must immediatelybe filledWitlta· groutmaferial.Otherwise,crucialgrowd

settlement wîH oeeur and bias preesure willact on the tunnelstructure .: However, a problem
with the backfiUgrouting is that it isdiffieult toVisuaUyêOnfinnthesateofgroutingand

results like in the case of ground injection method, beeaase it is always perfermed
underground and cevered by segrnents. Hence, !here are a number of uncertainties in this
method.
The fermer Ministry of transport and Railway Teeanical Resareh Institute (RTRI) in Japan

publisbed new design standards for railway shield tunnels in 1997, which are used as a design
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practice now [1] [2]. To fonnulate the standards, Dr. Koyama and other members of Tunnel
Division, RTRI, had investigated a lot of in-situ measurement data, and carried out several
experiments and analyses. The purpose of these activities was to evaluate the earth pressure,
water pressure and ground deformation with precision, which act on segmental lining, and

ereare an exact model of joint ofsegment[3] [4].
Regarding the backfill grouting, we carried out some model tests on a shield-driven

tunnel and measured the shape ofbackfill grout after implementing teststo confirm the results
of grouting. Ground displacementand loads acting on the model tunnel were also measured
during the grouting. As a result ofthe model tests, it is found that injection pressure and
ground densitiès significantly influence the shape of'backfill grout layer, pressure ofthe
tunnel and ground displacements [5].

This report describes the backfill grouting model tests, behaviors of the tunnel and
surrounding ground, and a method of introducing the results into the new design standard,

2 Fundamental tests

2.1 Pbysical.characteristicof backtUIgrouting materlat.

Purposes ofbackfill grouting are as follows [6].
- Prevent ground loosening and ground settlement.

Prevent ground water inflow from segment joints.
Stabilize the segment ring faster.
Prevent snakyadvancing.

Necessaryproperties ofbackfill grouting material are as fellows.

Nosegregation.
No.Ioss offluidity.
Littielossof volume after injection.
Achlevement of strength. the over ground strength at an early stage.
Water~tightness.

Figure 1 shows generally-used grouting materials,
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Fig. 1 Generally-used grouting materials [6J.

Generally speaking, since it is not neeessary to inject agrout concurrently with excavation in
the case of stable ground, backfill grouts ofone-liquid type are injected, However, grouting
materials ofthe two-Iiquid type, which can be injected concurrentlywith excavation, are

normally injected in recent years, because the limit of ground has deformation become severe
and a technique of simultaneous has grouting developed, Groutingmaterials of the two-

liquid type have the foHowing characteristics to become fhrid befere injection and thixotropie
during or after injection.

- It can be injected at specified areas.
- It does net segregate so that it is not affected by ground water.
- Thesetting time can be adjusted.
- If necessary, strengthcanbeachieved at an early stage.

2.2 Test of physical eharaetertsäes

2.2.1 Types or tested materials

We used four types ofbackfin grouting materials, air-type cement (A), non-air type cement
(B)and non-air type slag (C), which were instantaneous set groutingmaterials oftwokinds of

liquid mîxedtype,and qaick-settiag mertal'(L W). They were prepared to the standard mix
proportions of manufactures.

2.2.2 Basiccharacterlstics
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We measured the consistency, gel time and air content in the material for the purpose of
determining physical characteristics of'backfill grouting material. Results ofthe basic
characteristies tests are summarized Table 1.

Basic
characteristics
Material
A
B
C
LW

Consistene
P..firnnel Flow cone
(cm) (cm
9 35-40
8-9 35-45
8-9 30-40
8 50-60

Air contentGel time
(sec)

10-15

Table 1 Resuits ofbasic characteristic tests {5j

2.2.3 Mechanical charaeterlstles

(1) Unconfinedcompression test

We carried out unconfined compression strength tests and measured the time dependent

strength and Young's·modulus. The results ofunconfined compressive strength tests are
shown in Figure 2. Since the cement content is larger in the material A than in the material

B, the material A hardens faster. When the grout bases arecompared, the materialB hardens
faster; the material C is superiorin the long-term strength and the LW is far superior in the

short- and long-term strengths [5].

-'-'-'-'-::LW

::Material A
•....••••••....•••••.::Material B

••••••••••. : Materiai C

Ûlri ng ti rN! (day)

Figure 2 Comparison of the changes

in the strength over time [5j

Figure 3 Comparison of volume change

rate (P=O.3MPa) {5j
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(2) Volume change rate

Backfilling metenals suffer volume changes beeaase theyaregrouted in ahardeningprocess
under presssse. Then, we measured the volume charlge rare ofbackfilling matcrial. A

backfilIingmaterial was pouredinto molde for construction tests andplaced under a constant
pressure. Tnc testpressures are 0.1 ,0.2 andO.3 MPa.
The results are shown in Figare 3.The volume ofthe materialA redueed to about 90% as

soon as Ioaded. The volumecbange of'the.reaterial Cis larger than that ofthematerial Band

net settled after two houts. Yolumechange rate of LW is very smaU (2%) because the LW
harderis soonaiterreaching.the state of gel.

2.3 Alkali dissolvingtest

We performed a stability test to investigate the stability ofbackfill grouting as fellows.

1) Prepared specimens (<p5cmxl0cm) and cured in water.
2) Chan.gedcuringwater (tap water 8 t)periodically,and measuredthe pHofcUring

water.
Materials used are the material B, LW, cement-bentonite (CB) and cement paste. The

mix proportion and the result are shown in Table 2 and Figure4,respectively,LW gently
dissolved throughout the period.

The material Band CB dissolved promptly in the first half ofthe period, but gently in

the secondhalf oftheperiod.
The curing specilllensoftened due to the dissollltion of alkali. .It is ebvious that the

dissolviilgalkalicolllpo.nent element is Na+ in water gIass.Therefore,the LWcontaining the

largest volume Na+ is thClllost soluble [5].
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<Material B>

Hardener
Sjiicas6da
741

BS:
Y~2.O)-Qi9- lnX
(r~

9

8
o 0

7.1!3 l>l>s,------ ._._---•.••. ,'-'-"-- -----e---",--"", ---------,
'"7

10 100

Table 2 •Mixprpportion ofbackfill grouting [5J Figu,re 4 Dissolution ofalkalipw,raperiod of time [5J

3 Testapparatus

The test apparatus is composed ofa large soi1 vessel ( width: 4,OOOmm,depth:3,OOOmm,
hight:3,O~), an.inner pipe correspondingt() thesegment of the tunnel( Outer

diameter: 1,OOOmm,.thickness: lOmm),an outerpipe correspondingto the .skinplate of the
shield machine ( outer diameter: 1,06Omm), backfiU gl'outing equipl11ent, etc. A jack is
instaUedat the outer pipe edge to pull the outer pipe, Pullingthe outer jack leaves a 30mm

tail void, A partition plste is instaliedat the center of the soil vessel to eaable testing twice.

Figure 5 aadTable 3 show the test apparatus and test cases, respectively [7].
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are dense and 100se. Table 4 shows the characteristics of model ground. The vertical load
pressure is O.lMPa (low pressure) and 0.2MPa (high preesure ). The grouting methods are
simultaneo~grouting and immediate grouting. Injection is controlledby adjusting the
preesure atldquantity of grouting material Thegroutingposition isatcrown of model pipe.
The gtouti:ngpressureiscontrolled bya pressuregage instaIled in grouting pipe, Used

backfiUirigmaterialsare the materialIl in thecaseof simultaneousgroutingand· the LW in
the case of immediate grouting.

Theprèsgure acting onthe model pipe is measured in the radial and tangential directions.
Surroundinggroun<1 displacements are measnred at 2Scmand SOem abovethe tunnel with a
ground displa.cement gage.

Dense oend
1 234

1.625 1.594 1.625 1.490
3.46 3.43 3.46 5.02
98.15 96.00 98.15 89.76

Table4 Characteristicsof modelground {7].

5 Results

5.1 Behavlers of baekflll grout

5.1.1 ProportionofbackfiD te vold

8
1.400
4.21
83.7

In the cases of simultaaeous grouting, proportions ofbackfill to void by tbesimultaneous
injeetion method were 160% at high preesure of injunction and 170% at low preesure in the
dense ground. However, the proportion in the 1008eground was 190% at low preesure and
380% at high pressure, Presumably becanse the backfill material perèolated intothe 100se

part ofthe ground. In the cases ofimmediate grouting, proportions ofbackflllto voidwere

120% in the dense ground and 150% in the loose ground.

5.1.2 Performance ofpnUio.g up tbc backfiU grou.t[8]
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5.1.2.1 Simultaneous grouting

Figure 6 shows the measuring pointsofthe thicknessof'backfill grout after.testing. Shapes of

backfill grout after testing are also shown in Photo.l and Figure 7.
In the dense ground, the resnlt of grouting was stable withlittle ground coHapseat high and

low grouting pressures, In the looseground, a projection in the shape of a disk was formed at
a right angle to the tunnel direction, presumably due to the invasion ofbackfill material into
the loosen part ofthe ground surroundingth~model tunnel.

5.1.2.2 Immediategrouting

to

be
100% in both types of ground, The layer that includes some sand was made due to the
invasionofthegrouting materialintoloosen palts ofthe ground, lts thicknesswas 15 to

into
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Figure 6 Measuring points of the thickness ofbackfill grout [8J
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Photo 1 Performance of 'pulling up the backfill grout material {SJ
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Figure 7 Performance of 'pulling up the backjill grout material [8J Figure 8 Resultant two layers [8J
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Figure 9 Distributions ofstrengtn {8]

Figure lO-Figure 13 show the radial pressure measured on thie111ode1pipe. The result is
expressed by the response degsee to thegrouting preesure (radial preesere of model
pipe/grouting pressare).

1) Denseground
- An eqaal preesure distribution occurs at low pressure,
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The preesure acting on the.model pipe is 1.5 times the backfill grouting pressure at
the right springfine and lelt side of invert at high pressure, An unequal preesure
distribution occurs,

2) Loose ground
- An unequal pressure occurs on the model pipeatlow pressare.
- Anequal pressure distribution occursathigbpressure.

3) Tanget1tià.I·preesare
Little tangentialpressure occurred en the.model pipe in.all cases. It seemsthatthe stress
redistributien oftheground finished beforetbematerialhardened. as a plastic backfilling
material was used in the test.

Crown
2 Crown

Spring SPring . Spring Spring

Nter tall pass!ng
- 50mm
-O-10Ornm
.....<)-150mm

Invert Invert

Figurei 0 Radial response (Case i) [5J FigureJ 1 Radial response (Case 2) [5J

Spring Spring Spring Spring

Nter tal I passi ng
- 50mm •

Figurel 2 Radial response (Case 4) {5J Figurel 3 Radial response (CaseS) NI
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5.3 Comparison with tbe case of no backfdl grouting

Itseems thatunequal pressure aetson shield tunnels dae tothe collapseoftheground around
the tunnel~cause of nohaekfill grouting~existence ofvoid aroundthe groundand
insufficientgrouting. To investigate· tbeeffect ofhack.fill grouting~ weincreased theupper
vertical load.to O.25MPa after outer pipe pulling finisbed, and themeasuredl'adial pressure of

the modeLpipe .•.Theresultsare showninFigure .14andFigure.15.
Theactingpressure varieswidely Hom tbe initiaLstepfor.loadingin the case of no

backfill grouting (Case 7). On the ether hand~tbe pressures atallmeasurementpoints are

nearly equalwhen backfillgrouting has been executed (Case 5). We can confirm the effect of
backfill grouting from the viewpoint of the equality of the preesare acting on the model pipe .

...-
ctlQ. 0.1
:E-

••Crown
oR-SPRING
oL·SPRING
•••·INVERT

• ·Crown
o R.•SPRING
dl.."$PRING
"iNVERT

11I) 0.15
5
VI
VI

~ 0.1
"'0

~
~. 0.05

~

o

(MPa)
o 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25

loacitgpressure (MPa)

FigureN Increase ofradial earti: pressure(Case 5) [.5] Figure15 Inerease of radial earth pressure

(Case 7)[5J

5.4 GrolUlddisplacement over tbe model pipe

We used ground displacement gages set at the positions shown in Figure 16 to measure
ground displacement over me model pipe, Changes in the ground displacement at the center
over a period of time are a180shown Figure 17.
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Before the tail passes the measurement section, the ground tends torise at high pressure

and settle at low pressure in the cases ofbotb dense and loose ground. Changes ofthe ground
displacementare small in the dense ground and large in the loose ground,

Wherttheta11 passesthemeasurementsec:tion,thegtound displacement teads to be smaH
at high pressUremthe casesofbothdenseand looseground. After the mil haspassed tbe
measuremenfsectiön,· however, the displacement tende te settie only in tbe case of high
pressure m.the denseground.

From the above, it.seems thatthebehaviorofthe ground·around thetunnelunder.groutmg
pressurë largely depends on thedensity of the ground. 'fherefore, 1t is importantto· setan

adequate válue· ofgtouting pressure.

I
W.i••••

~.~lU;t ..
d~·p_

Figure16 Location of measuremenr points [SJ

PullltiMot~~tN Oll:t.eX'p'~
(.OtOuteX'w. •• é4èr)

-;'.O.f}D- CUD .(lo.m
0.6.

Figure17 Changes in the displacement over time [5].

6 Reflection on the designmetbod
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6.1 Conventional design metbed {3}

The design model of a segment usually consists of a structural model and an interaction
model between the tunnel and the ground. In the conventional designing method, aunifonn
rigidity ring (Figure 18)and ground reaction forth (Figure19) have been appliedas aStructu:ral

model and an interaction model, respectively.

Sureharge 1'.

Figure 18· Uniform rigidity ring model [3).

T'~~r3'T
OrOllnd reaéricaby selfweight

P~"fl,)

q,(=kf .,.,

F

figure 19 Loods in the routine model [3].

As thecircumferential joint is assumedto havethe same rigidityas that ofthe segment in the

uniform rigidity ring model, the design moment for tbe joint is overestimated and that
occurring at the segmentisnotcalculated cortectly. Therefore, it is difficult to design the
bending moment at the joint area. Au average uniform rigidity ring model has been proposed

ground reaetica that independent of the deformationofthe tunnel. Concerning the
horizontal ground reaction, only the horizontal component, which acts on the area within 450
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from the horizontal diameter, is assumed to occur in order to simplify the calculation, In this
case, the value of the crown of this triangular pattem is determined

Figure 20 Concept of the effective ratio of

bending rigidity [3].

Figure 21 Concept of the additional ratio

of bending rigidity [3].

Ca1culäti<>rimethod TYPe of soil A k(MN/m~) Criterion of'Nvalue
Effective stress method Verydense sandy soil 0.35 0.45 30 50 30 N

Dense sandy soil 0.45 0.55 10 30 15 N<30
Loose sandy soil 0.50 0.60 0 10 N<15
Hardclay 0.35 0.45 30 50 25 N
Stiff clay 0.45 0.55 10 30 8 N<25

Medium stiff clay 0.50 0.60 5 10 N<8
Total stress method Medium stiff clay 0.55 0.65 5 10 4 N<8

Soft clay 0.65 0.75 0 5 2 N<4
Very soft clay 0.70 0.85 0 N<2

Table 5 Coefficients ofhorizontal earth pressure ().) andground reectton (k) [3J

by multiplyirig the growth rate of the horizontal diameter of the tunnel bytbeconstant of the

groundsprirïg. Therefore, the bending moment and the axial load can tbeeretieally be
obtained.Table 5 shows the value of'the coeffieient of the horizontal ground reaetion,
However.tbere are foHowing problems in the modelsofthe conventionalmethod.

In the average uniform rigidity ring model, the effective ratio ofthe bending rigidity

(Tl) is regarded· as univocally determined by the profile ofthejoint and the shape and
size of the segment .However, the rigidity of thecircumferential joint varies with the

stress load conditlens. Therefore, it is naturel that Tl changes depending on the lead,
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Although the distribusion ofbending moment near the circumferential joints is taken

into eonsideration by using the additionalrate (Ç), tbebending moment significantly
varieswithtbebendingrigidityofthe circumferentialjoint.Then, there are no physical

basesin sueh. aeendäion shown in FigtiIe 21,.where tbe momentbetween the two rings
issimplydisfi1.buted alongtbejoiritarea. Iris· itnpossible, tberefore, toca.lculatetbe
accurátebendingmoment byusing this model.

Thehorizontal groundreactionisconsidered to act only in tbe areawithin 45°fromthe

horizon.tal diameter. Therefore,. appropriate estimation is impossibie if the tunnel
expands into tbe vertical direction.

6.2 Ncw d.esign methodfor railway shieldtunnels (3)

Based on theknowledge aequired byanalyzin.gexatnple:sandourtestresults, weapplied· a
beam-spring model (Figure 22) as a structural model and a full-etreumferential ground spring

model (Figure 23) as a interaction model to the new design standards for railway shield
tunnels in 1997.

In tbe beam-springmodel, segments are modeled with beams, The eireumferential
are modeledby the rotation ofspringswith their rigidities exPressed byspriag constauts ».
coneerning the bending momellts. The longitudinal joints are modeled by the shear

express the gap eaused by shear stresses.

Rotatien

spring

Shear

spring

Figure 22 Beam-spring model
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Radial ground reaction spring

Tangenttal ground react ion spring

Figure 23 Full,.;circumferential ground spring model (3J.
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Figure 24 Modeling of the rotational spring constant [3].

The linear, bilinear and trilinear models in Figure 24 are considered conceming the
oharacteristies of the rotatien spring. They are determined by an analysis or through
experiments perfonned by RTRI.
It has been proposed that the constant of the shear spring of the longitudinal joint be
calculated by the theory of the beam fixed at both ends,
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The ground.reaction is thonght to oecur with the deformationand the displacement of the

tunnel UsuaUy only the ground reaetica in the radial direction is taken into eonsideration,
with that in tbe tangential direction disregarded, In the case ofdual tunnels or neighboring
structures, however, the tangential component is also taken into consideraties,
It is appropriate 10 assume that teesion acts on the ground spring until it beoomes larger

than the effective earth pressure, If the teasile spring constant is oot c1arified,however, the

spring on the teasile side is disregarded in order to design tunnels on the safe side, except for
large sectiontunnels. For large section tunnels, the tensile· spring neéds tobe taken into
consideratioIl· as it has a significanteconomlcareffect.

The magnitude of the earth pressure of tbe ground iscalculated by multiplying the

amount. ofdisplacement.and defonnation causeàbytbevertical and horizontalearth pressures

and thewaterpressurehythecoefficientofthe groundreaction.
To determine tbecoefficientofthegroundreaction,the intluencecausedbythe .modulus

of deformatien oftheback-filling materialbetween the.tunneland .the groundisused.
Namely, thiseffect is selved as the modulus ofthe deformation ofthe back-fillingmaterial
and the sureunding ground by using the results of strength testsontbe backfilling material at

early stages,asthe tunnel became stable immediatelyafterconstruction. Theground resetion
is caleulated from the ground modulus of deformation by using the following equation (Muir

Wood, A.M. 1975).

where
kt- : Coeffieient of the ground reaetica in the radialdirection
Eo : Coèfficieat of the converted deformation considering the rigidity of the ground

v: Poisson's ratio
Re : Radius of the tunnel drawing center line

Soil-water
integrated

Table 5 Coefficient(J..) oflateral earth pressure in thefull-circumferentialsprlng model [3].
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In the designstandard.we set to put restrictions on the method of'backfillgrouting by
consideringthe influenee ofthe execution of backfill grouting on the tunnel based on in-situ
measurements and Iaboratory experiments.

7 Cenclusion
We have obtáined several results trom the tunnel backfill grouting model tests.
Apparently; the grouting pressure which isappropriate to the surrounding ground is important
to reduce gr()1lllddisplacementsand making a uniformity load act on the tunnel,
The knowleqge obtained from the results is as fellows,
1) Even generally used backfill grouting materials differ in the realized strength, The
variations in the strength are an important factor for designing segmental lining, because
of their infl.uenceon the acting load on and stahility of the tunnel.

2) It is requiredto set a groutingpressure that suits ground proporties, in order to ereare a
uniform]ayer aroundthe tunnel of backfill grout,

3) In the case of'no grouting, the earth preesure doesn't act uniformlyon the tunnel. When a
hackfilLgrout layerisplaced hetween the tunnel and the surrounding ground, the.acting
load on the tunnel beoomes uniform.

4) The behavier oftheground around the tunnel depends on the density of'the ground. It is
significant to set a suitable grouting pressure, in order to reduce the influence on the
ground.

5) We proposed a new reasonable designing metbod for segmentallining based on the
knowledge obtained trom the research.
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Figure 9. DamfJgemechantsmdue lotne indinationbetween tunnel aJ(is andshield axis
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2) Leakage and set of grouting material in tail clearance (Figure 10)

Arestraintof segmental rings by the shield tail occurs in the case wheretbeback-fill grout

enters the tail clearance and is set. In this case, the friction force betweentailplate and
segments inereeses and then jack thrust increases. Therefore,segmental rings are damaged
severely.

Figure JO. Damag« mechanism due 10 leakage

3.3 Relation in position between shield jack and segment

1) Shield attitude and tunnel alignment

When there. is a large gap between the cen~rOfthrustbyashieldjackandthecenterof
segment surface, a large bending moment occ\ll'Sinthe1911.gitl.Uiinaldirection ofthetunnel te

cause the segments to crack.

This phenomenon is apt to happen when a shield is deiven on a sharp curved alignment It

is. the .feasonthatthe .restraintofsegmentalrings bytheshield tail aad .differencefromnormal
positionofjack throst eceur dueto wrong controUing of tbc shield attitude and inflexihle
keeping of the shield on a fîxed alignment (Figute 11).
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Figure 11. Da11Jagemechanism due to skield attitude and tunnel alignment

2) Reuse of shield machine (Figure 12)
OccasionaIly, segments are damaged when a shield is used for another tunnel who se

diameter of segmental ring or thickness is considerably different, because jacks do not thrust

cores of segments.

3) Defects of shield jack shoe
Therelatiye. position of shield jacks to segments causes .damageson segments, A similar

phenomenon also occUJ'S·bythe defect of a.shieldjackshoe. Ifa shieldjack doesn't thrust a
segment perpendicularly, jack thrust causes cracks of the segment. Occasionally, this

phenomenon happens when the shoe doesn't have flexibility and shield is driven on a sharp
curved alignment.

Itmostlyhappens whenthe shoe isn't set up correctly or adjusted. Italso occurs when the
segmentsaren'tassembledproperly in a straight plane,

Figure 12. Damage mechanism due to reuse of shield machine

4) Poor control of segment ereeter
Edges of a segment are spt toelip due to wrong operatien during conveyaace and assembly,

In particular, it oceurs when a segment is assembied and struck to the adjoining segment.
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4 Countermeasuresfor the defectsofasegnlentallining

Countermeasures are
1) Improvement
2) Imp:rovement

3) Prevention ofthe fall oflining concrete pièces

Variouscountenneasures are selected for the different purposes. However, it is often
obscure why to execute a countermeasure for each porpuse, since it is effective for two or
more purposes.
Countermeasures used in Japan are describedbelow.

(1) Resin injection into a crack
Water leakage often oecurs through a wide crack. Even if there is no water leakage, oxide,

water and ether harmful matcrials enter into a crack easily and thencorrosion offerro~bars ofa
segment is accelerated. Agamst it, resin suchasepoxy resin,is injected intoa crack to bleek
froin the hannml materials •and reuniîythe segment concrete. This cou:nteI'measuré is seleeted,
if the defect~sslight.

(2) Control ofpour root ofleak water
The pourrootofleak water is controUedtopreventdecreases illthefimctionand shortening

the life of equipment in a tunnel by water leakagethroughthejointofsegments,grouting

hole, and cracks, etc. This countermeesure is roughly classified into two groups. One is to
set a water conveyance gutter on the lining surface 13), and another is to make a
groeve in the lining surface (Figure 14).

The gutter is ma1de~)fa fi1eîta1pl.te
with anehorbolts,
covered with

shield tunnels.
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Figure J3. Water conveyarn:e gutter. {RTRJ (2fJf12)}

Figure 14. Groeve in the

(3) Partlal renevatien
Partial renovation is exeeuted after picking pieees ofsegttlent concrete, which are isolated
from the segttlent body due te cracks, er whose quality is deteriorated. Since ferro-bars are
exposed generaUy, they are protectedagMIistcorrosion,aridthentbe segment is renovatëd to
the original shape with resin mortar, At the same time, a countermeesure against falls of'the
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executed, because it is possible that they faUdown as time
passes,

(5) Inner lining
When thereis a margin in the inner space of thetunnel, an inner lining is constructed aiming
at strengthening the lin.in.gandmanagingwaterleakage. For the later, EVA sheets are set
between thesegmentalliningand the inner one, and leak water is guided to a ditch at the
bottem ofthe tunnel.
GeneraUy,the inner lining is constructed in the waythatpre-castconcretepanels are
assernbledäteng tae inside of the segmental lîning and concrete or mortar is put into the void
between them to secure the easmess of the factthatthe
constructionwork is executed
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5 Concluding remarks

It is difficult to identify the causes of tunnel defect for the following reasens.
I) It is impossible to suffieiently investigate a defected tunnel, sinee the defect occurs
when it is used,

2) Thereare few documents related te the construction stage ofthe tunnel, since defects

occur long after the construction.
Therefore, it is necessary to select a eeuntermeasure, which is effective for several possible
causes. However, it is difficult to execute sufficient countenneasures, due to severe
restrietion on the site. Thereare few published case histories of defected tunnels, which

makes it difficult to identify the caases thereof Therefore, mainteaanee systems have not

been built weU forshield tunnels. It is <lesirabie thaJ a mnnber of engineers and researchers in
this field endeavor to share knowledge and informatien on the maintenance ofshield tunnels,
and to establish a maintenance system for shield tunnels.
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Monitoring experiences from the Secend Heinenoord tunnel

G.P. C. vart()osferhouf
TNO BuildiIlgandConstruction Research.P .0. Box 49, 2600 AA, Delft, The Netherlànds,

G.vanOosterhout@bouw.tno.nl

the

shield driven tunnel in The

Thetunnel issitnated
tunnel is 1350 m,

of

program
monitoring

execntion of the

Monitoring
The general monitoring

andcoherent measurement
tuntn~lÄttg( tunnel grout behaviour, properties

ofexcavated soH),
geo.fecnmcs (soifbeIuwÎouraridsurface settlementil),
sttucturarbehaviour oftheliriing.

Two monitoring sites were defined,one on theNot1:hbank and ene 011 the Soutll bank oftne
River OudeMw,asshoWnînFigü.re 17. Figilië lshowsan amst' s irnpressioIl.ofthe North

bankmonitnringsife. .. . ..equiPlllefifposiûons withinamo~~ringsite ~erechoSensuchthat
the interaetionbetween thelnaintopicscouidhe studied. Jneachsitearing Hom. tbe westerly
tube was de~ignated for structural monitoring, approximatelyinthe midWe ofthemonitoring
site as indicated discusSiononthefullmonitonngpfogtal11andthe
overall research. program relateà fotheSecond Heinen.oom tûnnel isgivenin Il]..Thispaper
focuses ontheexperiences oom the stmcturalmonitormg. The foUowingsecûon discusses
the development ofthe monitoring concept for the structural behaviour,
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secondins~ented
ring(ring570)

first instrumented
ring (ring78)

Figure 17 Situation of the monitoring rings. Numbers refer to height above sea level.

Figure 18 North bank measurement devices: A & H
are surfacesettlements, B are mClnit:oring C are extensometers and
in.clinometers. Thc structuralmQ11Ît4:>ringrin.gis shO'Wll near F.

The re8~arch program tbat acC()mpani~tb~ CQnstruction of tbe. Seeond Heineaoord tunnel
was based ()na threefold approach: prediction,. monitorin.g and evaluation. For tbe structural

behaviour, a large set ofpredictions Was madeby severa1parties [21. Thepr~ictions were
made with avarietyofmodels rangin.gfrom simple 1 D analytical models 10 fuU 3D FEM

models -.Although th~ models differed il'1comp1exity alld.~8u.mptions on the soil-stmctere
interaction·(spring~like behaviour verSij.sradialloading pattems), they agreed on one basic
assumption. All models assumeda perfect assembly of the lining, i.e., no significant stresses
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were expected due te misaligptllelltsand other imperfections tbat may oceur during the

assemblyof
This
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Figure .19 CoIlcept Qfthe monitoring riJlg.
The thirdstattingpointofthe1l1onitonng conçeptwas theC()h~rentg~eral monitoring
strategy.FBrt1latpurpose,the geoteçhnical ttlo-nitoringsçheduleincluded soil stress
monitonngsta.tionsnear the m()nitoringringS ••PressUl'ecellsV{~readded to theexterior of the
monitoringringstocoIlIlectstructUl'alaJ1dgeotechnicalmoniwrin.g.M:o:roove:r,tbepressure
cells may hl:;lp10.v~theassumptions.inthepredictionswith respecttoradialloading on
the lining.
The final part of the monitoring concept was the measurement ofringdisplacements to verify
the assumPtiQIlSof theringbehaviour. Two typ~s ofmea$urementswl:;re conducted. The first
type wa$aconvergencemeasurement te identify. chaJ1gesin tbering diameter. The second
type containedthe joint displacement measurements on sixpositions.

Technical depnlson the deviees in.the monitoringrings. are.given in tae following sectien.

Monitoring set-up

The positionof tbe strain gauges in a segment has te be carefuUy caosen in order due to the
load introduction effects ofthe TBM jack fotces. One ofthe 3D predietien models was used
to predier the stress distribution due the TBM jack ferees. The position of the strain gauges
was chosen in a zone where the variation in strain was smaH over the length (153 mm) of'the
vibratien wire, The positions as shown in Figure 20 were found suitable and feasible with
respect to the reinforcemeet lay-out, Each positien consiste of a pair of vibrating wire devices,
to determinetbe nermal forces (everage strain) and bending mements (curvature) in a cross-
sectien.
A segmentcenteins 10 vibraäng wire devices in 5 measurement positions, Vibration wires
from Geokon, type VeE 4200 were used. They have a range of 0-1500 um/m with a
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resolution of 1 JllTh'm.Two positions are used to measure axial strains, three positions are
used to measure tangential strams. A cross-sectien of an axial and tangentialmeasuremènt
positionis given in Figure 21.

1500

Legend:
•••• c•••••• = jaçk forcecentre Iine
_.-._,-=vibratingwire devicescross section
---=pair ofvibrating wires

Figure 20 ·l'opview of an instrumented segment. Ditnensionsare inmm.

Axial eress-sectien l'angentialcross~section
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Figure.Zl Cross-secrions of'measurement position, On the left: axial strams, on the right
tangentialstaéns,

Figure 20 also shows the positions of the pressure cells, indicated by thesquares. The
pressure cells are from Geokon, type 4850-2 with an exterior surface of 15Ox250 mm2. The
range ofthecells is 0 - 3500 kPa, with a resolution of 1 kPa. The pressureeell is a mercury
filled reservoir. The pressure is measuredby a membrane, The membrane strain is detected by
a vibrating wire, so that the preesure cell also has a stable reading.

Thesegmentsof thetwo monitoring rings were instrumented according to the schemes shown
in Figure 20and Figure 21 befere casting. During October 1996, the segments of the two
monitoring riags were iastrumentedat.Schok Industries, Zwijndrecht. After completing of the
instrumentation of'thereinforcémentwebs, the segments were cast, Only 5 of200 devices did

not survive the casting and subsequent actions, like compacting and release from the cast. The
Northern ring eontains 70 vibrating wires, 14 pressure cellsand 18 displacement devices,
whereas theSouthem ringcontains 76 vibrating wires,14 pressure cells and 18 displaeement
devices, ·Thedata· acquisition. system, therefore, eensiste of 198 chasnels,

casting ofa
segment.

In December .1996, the segmentswere taken to the TNO laboratorles forcaIibrationas
discussed in·the followingsectiQn ..After calibration, thesegments were readyforassembly.
The first nng.to be assembled ",asthe Northem monitoring ring, ring nr -.78ofthewesterly

tube. Duringa five hous operationon April 3. 1997, the ring was assembied, thedata
acquisition system mountedOnlhe lining and data transmission tested, AlSQ ineluded in the
operation was the mountingofthejoint displacement deviees on the monitoring ring. The

displacemen.tdevicesare LV~T'sfrom Monitron, type MTN/IEPSGAS/227, witha
resolution of 25 .j.!ID and a range of:l:: 5 mmoFigure 23 shows one measurementposition for
the joint displacements. Onedevicemeasures the axial displacement between themoaitoring
ring and the previotlsring (Nórth:between ring 77 and 78, South: between ring 569 and 570).
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A second device measures the tangential displacement between two segments. Finally, the
third device measures the radial displacement between two.segments.

The Northem ring is located at 117 m from the startshatt.The. Southem monitoring ring was
assembied as ring 570 ofthe westerly tube on November 3,il997,again during a five hour

operatien. The Soutbernring is located at 95 m .frem the endshaft.
An as-built cross-section of a monitoring ring is given in Figure 24. The cross sectien
indicates the positions of the TBM jacks and the positions of the mea.surement devices, Each
device has a.unique identification number using the pelarcoordinate of the cross .seetion
where the device is located, Thekeystone is only instrumemed in the Southern ringfoUowing
a recommendation ofthe preliminary analysis ofthe Northem monitoring ring results.
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keystone

283 77

270

x

257
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116

231
171

219 \
129

206
,
! 180 \
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'Legend:
SI ..8 """.segment 1 te 7
a..g """jackfercepairs 1 tog
I..VI =joint dîsplaeement devices 1 to 6
...._ = measurement eress-eeetien fer tangential strains
............_ =measurement cross-eeetion for axial strains

= segment perimeter
- := pressure een

Figure 24 Crcss-section of a monitoring ring. Devices are identified by the polar eoordinate <po
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Calibration
Prior to tbeassembly of the monitoring rings in the Seeond Heineeoord tunnel, tbe segments

were cahbrated by means of laboratory tests. The tests were.cendacted in the TNO
laboratoties in December 1996. The first test series aimed at simulating the leadintroduetion
path in a segment fer the TBMjack farces. Hydraulic jacks wereapplied on the segment faces
accordingtötheapparentl centre lines afTBM jacks;Intbe lahoratory, the hydraulic jack

force was gradually increased andsimultaneously thestrains were measured, In the secend
series of tests, a ring force andring moment was applied, as shown in Figure 26. This again

resulted in farce-strain relations as well as force-moment relations. It appeared that tbe
segments had similar force-strain and moment-strmn re1ation, sothat a general calibration
formula could bè 'useê:

where
M isthe bending moment intbe
N IS

Ei is the stram in thètop devicein

Ei+ I isthe stram in the bottom device in

CF is the calibration factor for anormal
CM is thecalibratioà factor for a

The calibration factors were calculatedfromthetestsaccordingtotbedefinitions in Figure

25. Forthe ring force, tbe calibration factor was 22.4 kNl~m. For the ring moment, tbe
calibration factor was 1.95 or 1.72 kNmlpm/m for. the SoUthèrIl andNorthemmonitoringring
respectively, This difference incalibration factor eau he explainedfrom the·mountingof tbe
vibrating wires on tbe reinforcement. In the Northem ring, tbevibratioll Wireswetetnotmted

under the reinforcement,in tbe Soutbem rin~the wires were mountedabovethe
reinforcemeIlt Consequent!y, thestrain in tbe SouthernringWiU he larger than mtbe
Northem ring at anequal bending moment Thetangentialcalibration factors apply for a

cross-sectien of 15mby 035 m (equal tosegmentWidth and depth).

1 The final positions ofthe jacks were different than during the calibration tests.
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inner straingage

displacement
meters

body axis

outer strain gage

Figure 2S D~finition of forees and mornents.

For the axialforces, the calibrasion factor is 11.4 kN/).UIl!m,which holds for a cross-sectien of
a half segmentlength by 0.35 m. For the axial moments (moments due to radial

misalignments of a segmentor a jack force), the calibration factor is 1.38 (kNmlm)/(/-1m1m),
whiehhol~t'oracross ..sectionofl.mby 0.35 m,

mercury filled pressure cell

pressure membrane
andvibratingWire

Figure Figure 27 Detail of preesure
een.
jack appliesa tarlgeI1tialforce~d moment.

The pressur~c~ns were. aiready calibratedby the manufaeturer, The calibration sheet data

were not vetified,but useddirectly.

Monitoring program
The monitoring program èonsistéd.cf.several periode that eau he summarised as follows:

Duting tbe ·ûrst two weeks ·fromassembly of a monitoring ring, each minute a

sample of all devices was recorded.
After two weeks and rnnning until a half year after assembly, the sample period

was 7 mimnes,
After the first half year after assembly, the sample period was set to 30 minutes.
The sample period was set to 1 minute again when the TBM passed a monitoring

ring while construction the eastem tube.
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The continuous monitoring program was finishèd in April 1999, as tunnel completion

procedures required the data transmissioncable to .be removed. Fromthat moment, thedata
acquisitionsystcln hasbeeh logged on a periodic basis, until 200LDuring the rontiliuous
monitoringperiod, therehave been. aîewdatatransmissionîailures, mainlyduetodamage· te

cables. Althóughtbecableswere protected. heavy hartdling inthe tunnel managed todamage
the cablewörk. Itwasnoticed thatthe awareness ofthe contractor decreased as time passed
by.as mostaçcidentswifh cableshappened more than·amonth· after assemblyofthe
momtoringrings.

Monitol"ing procedure
Eaoh sampleofthemonitoring progrartris added by thedataacquisltiol1systemtotheraw
data file. Theraw data bas beenconverted to engineering units (llkepressures,norrnalforces
andbendingmomeIlts) by rrieans ofVisualBasic routines iIlMicrosoff Excel,usiIlg tbe

calibration t'esults .•Duringthemonitoringperiod, theseresults werestored andpresentedon

the back-'upPCoutsidethetunnel ..Itshouldberemarkedthatduringtheevaluation itbecame
clear that· thebasicassumption in thecalibration was not valid. Therefore,thefinal

presentationof the monitoring results bas been in terras of strainsratherthanforces and
moments.

Evaluatiön··l11onitoring approach
The monitoringresults haveextensivelybeenstudiedand .reported, forexarnple. in rn. The
analyses oftbe dataled tosomesurnrisingresultstbat~eagood starting point for the
evaluationofthe monitoringapproach.The mostsignificatltconclusiol1 wasthatthellSSefDbly
oftheJiningmightleadtolQC~dstressesand. strainsasJargeasthestresses atldstrai:qsdlle to
external .:loading •••[4j .•.•Therefore, ••~U.·pred.ictions••p:rQved.••to·.und.ete$timate·.the·.Dl~iI11\lÎll·••~tress
levels.iliat.W'el'e.onserved •.dUrl,s.tbe ••rnQmroting ••pet'iO<i...Bacl<••anjlysis ..prQve<i••th,at .Qn1ya.
comprehensiye.3D ••EBM.mogel •.1l1atcnes.tbe••9f)serve(i •.tleilayJo-ur.·•.The.ba.cl<••~lysi~ ••al~o
learned ••that ••the··positions ••()f.the•••strain •••~ges ••w.ere.•not ••idee.lly.chosen..••••hl·a,dttitiou, •••the ••Str~S

distribution ••in ••a·segnle]jted ••lining .••3S.·c~lcuJated.••witb.the·.3D .•F~M .•mogel w.as·far.1l1ore
ÎlTegu!ar·.th$t .•prevloqsly.·betieved.· ••Thetefore, ••fQr.·futu;re••mQnitoring.proj~t$ .••it .is

recommendedto usea more densely Înstrünlentedring.A minimwllseemstO betwopai~ of
straingaugesin each segntentcmss~S@ctiOl1'

Although· the Jomt ••di$p1acement .•4eviçes ••W()l"l<ed·.propeI'ly,•.it.was ••foUl}d..·that••the .•~e. Qf siK
positions wasinsufficienttofUllyappreçiatethejoÎnt~ayiour.Morespecific, tJle.typical
large jointdisplacements· thatwereobserved,see fQrex~pleFigure28,. couldl1ot be
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explainedfrom the measurements. It seems tobe essenrial for a JuH appreciation of joint

behaviour thateachsegment corner is instrument with displacement deviees,
An imp0rtantissue.thathampered tbeevaluation of the monitoring results was the streng

temperatur~<lependency oftlle pressure.ceUs ..The temperature dependencycould be
exp1ainedfrgrn tb.efollowinghypothesis.Themercuryinthepressure eeH isenelosed by
concrete aIUigrout,asillustrated in Pigure 27,Due tethe large differenee in temperature

expansionçoefficientofmercury andCOllcretelgrout (respectively8Q·l 0-5.K-1and .10.10-5 K-
'), the enelosure will lead te increesedpressure in the mercury when temperatarerises,
Consequently, the pressure cell will show a phoney lead effect.

The hypothesis was verified in a laboratory test in March 1999. First, a preesure cell was cast
in concrete.with a free exterior. The specimen was exposed te typiealtemperatures that were

measuredintheSecond Heinenoordtunnel,being 5. to 25°C. No temperature dependency
was found.Subsequently,.agrout·layer was ponred over the.topofthe specimeaeovering the
pressure celVoutersurfaee.Thetemperature wmlepouringwas 20 ·oC.Afterhardening of the

groutlayer,the specimenwasagainput in the elimatechamber ..Now, a temperature
dependencywasJoundfrom .201025 °C.·.This test resultconfirmsthehypothesis thatthe

temperaturedependency in thepressure eell readingsis due totheenelosureofmercury in a

concrete andgroutsandwich.
It was possible to correct for the température dependeney by regression techniques using the
complete monitoring set (more than 2 years of data, which includes all seasonal effects). It

may be coneluded that results from long term pressuremeasurements in shield-driven tunnels

should be earefully considered,
The vibratingwirestrain gaugesshowedamild temperaturedependencyof about·1-2

IJlllImIK..T11erernaybe tworeasons fortmseffect.First,allmeasured strains are eerreered for
the differenceintemperatureexpansioncoefficientofconcrete (assumed 1 0-10-5•K'l) and the
vibrating wiresteel(12·10·~K·1, accordingtospeeifications) .•Itmaybepossible theexpansion
coefficientsafeslightlydifferenkl"mshasllotbeenmvestigated SecondEy, someoftbe
segmentsmäyemibit ternperattïrerelatedvariationmstrainsdue torestt1cteddisplacements.
In a segmelltedli1ling,some segments, fötexarnple dueromisaligmnents,maynotbeable te
defonn freelY. This :restrieteddisplaeemenfwi11reswtin cnangesinstraillas the ·temperature

changes. Thishypóthesiswa.snot verified.· Asthe temperatureeffects aresmaUandthemajor
loadingeffeetsoccurredwitbin 48houtsafterassembly,tbem.onitoringdatafronrthe

vibratingWîie devicescontmueto bevery valuable;
During and!he days after assembly of the Northernring, accumulation ofwaterjustbehind
thetailoftheTBMcausêdpröblemsfortheaataacqUÏsiû.ol1system. Although.the connectors

were all. seáled î6rwatettigntness,tbey werenotpreparedfor waterheightsupro 1 m, as
shown in Figure29. ·i'he wat~accumtdation wassignincant as tbe drive direction was
downwarde. In the Southem monitoring ring, the problem did net occur, as the driving
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direction was upwards. Becanse of the water aceumulation, some data from segments 84 and
S5 was lost during thefirstdays afterassembly.· Afteroneweek,

Fronlthen,

EvolutiollofstnJcturaltunnelmonitoring smce ..theSecond

Heinenoord.tunnel

er,
For a MI understanding of the effect ofjoint behaviour on the stresses and strains
inasegmentedlining, all corners ofa monitoring sheuld be instrwnenteêiwithjoint
displacement devices.
Astheassefublyisso important forthefinalstrain distribution in the Umng, it is
reoommendedfor:~Nt~·:.Jititóstattmonîtoring of a segmentbefoteassembly.
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All conclusionswere addressed in the Large Tunnel Test Facility, ajoint facility ofTNOand
Delft University. This unique facility caa accommodate \lP to 3 rings witha maximum

diameter of Ll m. On bchalf of the Management group Betuwerouteand the
Projectorganisation HSL South, 3 rings ofthe Botlek railway tunnel were tested. The facility

and.the .•te$t••l'~ults.·are .discu.s§ed••in ••[5] .••.More il'llportantly,.•.a.n.•ext~n!iiiyt':ly.in!iit1'umented

mo.••....m.·to.l"I.· •••.·.ng.··••.••....•·.·••.•••.rm.••.·gW~inçllltiêttmth(:1J9tlek It.·..••...wl.w.a.:Y tunnc.l..••.••.ffi..•••••••.thî.••..•.•.••.••.·.s..'·•.m.·•.·•·.·••.o.•••.••.111.••.•.···.·.t. e.•••.I1.'n.:s.<n.··.·ng.·,th...•·enrst..... ".,,' "" .... , "" ,,,. ..., , ..... ,," ,.

and ••last ••coijÇ~lffli()~.•~ ••add#~ssed.•··Special.attentionwas. Palij.to.tbe.·data.a,cq\Ûsition ••system,
to··~I~·.OIfl.collectioti·nèfore,.·4l,l.tÎ~g and.·af\er ••assembly()ftl1~·.$egJl1ents.·in·the.·Botlek
Railwayttllîl'î~I.Themonitoringscl1el1lemtheBotlek RailWa.yh1nneLas w-ellasthe

monitorirîg.tç~ults ••are.discussed··Î1l••[Q]••

BothS~coll<lI'fein~o()rdándBotlekrail\VllYtunnell11onitorit1gprojects l1ea'lllYrelied()nthe

infonnationobtainedfrom strain measurements. It appears that the interpretation ofthe strain

data in a complex structure, like a segmented lining with gaskets, centre eones and other
voids, is far from simple, This isespecially true because a reading from strain gauges is local
information, whilethe global behaviour of the lining (like maximum bending moments) is
required to improve the structural design of future tunnels. Alternative monitoring techniques
need to he developed to improve the value of structural instrumentation,

In the Large Tunnel Test Facility a monitoring technique is introduced, that directly derives
the glohalhehaviour. Sixvery accurate rotatînglaserstomeasuretheradial distanee hetween
lining and imaginary centre ofthe tunnel was used to determine the radial defonnations of'the
three rings in the facility. The lasers were from MEL, typeM5L100with aresolution ofO.Ol

. ..

mm at a maximum distance of 500 mmoAs the 1~~.jjÎ:j;~mÎ!~.i,m,ge ofthe radial

defonnations.on sixpositionsand asa functi()nóî'·titepbl·~~:··IÎ~~established.
By double derivation of'the si,gtlal.it w~possihle to d~rivethe._imi~a~!iociated

hending l'llQtpents.·Thlsteclmiqueseems ta bepromising forusein practi.ce, although some
practical Jimitati.ons, .like limited spacein the TBM, .mayhave te he overcome.

An attractive feature of the laser measurements is that it is a no-contact technique. Moreover,

no specialp~arationsofthesegrnentsarer~uired. In general,th~ developrnentsin
monitoring development win favour non~contact or wireless technologies.
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Muck control and mortar backfill grouting at Botlek rail tunnel;

Leaming from specific tests related to tunnels

Johan Pennekamp, Arno Talmen
Delft Hydraulica, Delft, !he Netherlands

Abstract
It is foeused on the interrelations between different kindsoflaboratory testÎ!lg,mathematical
model development and field monitoring. Muck discharge by a screw conveyor and backfill

grouting at ,Botlek Rail Tunnel areevaluated as anexantple. It issh0'Nll thatthe grout
pressuredistribu.tionbehind tbe Tunnel Boring Machine (TBM). is doIllinatedby the injection
during drilling, but this distribution changes when drilling stops and buoyancy forcesgetan

influence. Farther away frem tbe injection points tbe influence ofbuoyancy forees, and
benmnglllOtllents intbe lining increases.WithrheolQgical data asan input,tbe outcome of

ourI11athettlatical models for ,themstributlon ofgroutpressurescompare weU with field data.
Major differences were fOlmdbetw~Il th~ functio-ningofthe. screw C()nvey<>rirll@oratory

testsand illthe field.Tbe adhesivepropertiesoftheI11uck al"e~,importantfactor for
controllabilityofm:uçkflow rateandconnneI11entpressute bytbescrew conveyor.

1 Introduction

Field meastn"ements (Bakker et al snown the backfiU grouting PrOcess around
thetunneUining canhave a surfaeesettlement catised by
tunnelIing. Furthennore the grout pressures are au important loadingconditiot'l on tbe lining.
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The double-tube Botlek Rail Tunnel under the River Oude Maas near Rotterdam is the first
bored rail tunnel in the Netherlands. An Earth Pressure Balanced (EPB) shield tunnel-boring
machine was used, see Figure 1. For more detail see Maidl (1999).

Ftgure 1:EPBtnachineBotlekRail Tunnel.

The tail void ofthe Soutb-tube was back-fitled withmortar, the North-tube was back-fitled
with eTac two-component grout. The results of field trials with eTac at Botlek are discussed
by Feddemaèt.al, 2001.

EPB shields are used on a regular basis in soft soil shield tunneUing and have proven their

capabilities. Additives are necessary to use these shieldsin sandy subsoil. Foam has proven to
be a successfu1 additive in various projects. However, the governing mechanism that makes

foam to a sucCessful additive·are not yet clarified, see alsoBezuijen (2002).
In the Bot1ek Rail Tunnel the transport of exoavated soilfrom the working chamber is

controlled bya combination ofa screw eenvëycr, a hydrauIicaHy operated back gate (when
necessary), two bulk pumps (when necessary), a conveyor belt and a hydranlic discharge
circuit. In cohesive soils, a pressure difference of some 3 bar can be controlled by the screw

conveyor alone, Maid1 (1999). In sand-layers the inereased water penneability and internel
friction might cause serieus problems, Intensive soil conditioning with high density slurry or

foam is required,
At Delft lIydraulics and GeoDelft there are laboratory faeilities for rheologicef testing of

mixtures andscaled testing ofthe flow ofTBM fluids and TBM mixtures. Tàé data thus
obtained is often input for mathematical models that we develop for design calculation

purposes and risk assessment studies.
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Talmonetal (2001) presenred a numerical flow model to deseribe the pressure distribution
around a tunneUining oaused by tbe grout flow and as a function ofthedischérge through the

injection ports and the rheology of the grout. The model isexpected to be valid for the first

few meters bebind the TBM, where grout inj eetion determines the preesure distribution.
Further away from the TBM the siteation is different. Witb grout arounda tunnellining, the

lining shall move upwatdSdue t0bu0yancYforees.lteano~lymoveifîhegroutlspr~ed
down. This will bepreventedhyshearstresseshet\VeenthesoiLandthegrout.ltispo~sibleto

calculate what yield ••stress.·nlust ••be ••present ..in ••the •••grout ••to ••pr~vent •.upwam •••111oving••of.the
tunnellining, Bezuijen.et.al, ••2()02 ••I;leeause .of·the ••sb~ar .s~~~(.'s·th.~·.resultitlgpressure .••gmdient
will be less than tbehydtostatie graaient.

••• ",.,., " "", ,,,., ,." " ••• ,., 0 •••

A mathematical ••model ••.fQt.the ••muck ••diseharge·.~y ••a.serew··eonveyor •••~ •.given ••in.·Tahnon.&
Bezuijen 2002. Themodelisusedforan~alysisofthefune~0ningoftbescrewconveyor in
the field at "BotlekR.ailTunnel''''alJdthe.l"Oleof ther~logica.lpr9PlMtiesoftbemuck.

2

The behaviour of high solid contents mixtures such as grout mortar and foamed soil (muck) is
complicated and depends on many factors. It is not so easy todetermine the rheological
properties of grout mixtures. These mixtures display pseudo-plastic properties. The properties
of themortar are time-dependent, andtheproperties of foamed soit are a functionoflocal

pressure because of the compressibîlity' ofthe foam.

One of thegrouting mortars being tested is very similar to the mortaremployed at Botlek.
It eensiets of a Portland cement paste (including a superplastifier and some bentonite) and

aggregstes (coarse sand witb a maximum partic1e diameter of about 4 mm). Thetypical
mixture composition of'the mam ingredients is: water:cement:sand, 116, 1112,314 (weight

ratio).
Essential parameters to pseudo-plasticmixtures are yield stress and viseosity, Tattersall &

BanfiU 1983. Modelling as a Binghem fluid seffiees. In case ofmortar the time-dependency

of rheologieal properties has to be aeeeuated for. A number of different apparatus were
employed inlaboratory testing: Broekfield rotoviscometer, Haake vane test (see Figure 2),
Torvane, slump test, pocket penetrometer anda pressurised 0.1 m ID pipe-visccmeter (see
Figure 3) in order to minimise scale effects, seealse Talmonet al 2001. Regarding tbe yield-
stress, vane tests give the best and quick results. Viscosities are diffieult to determine,
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However,~ itturned out, viscosity is not so importantin.these tunnelling flows because of
small The.flow in pipelines eau have veloeities where viscosity beoomes important

ia not thesubject of this pa:per.

Figure 2: Va~e.t~t elementsfrom.lejt to right: FLJO, FL100, FLJOOO.

Yield stressesobtained by TOI"Va:t1etests.andslump tests indicate yield stresses of about.l kPa
and higher. Workability of mortars is typicaUy4 te 6 hours.
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Figure 3: Pipe viscometer set-up at Delft Hydraulics.

Laberatory grout testing produced reliable data on flow resistaace, Such data is input to
mathematical models. Verifications are given in Sectiens 3, 4.3 and 7.

3 Screw conveyortests in .theIaboratory

In anEPB tunnel borillg machirie the screw conveyorhas to pfovide two importantfimctions.
First ittransports soil out oftheexcavanonchamberwhilethe ptessure decreasesfrom tbe
confinementpressure inthe excavat1o'ächa:mbeitoatmosphericpressureatlhe dischargeend
ofthe screwconveyor. Seoondly the connnementpressure in the exesvation eliamber is
eontrolled by the operating condîtions ofthe serew eonveyor,
To investigate the.mechanisms invo1ved,sca1edscrewconveYQftests have been performed

in the laboratory, see Figure 4. In these tests the relevant parameters were measured (flow
rates, pressures, etc.). The set-up ofthe tests and seme results of the measurements have been
presenred by Bezaijen and Schaminée (2001).
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Figure 4:Model scale screw conveyor test set-up in the laboratory at GeoDelft.

Given the geometry ofthe screw conveyor, the measured pressure drop, the density ofthe

muck, the measured muck flow rate and the recorded rotaticaal velocity ofthe screw, the
shear stresses between themuck and the steel part (adhesion) in these experiments can be
back -calculated with the model mentioned in Section 1.

For conditions where the screw conveyor controlled the discharge of muck, the back-
caleulated a4hesion was within the range 0.6 a 1 kPa, Talmon & Bezuijen 2002. This result
comparesweU withvanetestsconductedatamixtureporosity ofn == 0.52: * = 1.5 kPa, see
Bezuijen ~(l Scharnin.ée (2001) and Bezuijen et. al, (1999).

4 Screwconveyor at .Botlek

4.1 Screw cenveyer at Botlek

The screw conveyor of the Botlek Rail Tunnel is shown in Figure 1. Technical specifications
are: length barrel L = 16 m, diameter barrel D = 1000 mm, diameter root Dr = 220 mm, pitch
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screw S = 630 mm, thickness blade - 20 mm, max. rpm 22.4, max. flow rate 500 m31h. The

screw conveyor is equipped with a number ofpressure gauges.

4.2 Preperties foamedsoil (muek)

The cohesive properties ofthe foamed soil (muck) '\Veredet~rm.iJ1etibymeansofa speeially

designed vaneapparatus that could be inserted inthe excavation chamber through two seals in
the bulkhead, The measurement took place during placement of lining segments, when the

exesvation was halted, One loeatien was at a height of 3 metres, the other location is 1 metre
aside the entrance of the screw conveyor.

The porosity ofsamples taken from the excavation chamber was in the range of 0.5 toO.7.
The percentage air in thesamples .(at.-3 bar in.theexcavationchamber)wasintherange25 to

35 v%. The measured porosity ofthe muck was higher than the maximumporosity nmax of
the sand (0.44<nmax<0.53), so there win be no grain stresses in themixture (this was

confirmed by comparing the results of pore presure transducers with the results of total

preesure transduoers mounted in the excavation chamber). The measured interaal shear
strength (cohesion) ofthe muck in the excavationchamber was within a range of 5 a 30kPa,
which is un-expectily high.

4.3 Analysis of the functioning of the serew eonveyer at Botlek

During the major part ofthe construction ofthe tunnel, tlie preesure dropalongthe length of

the screw conveyor was about 150 kPa. At the same time a pressure drop of about 100 kPa
was noticediäftontofthescrewconveyor.Whentheflowisregulatedbytheback gate

valve, ·thepressure inthebackofthescrewconveyor isabout lOOaJ50kPa.T'hepressure
drop over the serew conveyor includes a static70kPathatisattributed toaneightdifference
of 5.Sm.Ane~ampleof:pressures measured dwingthe e~cavationandduringthepositioning
of tunneUiningsegmentsisshowninFigure 5.

Thepressuredistributionoverthelengthofthe screwconveyor duringtheexcavation is
shown in Figure 6. FromFigure 5 ît is concluded that dwing standstilUhemuckatthe

entranceto thescrewconveyoris compacted,andmayb~dancel·bar.Whentheexcavation
recommences, the situation quickly restöres itselfto theforrner situation.
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Figure 5: Botlek Rail Tunnel: pressure gauges along the screw conveyor as a function of time: South tube,

Ring 1090. For t>12: 1() the excavation is halted and tunnellining segments are placed.
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Figure 6. Botlek Rail Tunnel: pressure distributton along screw conveyor during excavation at different time-

irzstances: South tube, Ring 1090.

A situetioa with arepresentative highpressure difference cecurred at Ring ·1090ofthe 80utb
tube~hereais()some samples werecollected from theexcavationchamber. Theaverage in~
situporositya,tR1ug 1090$outh tube was n= 0,45.

ForhackcalculationofwaU shear stresses in thescrew conveyor thesame procedure is
employed as in the laboratory experiments. The back caiculated wallshear stresses.at Ring
1090 are 220 Pa, which is quitea bit lower thm in .the laboratory serew ...conveyor tests where
the samefoam wasused,

Assumingthat the friction withthebarrei is negligible, beeaese of foaminjectionat tbe
barrel, the result is a yieldsressof450.á; 650Pa~
These back-caleulated shear messes are an order of magnitude smaller than the shear

stress measured by the vane tests in the excavation chamber of the TBM. This is contrary to
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the situation in the laboratory screw conveyer tests where such measurements corresponded
nicely,

The foamed soil at Botlek has poorer adhesion properties than in the laboratory. The reasen
might be the higher porosity of the foam at Botlek.

5 TaB void grouting at Botlek

The grout is being pumped to the tail void by means of positive displacement pumps. Six

injection-openings are available, see Figure 7. Pump pressures and pressures in the injection
pipelines were measured. Pumped grout quantities per ring, have been read from the strokes
made by the grout delivery pumps.
Fourteen preesure gauges were mounted in one ofthe lining elements (ring 819) ofthe Botlek
rail tunnel, see Figure 8. These gauges reoorded during approximately 6.5 hours, The

positions ofthe sensors in the ring are shown in Figure 8. Pumped quantities per injection line .
are given in the table below.

Parameter V [m] VNtotal

Injection line 1
Injeetion line 2
Injeetion 1ine 3
Injection line 4
Injection line 5
In 'ectionline6

2.1 0.27
1.8 0.23
o 0
1.9 0.24
2.0 0.26

Table 6. Grout injection at ring 819 South-tube.
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Figure 7: Distributton of grout injection lines around the circumference of the TBM
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Figure 8: Locaston pressure of sensors in tunnel lining segment number 819.

Closed symbols sensors located at TBM-side, O.37mfromtheedge of the liningsegment.
Open symbols are sensors located at lining-side, 0.37 m from the edge. Sensor number 8 is
malfunetioning.
The grout injection is asymmetrie, oompare Table 1 with Figure 7. For the major part of'the
south-tube the injection ports 1,2,5 and 6 were used. For some days one of the injection lines
was blecked and injection line 4 was used instead, this situation is given in Table 1. The
recording of sueh a situation is quite unique, beeause such a situation is undesirable for it
prodaces skew losding of soli and tunnellining. In risk assessmeat studies snch situations,
amongst ethers, are being evaluated,
The pressure drop over the injection lines is in aecordance with the pipe-viscometer

measurements, Talmen et al 2001, and is governed by the adhesienel flow properties.
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6 Grout pressures at Botlek

6.1 Pressures versus time

Measured. groat pressures .are-ahown in Figure 9asa function of.time together witb an
indicationoftherings being drilled~Data recording isstarted whilethe. segment is still within
the TBM shield. 'Ihis figure shows tbat grout pressures increase duringdrillingwhen grout is

injected, butdecrease dUIing periods of stan<lstill, probably due todewatering. of tlle grom

into tae soiLThis process is best visiblethefirsttwo tunnel ringsbehindthe 'IBM.
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Figure 9 . Measured grou: pressuresatl'BM~side oftunnellintng segment 819 as afunetion of

time.

Only halve of tbe ·instruments is shown in Figure 9 because tbe uumher of lines would lead to
confusion if the resnlts of aU traasducers were shown. At 11: 50 and at 12:05 the nrst and
seeond.aeray of grcutpressure transducerspass respeetivety undemeath fue fust tail brush. At

approxirnately 12:25 the fust array (= lining-side) eomes into the grout, At t = 12:40 the
secend array eomes into the grout. After the completion oftbe drilling for that ring thegrout
pressures deeresse until at approximately 14:05 the drilling for the next ring started. In the
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decreasing pressure some sharp rise or fall in pressure can be distinguished, Analysing the

measurements it was shown that the ring building process caused this. The rise or fall could
be associated with the movement ofthe plangers ofthe main jacks during the process of
placing segments ofthe tunnellining.

6.2 Polar plot and gradlents

Figure 10 and 11 show the measured pressures at different times in a polar plot and the
distribution of pressures as a function of height. Both plots show that there is an asymmetry in

the pressuredistribution behindthe TBM whendrilling. This is caused byasymmetric grout
injection ..The pressuresare not the same on both sides. of the tunnel. The slope ofthe Iines

connecting~edata-points in of Figure 11 changes with time -.If onlythe hydrostatic pressure
in the groutwould determine •the pressure .distribution, then the gradient should be constant.

However, more aspects play a role. 1'0 investigate what gradients did occur, the pressure

gradient in vertical direction was calculated using the least square method over all
measurement points. The result in shown in Figure 12. The results show that in general the
verticalpressure gradient deercases in timeandthus also as the disrance between the TBM
and the instrumented lining increases.
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Figure 10 Polar plot of grout pressures.
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Figure 11Grout pressure asfunction ofheight at various time steps.
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Figure 12 Ventcal pressure gradient over the tunnellining as a function of time.

Remarkable is that up to 15:00 the drilling leads to a sharp increase in the pressure gradients.
For the last rings there is just a decrease during drilling. A similar changeover of behaviour,
but fartheraway from the TUM, has been found at Sophia Rail Tunnel and might originate
from bendingmoments indeeed by the main jacks of'the TBM, Bezuijen et. al. 2002.

7 Calculation of grout pressure distribution

7.1 Pressure gradients and yield stress in the grout

The grout pressure on top of the tunnel is an important parameter that influences the surface
settiement. The vertical pressure gradient is of importance to understand the grouting process,
but also determines, with the absolute pressure, the stress distribution in the soil, which is of

importance to anderstand soil-structure interaction for adjacent foundations.
The volumetrie weight of the grout used was 21.9 kN/m3. In case the hydrostatic

pressure detërràines the vertieal preesure gradient, the 'gradient should be 21.9· kPaJm. As can

be seen from Figure 12, this value is never reached during these measurements (except for

some short durations). A likely reesen for this discrepancyare the buoyancy forces as was
explained in Bezuijen et. al. 2002. However, also when there is still a grout flow, such as

close to the TBM, the pressnre distribution will not be a hydrostatic distribution (Talmen et al

2001). In case the rheologieal properties of the grout would be the same as for water (no yield
stress), the vertical preesure gradient would be always 21.9 kPaJm with or without drilling.

Aceording tobuoyancyca1culanon.s the gradiënt is found to be 6kPa/m if only

buoyancy forces determine the gradient, This is less than the minimumgradientmeasured at
standstill (7 kPa/m) and therefor it can he concluded that the measured gradient is mso

influenced by moments in the lining because it is fixed by the TBM on ene side.andthe

hardened grouton the ofher.
Assuming that the tunnel wants to move in upward direetion due to buoyancy

forces, thenit can be coneluded from caleulations similar te Bezuijen et al 2002 thatthe
minimum in the gradient at 14:30 and 16:10 of 5 kPaJm means that the yield stress-is then 2.2
kPa or more. These valnes for the yield stress are higher than measured with the vane,

Possible reasons for these discrepancy are:
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1. The rheological parameters are detennined by atmospheric preesure. Dewatering in the
field situation can lead tohigheryield stress.

2. Based on flow· experiments the shear stress aleng the tunnèlliniag and the grout is

negleered in the ealculation. It is possil:>letbatthis changedin no-flow conditions,

7.2 Caleulated pressure distribution

During drilling, close to the TBM the pressure distribution is govemed by the grout flow from
the grout injeetion points aroundtbetul';nellining,'i'hef1ow model described by Talmen et al

(2001) was used to simulatethegrout pressures .•·Theparameters used are summarised in
Table 3.

Parameter
Diameter lining
Thickness grout layer
Density grout
Yield stress
Grout pressure at top
DriUin velooit

value
9.45
0.16
2190
2.0
2
6*10-4

dim.
m
m
kglm3

kPa
bar
mis

Table 2. Parameters usedin grout flow calculation.

as a 13ingbam liquid. However, tbe properties change slowly Witb time,

5hours the nnalset (hardening) eommeaces andthe viscosity.and yield
rapidly, wmch means.tbat uptiII about J8:00 hourthe grout is quite

fluent.
From oufexperlmentsand ana1ysis of field mea.surements, Talmon et al (2001) we have

condudedthat the shear stress betweenconcrete atid grout is roueh smaller tban tbe snear
stress between soiland grout and therefore the former eaa be negleeted,

The resuhsef'the calculations, shown in Figure 13, shows the same asymmetry as in the

measurements, The calealated pressure difference between tbe crest and.the bottem oftbe
tunnel is 200kPa. In the measurements it was 180 kPa. The model calculates grout pressures
up to 3.5m bebind the TBM. Influences such as buoyancy and lining-forces are net included,
and standstill conditions are skipped. Concerning the latter.our experienee (see Bezuijen et al.
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2002 for Sophia Rail Tunnel) is that at recommence of drilling the situation switches back
from buoyancy-domination to injection-domination, which is also thecase at Botlek.
The bestresults are obtained for Botlek Rail Tunnel for the first two rings bebind the

TBM, which is the most critical.locationregarding soil deformations and damage of the
tunnellining,

-+-·x= 0.15 m
-.Ir- x =0.75 m
-e-x= 1.35m
__ x= 1.95m

-ts-x=2.15m
__ x=3.15

Figure 13 Calculated grout pressures x [ml behind TIJM. Groutpressures in Pascals [Pa}.

From the measurements and calculations presenred here it appeared too simple to state that
the pressure distribution close to the tunnel is govemed by the TBM and that buoyancy is
dominant further away. Close to the TBM the pressure is dominated by the grout flow during
drilling, but is more influenced by the buoyancy during stand still. The model on buoyancy
(seetion 7.1). is purely2-D -.It only takes intoaccount one ringand does not take into account
the possible bending moment along the tunnel axis. This appeared to have a large influenee
closetothe.J'BM. However, further away from the TBM the inflnence ofthe bending
moment in the lining deereases and the gradient approaches the value calculated from
buoyancy calculation,
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8 Conclusions

The combination of the field measurements, the developed calculation models.aad laboratory
testing has increased the knowledge on baekfill grouting and muek control. The following

conclusions are reached:
1) At highsolids contents ingeneral twodifferent rheologicalproperties ofthe muek have to
be discet1led::frietiouwithflatsmootb surfaees (adhesion), suchas steelparts and

eoncretelmmg,andinternal friction (cohesion) where the grain matrix isgoverning the
properties.

2) Mathematical models were va1Îdated.With rheologica.1data as an input,the omcomeof
our mathematical modelsfor thedistribution of groutpressureseompareweU withfield
data. Yieldstressesarethèmostimportantmixture property thathastobe inputted. Fer
groutingmortarsin thetail voiditsvalue inthefieldtumed·outto be twotimeshigher

than eohesiónmeasured irithelaboratory. But the grout thaI was testedand the· test

conditions were net exactly the same as at Betlek.
3} The inflaence of grout injection strategy decreases with distance, During standstill and

furtheraway frem the TBM buoyancy forces and the bending moments iuthelining
govern tbe pressures. This results in preesure gradients considerably lower than aecording
toa hydrostatie pressure distribution in the grout.

4) Asyrnmetricinjectionofgroüt,duetoblocking ofinjections Iinés for instaacè, causes an
asynuneftym thepressure distrïbution behind tbe TBM. It is shoW'rithat sueh a critical
sifua.tioriissimulatedwêl1 by· tbe ma.thematical model.

5} It is advised tb la.borator}'atest the acfual. grout that was used at Botlek for yieldstresses as

a funetionof timeand asa fonction of ovet'pressure, foam remains in the sailand time.
Ims wiUcomplete tlredigitaldata.~setthàtba.Sbencbmark qualitybecauseof the

asyrnrrietnègroufinjecnoricoridition.
6) Major·dU'ferences wete·foundbetweellthefunctioningofthescrewconvêyorintbe

laboratory tests andin thefield. The adhesive propertiesofthemuck are: animportant
factor· fUfcol1trollábility ofrnookfiowrateandtheconttolofconfinemenlpressureby the

serew.
7) Te nnprovethe control ofthe muck pressure inan EPB~shiëld,tbe· attentionshould he

directèdtowards developillg fóams,iIljectïonrecipes· and injection controlrulestbat

provideahigher mctionbetween. themuckand steelparts. Anothetoptionmightbe to
. ,.", ,' ',., ,., .

delihera.tely createsandptügs,andcontrolthese bymeans ofatwo;.stagescfeWaconveyor,
as' is donèin Japan. Labóratory teSts ··äte· reconunended.·· Ifshouldbetaken infO•account
that during drilling the water content in the muck, which highly influêl'lces the muck
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properties, is not an independent variable, but depends on drilling velocity and soil
properties (Bezuijen, 2002).
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Experlences from Iaboratory tests in Germany

Dr-Ing, JërgSchreyer
STUVAtec

Abstract ..•·

A lot of tests for improving e.g. the sealing and the lining of tunnels are introduced. Practice-
oriented testare neeessary to obtain essential parameters for calculations and simulations and
cannot be totally replaeed by calculations, small scale modeIs and computerised simulations.

1 General

at
without any degree of doubt. As a consequence, it is essenrial that sueh asphalt constructiens
he tested on suitaäle facîlities.
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3.2 Test Tunnel in Bochum
The STUVAtried out the monocoque shotcrete construction metbod during the building of an
approx. lOOm long, single-track urban railway tunnel in Bochum (contract sectien CIa). The
followingshoterete shells wereinstalled in tais test tunnel [2]:
a) Shotcrete.sheUwith single-layermesh reinforcement at tbc extrados and latticegirders
in thecrown and wan areas

b) Shotcrete sheUwith two-layer mesh reinforcement and lattice girders in the crown and
waILareas

c) ShotcretesheU withtwo-layermeshreinforcement without latticegirders
d) ProdllctionoftheshoteretesheU usingthe thinflow wet: spraying method instead of
tbe dry sprayingmethodusuaJlyapplied

Theshotcrete shellcon.sistedofa 5cm thicksealingJayerat· theextradosand two follow-up
shotcrete layerseach 10 cm thick.
The testsrevealed.that none ofthetestvariantsthat wereappliedcan bedescribed as
particularlysuitableas fara waterimpermeabilityoftheshotcretesheU isceaceraeé
(Fig. 3-1). Furtherresearch onthissectorisnecessarytoenablethesavingspotentialof the
monocoque•.shotcrete•.construction.·method..·to·.be••·cxploitect.
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4 Testing gaskets for monocoque Segment Linings

4.1 General

Special gaskets are used to seal the joints of monocoque segment linings, which are generally
adhered to the continuons groeve within the segment. ft must be proved in special tightness
tests that thejoints are still proteered by the sealing gaskets against the prevalling water

pressure even given the most unfavourable conditions. At present nowhere in the world do
binding testregulations for testing sealing gaskets in their teehuical application exist (e.g,
tighmess and spalling tests). which are applied fer sealing monocoque segment linings, As a

consequence, STUVAtec agreed to work out appropriate test regulations in conjunction with
gasket manufacturers Dätwyler, Switzerland andPhoenix Dichtungstechnik GmbH,

Hamburg. The objective is in partienlar to avoid any distortions of competition resulting from

non-standardised tests [3].

4.2 Test Procedure

Gaskets should be tested for tightness by applying different displacements in order to ensure
that the performance capacity of the gasket under scrutiny can be established at Iength (Fig. 4-
1). Tightness tests are undertaken for each displacement (e.g. 0 mmo 10 mmo 15 mm and 20
mm) with different joint gap widths in each case in the sample. For each of these deformation
stages (displacement, joint gap width), the sealing gasket, starting from au initial water

pressure, is loaded in steps from e.g. 1 bar untilleakage occurs or until the maximum water

test pressure is attained (e.g. 10 bar). The test was discontinued once the sample was no
Jonger tight. The next test stage is frequemly first undertaken after a new gasket is installed
e.g, with a largerjoint gap or a grester displacement and the sample subsequently subjeeeed to

water pressure as described.
The three-part test device constitntes a level plate and two plates set at au angle of 90° so that
two T-butt joints eau be tested, Three specially produced sealing gaskets are placed in the

sample. The joint gap width between the plates is determined in accordance with the test
programme. The joint displacement is establîshed by moving one of the two lower plate parts
in a horizontal direetion. The wee-part test device is filled with water via a pipe in order to
attain the required water test preesure [3]. Tightness tests can be carried out in steel forms or

with concrete samples.
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STUVAteehas already accomplished a number of tests for several tunnels e.g. for the Schelde

Tunnel, Westerschelde Tunnel, the 4th Blbe Tunnel Tube and the Lefortowo Tunnel in
Moseow,
Anehored gaskets eaa also be appliedasanaitemative. These anchored gasketsare eonerered

into plaee when tae segments are producedso that e.g.there is naneed foradhesion.
'Irghtness tests catried out by STUVAtec with the new gaskets in concrete samples resulted in
no leaks occurring up to water pressuresof approx. 11 bar [3].

These .anchored gasketshave sofàs ne; made any headway in practice inGennauy, as they
have to be retainedin position in the segment mould. This eau eventually lead toadditional
casts for manufacfuringthesegments (é.g, vaeUUnlmould).

waterpipe evacuation

abutment water pressure

b) sectiona) sideview

Fig. 4-1: Gasket

5 Testing••Plastic ..SealingMembranes

5.1 BurstingTest

S.1.1 Objedive

In tunneUing, plastic sealing membranes are affeeted by multi-axial tensile stress, which
results in multi-axial elongations, e.g. in the event afwater preesure laad. Bursting preesure
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tests repres~nt a eommon metbod for the qualitative and comparative appraisal of the
deformati<>Ilbehaviourof sealing membranes with multi-axialelongation. As a consequence,
the aim of the bursting' preesare test series is to describe the materialpreperties of the plastic
sealing n1f~r.nbranegivelln1Ulti-axialelongationand in this way obtain a comparison of'the
different lll~t@ials(pVC, ECBand TPO).

5.1.2 TesfFacility

At STUV~bllI'Stingpte~sure tests are undertakell in.a special test apParatus (Fig. 5-1). The

plastic sealing membrane !hat has beencutto fonn.aicircular.shapeis finn1ytensiolled at its
edge, Theplastic sealing membrane's test area.ameunts taroughly 7,820 cm2 (1,000 mm
diameter). The sealing membrane issubjected to watetpresSUre lead frern tfudemeath until

the tensionedsample bursts, The tests serve to describe the material to provide suitable plastic
sealingme~ranesfor tunneHing.ln future,suchInembranes wiu he caïled upen to accept
multi-axialelongations 4uringburstingpressure tests ofupto approx. 70·% (Fig. 5-2).

cable ..téfisioned
ttansdocer

deformed
plas.ficmembrane

:.Il........ fi." .'.•.
'\\
\
\
\

Fig. 5-1: Bursting pressure test facility
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5.2 ..' .1

5.2.1 Objective

Skin seals made ofplasticsealingmembranesareapplied to waterproof tunnels. These plastic
sealing membranes are e.g, subjecled te contact pressure durmgthe construction and
operational. phases of tnetunnel.
A suitable gee-textile proteetive layer is applied to stave offdamage from the plastic sealing

membranes.

The .aimof the tests .carried·out .is to.try out different plastic sealingmembranes with.geo-
textile protectivelayerand watetptoof rear sideunder contact pressure lead, The series of
tests are int.,l1ded to provide indications of the deformation behaviourand possible damage of
the plastic sealing membrane.

5.2.2 Facility
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of 1,000 mm, in

and

to

supporting
. layer

• ·.e...

---100---

Fig. 5-3: Indentation testfacility

This water ptt;ssure is increased heurly by 0.5 bar te reaeh 2 bar. The water preesure load of 2
bar is maintained fer a periodof at least 2 weeks. Any leaks that ocour, i.e.general damage to

the sealing package can be directly identified through the pressnee of leakage water at the
deepest point of the specialapparatas,

The tightness test is regarded as successfnl providing that no leaks ocear up until the 14th.day
given a water preesure load of2 bar. The plastic sealing membrene's thickness is measured at

selected points prior to and following contact preesure 1000.
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The requiredareal weight for the geo-textile protective layer was determined on the basis of

these tests.

6 Spalling Tests

6.1 General

Major readjustingforcesare actîvatedthrought1l~gaskets being preseed together and the
danger exists .that theshearstrengtllo{thes~gtlletltc()l1cr~tejs~](ceededshould extremely
high readjusting forcesprevaiI. mSllch a case, spaUin.g or crackS in.!he segment concrete can
occur.
The oomparisou of readjusting forces ofVariousgaskets aloue is not capable of providing

clear information about the dangerofconcretespalIing. In fue comparison, the relevant
groove depth.in the concrete must forinstance,be taken into consideration, A greater groeve
depthexerts an unfavourable effect as fue concrete can be more easily sheared off given the
same readjusting force hut increasing groeve depth,

6.2 Test Facility

The spalling behaviour of'the sealing gaskets can be tested usingvanollS types of équipment.
It is advisable to include the T-joint area with the corners of the gasket in the test as the

corners of the gasket possess comparatively higher readjusting forces thanthestandard
gasket.
The test facilitycotllprisesasteelahutnlent construction, threehYdraulicjacksandtbree

concrete parts, whieh must consist of theC()ncret~ froU1the~gtllents.th~areheingex~ed
(Fig. 6-1). A large concrete sample (part No. 3)js roughly 45cmthick, mOcmlong and 25
cmwide, Two furth.er equallylarge concrete samples (Parts No. la.tl.dN().2)are~prox. 45
cm thick, 50cmlong and 50 cm wide. The sealing gasket being testedisadheredto tbe

grQoves ofthe eoncretesarnples .•Thethree coneretes~lesaresetUPillsuçhafashion tbat
thesidesprovided withsealillggask;etsfotm aT-jointintitepUm. vieW(Fig.6-l),
The·joint •.sl.lbjected.·to·.lQlld.·is·.pressed,·.t()gether-••ill ••th.e•.test. until ••th.e••eonerete .flanics·spal10r

grate·~ain$t.Qne·.another,. ·The••ga$ket •.is.['eg~ed·.as.having.p~sed·the ••test. iino. $paUing
occurs •.withitl ••a·•.2-bour .•l~ ••period·
SpallÎ1lgtestSWenlconclu4~hYS'I'lPlAtece.g.forthe 4th.EbeTunnel Tube, Hamburg and
the Westersc;helde Tunnel, Neth.er1ands.
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abutment

abutment

segment
gasket

Fig. 6-1: Principle ofthe spalling test

7 Sl1earingTests

7.1 General

'Ibe objeetiveis tóaetemûn.ethemaxwumcoupl1ng force forsegrnenfconstructioo
possessing ••a.groove.an.d·töngue ••lli.·thei.r··at1nularjöint.

Two extemalreinforced concretesatnples(lengtD xwidth x thickness :=120 x ·100 x 70 cm)
and a centrahsample (lengthxWidthx thiCknêS5=:··l00cmxlOOcmx 70 cm) are reqmredper
test to·examine ••the ·shcar·behaviour·ofthc·.tongue··ana.·groöve··connectionin.·.the.·annularjoînt
(Fig. Ii.this··connection •••the·.!Wöextemal·.samplês··.are.·ptöwded·with·.a••grOOve·.at··the.joint
flankand. th~central sample possessesatongueat bothcootactjöintsmötder toohtajna
sy:mmemcaltesfset ..up.Thethree sampleswere horizonta11ytêrisio:nedwithoneanother.··
The shearingload isapplied bymeans of four verticallyopeI'atingjaêks.onlytothecentral
sample. The two external samples are firmly clamped into position so that they cannot move.
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During the test, !he tongue and groove arrangement (annular joint) is subjected to shear

forces.
Shearing tests we:re carried out by STUVAtec e.g. for the segmentallining ofthe 4th Elbe

Tunnel Tube, Hamburg and the Lefortowo Tunnel, Moseow.
The shear tests undertaken for the segments of the 4th Elbe Tunnel Tube revealed that a
suitable additional reinforcement eau increase the breaking load by approx. 200 to 250 % [4].

7-1: test
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8 Tests

8.1 General

The óbjectiveof this series of tests was to he able to establish themaximum hearing effect of

the longitudina] joint of the segment lining with respect to twisting and the applied sealing
gasket.

8.2 Test FacUity

Two reinforeed concrete samples (length x width x thickness = 115 cm x 100 cm x 70 cm) are
required in order to carry out tests to determine the torsional rigidity ofthe longitudinal joint.

Both samples have a flat edge eorresponding to the geometry of the longitudinal joint at the
hut! joint. The horizontal tensioning of the samples is underteken by means of jacks. The
tensioned samples are set up extemally on two linear hearings (2 m apart) and are gradually
subjected to Iead with the aid of four vertically acting jacks at the longitudinal joint during the
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test. This mutual twisting ofthe samples in the

PH-r-
1m./--;.-

1

~1,15nJ.,15mJ-
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9 Lead Transference Test

9.1 General

Shear and torsional rigidity tests are combined in the load transference test. In this way, it is
possible to detennine Iongitudinal Jointand coupling forees in.a cernmen test.

9.2 TestFadlity

In the load transterenee tests, a sectien of the tunnel shell with four segments is simuleted,
The samples corresponded to the actual segments themselves as far as their dimeasions and
geometry are eoneemed. However, for technica! reasens the samples are even in these tests.
Four power-regulated jaeks are used to teesion thefront walïs (leegitudinal jeint) ofthe two

centra! samples (length x width x thickness == 510 cm x 200 cm x 70 cm). Two samples
(length x width x thiekness = 510 cm x 100 cm x 70 cm), each ofwhich corresponded to half
a segment for symmetrical reasons, are set up at the sides with conesponding tongue and
groove arrangement (annular joint) - (Fig. 9-1). The samples at the sides (width 1 m) are
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Large-scaletests involving a sectien ofthe 4th Elbe Tunnel Tube were undertaken with the
main objective of establishing the total deformation behaviour of'the tunnel tube given a
defined load,

10.2 l'~stFacility

During the large-scale tests on a 1-1 scale, a vertically arranged 4 m high tunnel tube sectien
comprisingthree segmental ringswas employed, Thetwo outer segmentalringsare each 1 m

wide and th~çentralring 2 m ",ide.
The segmenfthickness a,mountsto 0.7 m. The longitudinai joint is plane and the annular joint

possesses atongueandgroovearrangement. The outer diameter of the tube sectien amounted
to 13.75 m. A reinforeed concrete abutment ring is positioned within the tunnel tube (Fig. lO-
I). This abutment ring contains 96 hollew piston jacks in order to simulate the earth and water

pressure load.
The hollew piston jacks are distributed evenly over the circumference of the abutment ring in
24 groups. Each group consiste of4hydraulic jacks set ene above the ether. The tensile forces
of thehollow'piston jacks {max. approx. 2MNper jllck)are transferred to the tunnel tube via .
roos andmeasured with the assistaàee ofload.cells.Appr()priaterecesses are available in the

abutment ringand the segmentstoaUow.the rodjtopass throngh, whichalso pernlitthe
drawbars toswivelintheevent of majordeform~tionsofthe tunnel tube. Therecesses in the

segments are 260mm indiam~ter. They have n<>effect <>11th~ 4eformati<>Il<>ftbe tunnel tube
as the opening up of thelon.gitudinaljoints primarilycausesthedefonnationduring the

ovalisationof thetube and not bending ofthe segments. Eachofthe three segmental rings is

freely def0rtttableunder theapplied load in order e.g.to in a position tocheck the

influence ofthe ring coupling.[5]
The deformation of the tunnel tube is measnred by 192040meters,which are attaehed te 24
reference columns and the surface of the tunnel tube. The load free reference columns are set

up aroundthe outside of the tunnel tube and easure anaccurate defonnati(>n measurement of

the tube (Fig. 10-2).
The segmental rings set on top of one anotber are additionally tensioned with eaeh other using
drawbars endjacks in order to sirnulare the tnnnel longitudinal forces (shield driving forces)

in a vertical direction. Altogether,48 pressurejacks(approx.2 MNperjack)are applied for
this purpose.

A total of around 150 inductive odometers are placed at selected points for measuring the
defonnation on the concrete surface ofthe segmental ring. Furthennore,joirttexpansions and
compressions as weU as cases of offset joints are measured using a total of some 100

potentiometric odometers.
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Fig. 10-2:
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11 FireProteetion

For many years now, STUVA I STUVAtec in collaboration with otherinstitutes,.have been
engaged in investigating fire proteetion in tunnels. This applies for example, to fire tests in an
abandonedtunnelin Norwayinorderto. establishthemaximumtemperature in the tunnel roof
given different vehicle fireloads withthe relatedenergyand fire. gas emission rates {Fig. l l-
l). During these tests is was e.g. possible to meesure a maximum of appl'ox. 1,000 °C with an

energy releaserate of 20 MWina fire testinvolvinganUndergroundrailcar aftel' a fire

duration ofroughly 10min [6]. Howevel', ·fol'mol'el'ecent Underground railears, which
comply with the EU standard 45545, onlyapprox. 2MWis tobe anticipatedgiventhe same

fire duration, Later generations of vehicles are considerably morefire resistent.
Notwithstanding, furtherfiretests willbe needed in future tOdetenninesmoke gas
distribution and itstoxicity. Onthe basisof these data,itwillhe possible to plan. and

undertake fire proteetion measures of a technical nature, which are designed to improve self-

rescue and outside help forthe peopleinvolvedas wellas cutting •down on theextent of
damage to property,

12 Conclusions

The extremely differentiated series of tests that have been cited clearly show that computer
simnlations and analyses are not feasible without suchpraetice-orieated series of tests, as

these tests supply theessential input parameters forcalculationsand simulations.
As a consequeaee, further tests win also he necessary in future in order to e.g, proteet tunnels
against ingressing groundwater, better assess the behaviour of tunael linings and to be able to
try out newmaterials for tunnelling. Tunnelling can become even safer and more economie in

future through the targeted applieation of research funds for sueh tests.
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A Simplifierd three-dlmensleaal analysis of shleld tunnel

Takeshi Tamara
Department Civil Engineering, KyotoUniversity, Yoshida Honmachi, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606-
8501, Japan

Abstract

A three-dimensional analysis of shieldtunnel is done with the assumption that perfectly rigid
segments areconnectedbypaired-springsat alljointsto whichthetotal·defonnation of'the
tunnel is attributed, The present paper aims at the numerical evalaation of the mechanical

effect of the spring joints along the tunnel axis through a simpte analysis of shield tunnel in
the three-dimensional space. Some useful and interesting results are obtained conceming the
staggered joint effect on the deflection and the bending moment bycomparing with the case
ofthe straight joints.

1. Introduction
There have been constructed a.tot of shield tunnels whose experiences are providing with

valuable knowledge conceming their design. In particular, the conventional design method1),

the modifiedconventianal method and thebeam-spring model are playing a great role in the

practical designing of shield segment in Japan.Each oneof them exarnines the stress states

of the segments and the joints by using a relatively simple model to determine their detail

sizes. The modified conventional methodconsiders !he staggered jointeffectintroducing!he

MO param~~~rs'~nd 3wpichC()rrespond to.tl1e.decrease rate anhe rigidity of s~ment ring

and theincrease rateof bendingmomentatthestaggeredJoinl The beam-springmodeltries

toinclude thestaggered jointetfeá bYCQnnectingafewsegment-rings which are composed

of beam elements.

Although all of above proposed methods investigate the slaggered jointeffectto some

extent, theyare totally based upen the Wio·dimensionalanalysisin the transversal section of

the tunnel aXisand do not treatthe tunnel as the three dimensional struclure. !tis inevitabie

to do the three dimensionalanalysis when the staggered joint effect must be evaluated

directly. It is not tecilnicaUyimpossible to ana!yze such three dimenSfonaleffectby the finite

element methodandactually seme advanced studied have b~n done in soch a manner.

The three dimensional analysis, however, stiil needs a lot of assumptions concerning tile
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model of segments and joints which may make the meenanical effect of the slaggered joint

ambigl,Jous.

Hence in thisstudy, a simplifledbut raai three dimensional analysis of the shield tunnel is

proposed to highlight the whole deformation of shield tunnel structure which is attributed to

the displaeernents at the inter-segmentand theinte;r'-ringjointsassuming that each segment

is perfectly tigid.2);3);4) The fundamentalidea and method will be shown with some

exampies.Ofcourse,· theaSSlJmptioriofthe rîgidsegmentseems to be not real and too

extreme to accept but the displacementat joints is sureJy considered to be a major eause of

the whoJe deformation ofshield tunnel. Furthermore such an assumption makes the

caleulation proeedurequite simpte since thereare only six degrees of freedom for eaeh th ree

dimensiOnalsegment which is mum smaller than that of the flnite element method. rhe

direct eval~tionof the mechanical. performance along the tunnelaxis and the staggered joint

effect is alsOpossible in the presentmethód. lnthe folIoWing,. the. infinitesirnal dàformation
due ·to thellrieàr elastiê Joint·willbestûdiêc:fwitha .simplégeorriê&iêàlool'lfigüration.

2. Model ofRigidSegment
Consider therigidsquare segment of size band helght d as shownin Fig.1. Themotion of

lhe three dimensional rigid body is determlned by lhe translation of a single representative

point and the;rotation around 11. At the inltial.state,alledges of the. rigidsegment are located

alongx; y;Z'~xe;s withJheeenterofgravityattheartgin· O. The· displacement •of the center is

expressedpyUO=.(UO; V{);wO)Tandthe rotation ofthe.segment aroünd thecenteris written

bya orthogonal matrix.R. Anypointofthe segment x = (x; y; z)Tmoves toa newpoint xO =
(xO; yO; z{)Tthrough lhe motlonand theirrelatianshlpis

thernatrixRis· almost clOse tG lhe tinitmatrix I

is anti-symme;tricand satisfies
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11

w == -wT"'" ( 0

Substituting it inro Eq.(2),

U=UO+WX

o
a

(4)

(5)

is obtained.fl1troduCing anew vector t:

which is derWedfrol11the· anti"syrnrnetrlcmatrîxW,··the· prbductW:k is written· informs
of the vectorproduct aSfollows:

z
1');' v ' '.)'~, '.<

y

Fig. 1 :Mot,ion ·of·rigidsegIuent

where t, called thepolar vector of W, isregardedas theeigenvectorwhicncorresponds to
the "OeigenvaluêlOof W.The three components ~. ;' ~of !denotetheinfinitesimaJ rotational

angies around the three axes, respectively. Therefore Eq.(5) is expressed by
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11·

(11)
11

where G, A and . denote the shear modulus, the sectionet area and the adjusting factor,
respectively. In order to magnify the shear deformation of the beam, the solution for

ks = knx 10i5 is shown in Fig.5 where the thin curve denotes the deflection obtained by
the Timoshenko beam theory and the dotted points means the solution by the present
model. At each joint, there are two points in the latter solution slnce some arnount of
discontlnuous vertlcal displacement is caused by the weak shear spring constant. Therefore
the present model exactly follows the Tlrnoshenko beam theory but the shear deformation
can be almest neglected unless too small value of the shear modulus is assumed.

o

0.5

1.5

2
o 0.2 0.4 0.6

x/I
0.8 1

Fig. 5
.11

3.2 staggeredmjoint beam
As shown in Fig.6, a ptate is composed of segments which have the staggered joints. The
lateral straight series of segments which are conneered bythe joints are cal led here a line,
Each line is connected by the staggered joints in another direction. Similar springs
are located between the segment in each line while other tour springs are located at the
staggered joints as shown in Fig.? The normal and shear spring constants in lines are
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denoted byksn and kss where the firstletter ~SHinthe subscripts means the mter-seqment,

The normaland shear spring constsnts between tines are denoted by kin and kIs where

the first letter" fin the subscrIpts means the lnter~llne. Toevaluate the effect ofthe staggered

joints,·somenumber oflines are eenneètedes shown înFig.S·to make·asimple bearn model

whichis subjected a series ofconcentratedloadsalongthe center !ine. Fig.8

Fig. 6 Staggered- jointed plate

Fig. '1

8
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shows theCêilse withtwolines. Forsimplicity, ksn = kss = ks and kin = kis = ki are
assumed.Jfkl =0, each line· perf0rms independently without anyeffect. of the staggered

joints. Theto~1 rigidity wilLbeevaluated by theinverseof ttredeflection value atthe

loading p0intswhichis nonnalized.usingthat in thecase ofkl= O. Fig.9 shows. how .the
rigidity ratiodefined. above ismcreasing<llQngwith thenumberofthelmes Ni unéer d = O:lb.

14

12
0.- 10-e
~
s.....

'"0 6.-bJ)..,""'"~ 4

2

0

~--+----+_.._+.._.--..
: . I i i

.._ ..~_. _.! ··-··-·-r-_··_··-l-kt! k$= 1 11

. I I I kif k$=O.S ••.~..._._..-t--"--r"-...··--tkII ks=O.l ..--6---

..J.._.._.-L--- ..L-·_.il!~E9-· .,,---!.I ~.+.--.~..·'t ··.·r•...---t·~-_..t.._··_-t··_··_ ..f{dl-bt.l·0
..L..J...__._..-t.._-..!- .._ ..-~-l- .._..--l-,,~~. ·-"+-#>~-"4-:'>t:--~

5 10 15 20

Ni
25 30

Fig. 9 Rigidity and number of Iines

There are four curvescerrespondiag to k/=ks =1, 0.5,0.1 and 0, respectively,
When kJ = ks, therigidity is about 7 times increased iftwo Unes are connected by the

staggeredjoints andapproaches toaböut 13if NI is large enough. Sinceeach segment

is perfectlyrigid, the total rigidity becomesinfinitive if kl isincreased monotonously.

Therefore the resultof thepresentstudyooincide with lhe case whenthe joint rigidity

isrelatively •••small •.•compared.~ith •••th0se •••of.segments .....Fi9 .•1.0.shows .•a••.similar ••result5 ••changing

lhe value Of ..d=bWith•••kl=kS ••7••••1•.•••FrOrn••this •••n9Ure••••it ••proves ••that ••the •••staggered ••joint.effect is

magnif~d when !he ·hei~ht •.of.the •••s~ment •••is•••sm!tII .••.•ThiS•••iS•••Sirn~IY•••~C<iLJt)e•••the ••dlfferenCe of
deflectionsof neighböring .Iinesbecomes large when d is smal!.ln the. fotlowil1g, d = 0:1band
NI = 2 arefixed as shown in Fig.8.

Fig.11 illustrates the distributionof bendingmomentM ateachjointin the.front Hne

in Fig.8 which is normalized bythemaximum vafueMO = PI:::4 of the simplebeam. In

the caseofikl :: 0, those values agree with the theoretical ones.Jt is remarkable thert the

bending momentsat joints are sharply decreased by the staggered joint effect when kl=ks is

getting large. This rneans that the major portion of bending moment is transferred to the
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conneetee segment in snother line. Fig.12 shows the distribution of shear torces between

two !ines where the shearforces are defined the sum of shear component of four springs.

5 10 15 20

N,
25 30

Fig. 10 Rigidity and djb
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Fig. 11 of bending moment
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Fig. 12 Distributiou of shear forcosbetween lines

This figure also indicates. that thestaggered joint effect is reflected on the interline shear

forces. Fig.13 shows how theincreasing ratio 3(}. of bending moment at Joint 5

1

0.8

r1 0.6

0.1

Fig. 13 of
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in Fig.8 is changing with kl=ks for several values of d=b. In this figure, 3() is defmed by

(' = 1- Af
Ivi' (

where Mand MO are the bending moments of the cases ofthesiaggered joint and the

straight joint. respeetively ..3f)·signifies the fraetion of bending momentwhieh is transferred to

the neighboring segment.ltisobserved in Fig.13 that 3()is inereased whend=bis decreased

whieh is similar te the tendency explainedinFlg.10. Fig.14 ilIustrates the changing ratiosof

the inter-segment bending moments andfheinter-Iineshearforces with kl=ks. The handing

moments at joints 3 and 5 in Fig.8and the shear forces

0.6o.-1a
$-;

0.4

: ,._~--+-.._._.···-1-· .,._._.
I i

I inter-line 3
~ f--'-~r~--illter-line 6
; I ~nter-.segment3

~.. ~."""'..•.' ... ~_...._ ...~r-.'.. __ ..J..nter...•.-8e@;..... m......•...en...t5
I ····1·· ·1
i ; I

'-"-+-Oenambnomem .': .
I I I

0.8

0.2

o
e 0.2 0.4 0.6

kIl ks
0.8

Fig. 14

at the joints 3 and 6 are ehosen, The beRding momentsare normalizedby these in·the case

of the straight joint and the snear forces are normatized by those in the case of kl = kso Fig.15
shows a similar result to Fig.14 when the distributed loading as shown in Fig.16
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Fig. 15 offect(distributed loading)

is assumed.From these figures, itproves that the decrease of bending moments at the inter-
segment joint causes the increaseof the inter-line shearforces in spite of thelocation and

the loadingpattems. Inother WQrds.lhestaggeredjOinteffectJsnöthing but theincrease of
the inter-lineshear forces.

~
p p.... p p p p p p p p .

.... .. ) P P p >p > p p .. .
." ",,' ,',',',"
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4. Analysis of Shield Segments
4.1 shield tunnel end joint springs .
Thus far the mechanical charaàeristics of structures composed of the flat segments are
considered as one of the fundamental studies for the rigid segments. Then a ringstfUcture is
... .... ... :>.. - - - -- '. - :,:'. ' ..• ' - .', - ., - - ,:: - - - - - " '. - .', ._., •• , ', •. ':::<._.;::::::.:--:-:-:-<".": .. _-:--.::--_:: ..-.:.:.< - "

defined as shown in Fig.17wmch composed of six curved segments. The curved segment

Fig. 11 Types of ring
is the same as the fiat segment except Us shepe. In Fig.11. there are two types of rings, ring
1 and ring 2, which have the di®erent location of joints.The model of shieldtunnel is made

- - - - " • '. - ... - .>::::::::::_::':"::::_:::::'::_":":_ >:::::::::':::.':.':::.:'--:, ':0:.' :... '.":::"::::.: __ ".:::::' ' ... ,::.:::.::":::::_: ":::::_::-:_: .. ::- ... ::::<:::::: ..:::: '::::-_:.: ::::::_::<_.:_:

by the stag gered joints as· i1tustrated in Fig. 18. The exferior diameter is denoted

Fig.

byDo the height ofthe segment by h and the

=

where tbc subscripts means the inter-ring. When tbc ground reaction is
considered, six springs are attached as shown in
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Fig. 19 Groundresetion springs

Fig. 19. Thespring constants of the ground reaction are denoted by kgnandkgs for the normal
and shear components, respectively, where the ·fU'Stletter"'g" in the subscripts meaas the
ground reaction. The procedure to solve the equations ofequilibrium is the same as befere.

4.2 analysis along tunnel axis

Ashield nmlle1lllodel shownin Fig.20isanalyzed",hen aconcentr~ted lo~d Pis appliedat
the end .•Th.is structure issimilar toc~tilever andthe. solutionc~ be. compared withthat of
structural m~chanics. Thelocation ofinter-ringsprings isiUustrated. in Fig.21

p

Fig .e 20
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Fig. 21 Spring location in transversal secnon

and the equivalent bending rigidityis calculated as

> , . 2 { h( h )2}.(EI)eq = 6k,.nBDo ..1- 2Do+ 2D.o .

when the distancesd1 "'d6between theupperand lowerspnngs in Fig.21 are considered.

Theequivalentshear rigidityfortneTimoshenk6beamis ·caiCûlated as

(13)

(G,,4\t ...4Bk,.~B. (14)

Thecantilever problem as in Fig.20 isanalyzed using 50 dngs.·(The number of rings Nr::
50.) Ftg.22 shOWsthe comparison between thepresentsolutiönandthéoreticalones by the
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Fig. 22 SInall
Bem9UIli-E14ler theoryand ttl~ Tifnoshenkoth~ry wherekrsJsassumedto·be km tor the

inter-ring springs andkssisÇisSl,ImedtobeksnJor theinter-s~mentsprlngs .•The defleclion

is normalized bythe end deflection of the Bemoulli-Euler beam. When kre> km, the
deflection due to the shear deformation is so smal! that there is afmost no difference between

two theoretical solutions. It is observedthat the solunon by the presentstudy is agrees quite

weU with thetheoretical ones, Fig.23 shows the comparison between the presentsolution

and ttleoretiCtiI çnesbytheBernouUi-EulertheQryaod theTimoshenko theory wheref<rs =.

krn»: .10i2jsÇl~sumedtomagnifyttlesheardeforrnation.Evenif the sheardeformationis

intensified, the·presentmodelcan foflow the Timoshenko theory quite weil. Fig.24 iIIustrates

the deflecüon fraction vscausedbythe shear deformation to the total dèflection v when

krs=.km.is changed. ltissaidthattheshear deformation is negUgible if krs=krn islarger than

0.1. Fig.25illustrates .thesolutionby the present modelwhen a bending moment is appUed at

the freeendof the cantileverstructure whereall ofspringconstants of the structureare

assumèd tobe km and. twokinds of the ground reaction springconstants are usec with kgn =.

kgs =.te Tbe deflection is normalized by the end deflection of the BemouUi-Euler beam;

Va = -----
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Fig. 23 Large shear defonnation
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Fig. 25 Loadmg in greund

lt is understood thai whentheground reaction is large. ihe deflection is getting smaä

and localized areend theloading point.

4.3 analysis in transversalsection
Fig.26 shows iheindividual boundary conditionsfor ring 1 and ring 2. réspectively, Even

tor the same concentratéd load Pafthe top of thering •.two rings· perforrnil1 different

ways as iUustratedin Fig.27 since thelocatîonof joints dîffers eachotner.· Tne vertical

displacementsoftwo ringsaredefil1edas±1.±2When theyareseparatélystanding.When

they are connected bythe sta9séredjóîrifs,two rin9~stillhave different verncal

displacements .denofedby i01and ·:t02. ·Duétothéstaggérédjóirlféïfect.· th~yare generally

smaller than ±1 and±2.respectivély.~ll'lcréäSé railOOf instötàl rigidity' ófjóinied rings is

defined as

(

Fig.28 shows how '0 vanes with the number of rings Nr where ksn = kss =ktn assumed

with krs as a parameter. When the inter-ringshear constant kts iS close to the inter-
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Fig. 26 Botmdary eonditions for rings

Fig. 27 Deformanon mode of straigbt joint
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segment norma! constant ksn, the rigidity of jointed rings is increased by almest 20 times

with Nr. (From this figure, '0 is approaching to some limit vaiue when Nr is 30. lt

is possible tofind this limit value by·using only two.rings with the cyclic boundary

conditions.}FJg.29 lIfustrates how '0 isincreasedwith krswhen Nris fixed to be 30. It is
observed· thatthe rigidity of Jointed ringsis sharply getting large when krs=ksn is over 0.1.
Figs.3o and31show thedistribution of bending momentofring 1and 2, respectively, when

Nr is 30 where all values are normalized Dy PDoand the center lateral axis means the top of

rings. The case of krs = 0 corresponds to thestraightjoint and the bending moment is

denoted byMO. The lnerease rate of bending moment 30 is definedagain by Eq.(12) and the

followingcomments are remarked. Fig.32 illustrates the relationship between 30and Nr at the

location where the maximum bending moment oecurs. Fig.33 shows the relationship

between 3()and krs=fsn when Nr is 30. When krs=fsn is close to 1, most of bending moment

seems to betransferred to the neighboring ring.

5. Conclusions
A three dimensionalanalysis is proposed by using the rigid segments with elastic joints

to consider the staggered joint effect in the present stuoy. The following conclusions are

remarked.

1. The number of unknownSis.very.smaH even in the three dimensionalanalysis if the

segments areassumed to.bs totallyrigid.

2. The present model foHows the Timoshenko beambutthe effectofshear deformation

25

(Nr=30)

o
0.001

20

Fig. 29 of aadshear
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is not so outstanding.

3. The staggered joint effect ts attributed te.me increase of the inter-ring shear force.

4. The stag gered joint effect is reduced when the height of thesegment is lncreased.

The assumption that the segment is rigid is quite extreme and seems 'to be far from what

it is in reality. Thereforeitisnot straighttorwardtoepplythis methodto the practical

design of theshield tunnel ..·But the true three dlmensional analysis can be done by the

present model which gives a lot of importantideas te evaluate the staggered joint effects.
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'Ihe industrial tunneling metbed (ITM)
Theprocess Olan extmdedconcI'ere tunnetlining(ECL) in soft .soil

ing. F.Vahle

1. Introduction

!TM CVhasÎnvestedóvet tbe last lew years ·intbe developmenlofthe .ECL.tecbnology for
Dutchsoftsoil.hnprovements inconcr~tetechnology, TBMpperationanda-different. we",. on
the design .ofbored tunnels maygi"etheECLt~bnologyasecondJife.
Sinee theconstruction .processofITMdiffersprincipallyfroxnthafofsegrnentallinings, a
mor~••sophistic~ted••apI>1'oach••is•••reqllired•••for••the••interaction••bAtween••the•••fQrmwork,.the young
concrete liningandthesoitBesidesthismetho(Îhasposeddernandingr~lliretnents on the
c()mpo~i~••ofthe.co~e ••and••for••the ••concrete.hardeJJillg.process•••nUIneri~a1•••lllodels have been
devéloped, The main aimof ITM is to developand approvethis techniql!l~il1~practical
project.lntlû$p~er the~"p~ooessj~higll1.igh.tedbyexatt1pleof tbeBllberfilstunnel project
in the Hague.

2.1 Projectspedftcations

The Hubertustunnel isa double 1.500m longboredtunnetforroadtrafic intbe Hague. 'Ihe
communitywantedan innovativebuildingmethod which shouldsparethe Huberfus dune as
much·aspossible. Fot tbesereasonsabOredtunnel ischoseD.witban extrudedeoncrete lining.
Theexternaldiameterofootb tunnels is 10,1m andtbe waUthickness is O,4m. tunnel
crown isabóut 12m undertbesurfaceami9 m undet
crown is 25m under the top of theHubertus dune, just before enteringthe exitshaft
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2.2 Entry sbaft

The main partsof the tunnelbering machine (TBM), .the fonnwork and the back-up-train will

be transporred over sea to the beach of Scheveningen. From there per lorry to the entry shaft
at the Landséheidingsweg, where the tunnel crown is about 6 m below the surface.

To mobilize sufficient horizontal soil pressure and stabilize the shaft when starting up the
boring process, the walls of the shaft have tobè stiff enough. Therefore deep walls will be

used or sheet piles combiried with concrete walls, The bottorn of'the shaft is sealed up by an
immersed concrete layer which is anchored by steel piles.

2.3 Stages in the boring proeess

Because ofthe sandy soillayers a hydro shield win be used for the excavation, During the
whole process there are the following maia stages, see fig. ·2-1:

0.· initial stage ofthe ground (undisturbed);
1. excavation stage, there is no soil pressareátthe edges around the tunnel profile,

the water pressure iscompensated by thebentoriite-pressure;
2. shieldpassage with acrosl soil' pressures, anarch is fonned inthe ground above

thetunnel;
3. installingthe liquidconcrete, the'preesure is redücéd by losses and·3d-'spread in

the ground;
4. removal of the fermwerk with full ground-lining-interaction.
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e 1 2 3 4

Fig. 2-1:Main stages during the EeL-proces

2.4 Shleld progress in relatien to the fermwerk

The TBMmakesprogress bytbe tbrust jackswormgontheformwork. Thesetbrust ferces
are transmitted by friction between tbe steel fonnwork and tbeyoung concrete, tlley finally

disappear in tbe ground. At the same time concrete is extrudedandattbe firststageof this
process the concrete starts tomstureanddevelopsstrength. Therequiredstrengthafter

approximately20hours is B15.
At anaverage speed of 1m per hour theminimumlength oftbe· fonnwork musttbenbe .20 m.

This fonnwork iscó1l1posed of severst ringg whicharecontmuous replaced fromthe backto
tbe· frontdtitingtb.e process,thisisillustratedin fig.

To make able the replacement ofthe formworkrings, a quick matureisrequired.An
excessive development of the temperature however may net lead to cracksafterwards. To
omit these uncontrolled cracks, at the end of the back-up-train a structnral joint wiU be
installed every 20 m,
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Fig. 2-2: Cyclic fonnwork process during lming production

2.5 Injectionprocess

The aim isahigh-grade automated continuous boring and injection process, which is
inevitabletoobtain a homogeneoîlSwatertightandfire-resistantcotlcrete lining. Withthe help
of sensorsthe thicknessof theconeretecan bemeasured.
To ensure a constant sufficientpressure, the cQncreteinjectionaround is .needed at minimal.4
points. Jnthecase ofno phmned stopswithaduratiop longerthen 45lllinlJtes, .thewhole
systemhas.tobe cleaned up. To mitigate the 108s of concrete toonly onecubicmeter, the
injection tubes haveainnerdiameterofonly80mm. Thisdemands specifie.reqtrirements to
theconcretemix inwhich theadiabaticcurve isa very.imwrtantparameter for making
predictions, In fig. 2-3 thiseurve is ShOWllclo.setotbe fonnwork,clClsetotheground and in
the middle ofthe concrete.
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3. Design of theformwork

3.1 Principle of the formwork

One of the major subjects in the ITM-method is the design and the structural behave of the
steel formworkJortheextrudedconcretetunnellining.Thisformwork has.to be stiffandmust
be suitableforreuseon ·largescale. The composite .o[the· structure is·a 25.mm.thiek.steel.plate
supported by steel HE-beams in radialand longitudinal direction.
The lengthofthe fonnworkstructuredeterminesnotonlytheprogressoftheboringprocess
but as wellthemechanical hehaveundertheaxiallottdshythejacks.The maturingprocess in
the concrete-mix with thedemanded flexible progress speedrequires 22 ringseachh25· m
long. One ringexistsof8. segment&,.theyare eaeh loaded by 2pares of jacks. The forees in
thejacks arelongitudinaltransmittedviathe formworkby interaction to the yeungcoaerete.
Therefore a rubber layer win he applied at the interface hetweeniliem.
After aprogress of 1,25m the last ring at the back wilt be removed and replaced at the front
withinthe$hield,seefi~. 2-2. Thiscyclicprocess wiUchangetheinteractionforcesbetween
formworkandlinin~,thereforetheinterfacebetweenthemhasspeciallytobeconsideted.For
the analysisofthemechanicalbehaveofthisstmctureasimplifiedanalytical modelhasbeen
developed,thesocalledsandwich model.
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3.2 Struetural benave as a sandwich model

For the design of the fermwerk arelative simple model is used te obtain a qaick and clear
view in the structure behave and the effect on dominantchapgipg parameters. The interaction
of the steel formworkand the concrete linin.gwiththe soli can bèderivèd by a sandwich
model as shown in fig. 3~h

F

Fig. 3-1: Principleofthe san;dwieh1llodel

TheascendingE-modulusandtemperatureaccordingtothemature process intheconcrete .are
taken toconstant mean values.Tbeadjacentrings· of the formwork,.eompressedby tbe thrust
force are considered togetherasamonolithic structare,
Anon4inearbehaveofthecharged rubberandslipinthe interface is not eonsidered, ·80 in
every pointaround thecircumferenceoftheformwork is assumedthatthere should·be
sufficient friction.

3.2.1 Analyticalapptoatbll]

Tounderstandthe structuralbehaveunder theaxialloads, anelementarypeaceisiUustrated in
fig. Theenti:restructureisfurmed bytwocoupled barswithastiffness EAt (thesteel
formwork)md EA2(theconctetelining)witb interfaces kl (interfacebetween formwork and
lining) and k2 (the soit). The nrst bar is at the front loaded byanaxialthrustforce F.The
secend bar is atthe end supported by a spring with a stiffuess Kt and represents the embedded
tunnel.
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Fig. 3-2: Equl1ibrium ofanelem(11ttary model peace

Without divided extemal loadings the interaal equilibrium ofthe 2 hars and both interfaces
can he written as

Ni +dNi -Ni - VI =0

(3-1)

N2 +dN2 -N2 - VI - V2 =0

(3-2)

The relationships for the internal forces, displacements and strains are given by

VI = k , {u, - u2)
(3-3)

(3-4)

N ==AE .dU1
I 1 dx

(3-5)

du
N2 =AE2• dx

(3-6)
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Where
NI"'" the thrust forceillthe fOl'l11V{or!\[MN];
N2 =: the tbrust force in the lining [MN];
V I = the interaceionforce in theinterface between tbem [MN/m];

Vz= the interaction force intbesoil [MN/m];

kl "'" the interface stiffuessbetWeentheoutersurface of the fermwerk and
the inner surfaceoft1l~]ining [îvIN/m2];

kz =the stiffaess of the soilattheouter surface of the embedded tunnel
lining [MN/n?];

AEI = tbe axial stiffness of the steel fermwerk [MN];
AEz = tbe axiaLstiffnessoftbeconcretelining [MN];

UI = the displacement in the formwork [m];
Uz = the displacement in the lining [m],

Substitutionofthe eq.'s (3-3) to (3-6) in the eq.ts (3-1) and (3-2) leads to

d2uAE •..__ 1 -k ··(u -u)=O
1 dx2 . 1 . 1 2

(3-7)

In matrix notatien

[

d2
•..•.•..- i( + A ....E...... . - .. -..• 1 • 1 dx

2

+k1

l
+ k 1 J'.[U 1 ] _ rO]

-Ik +k ).•+AE ' ..d...•.2....•.••.. U2 -La
\. 1 2 2 dx2

(3-9)

To solve these differential equatiens the solutions aecoréing to eq, (340) aresabstitated

U1 =A ·el'X
u2 ==B·el'X

(3-10)

Dividing eq, (3-9) by eTX gives
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Substitutingthe expressions accordingtoeq. (3-13) in eq, (3-12) gives

p .t 2 - [(1+p). k 1 + k 2 ]. t + k 1 -k 2 = 0

(3-14)

The solution for eq. (3-14) is

(3-15)

The first term ineq. (3-15) is always greater then the secend term under the square root. The
positive solutions ti en t2 give not imaginary square roots r, to r4

r,,2 =±~~,
[J";

r3,4 =±VEïÇ
(3-16)

The distribution for the coefficients Al to ~ and BI te B4 can be obtained by substitutingthe
solutions accerding to eq. (3-16)·in the matrix eq, {3-11). The eoefficients B will be expressed

in the coefficients A.

3.2.2 General soiutions

Substituting the solutions from eq, (3-16) ineq. (3-10) gives the displacements in botb-bers

(3..J7)

(3-18)
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The initia! strains for bothbars follow from the differentiation of eq,' s (3-17) and (3-18)

(3-19)

(3-20)

Implied themal straillS € land EZ .in.both.bars wiU nowcause the foUowing tbrus! forces

N1~AE1.(~:1- €1)
N2=AE2 .(~:2-E2)

(3-21)

3.2.3 Boundary conditious

With the generalsolutionsforthe. msplacementsandthethrustforçes inhothhars,the

unknown coefficients Al to ~can now he solved with the help of next 4houndary conditions
inx===O:

. 1. ··l'Ill:::Ftheth:ru.stforceatthe begilWÎllgQfthefoarrwork;

2. Nl=O thethrust forceattheheginningofthe concretelining is.zero;
in x-L:

3. fOfceattheendofthe formwork is zero;

4.

F """ the thrust·forceon·theformwork [MN];
L == the.1ength ofthe system[rnJ;
Kt == thespringstiffnessaccordin.g totheembeddedtunnellitililg fMN/m];

€ 2 = the implied initial. strainhy rising thetemperature in theconcrete [-J.

This leads to 4equations

S·A=Q
(3-22)
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Where

The coefticients A ean now he determined hy multiplication of the inverse matrix S with tbe
lead vector Q

3.3 Model parameters
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Table 1: Main model parameters

Where
Al
Az=
El
Ez

EI=

EZ=

3.4 Results

5.0e-5
2.5e-4

thecross sectien area. ofthe fonnwork [m2];
thecfoss sectionarea of the lining[mz];
the"Y"oung' s modulus ofthe ·steel. [MN/m2];
the Young's modulus oftheconcrete[MN/m2];
the·.circ1.lfi1fëtential··.area·.of.friction·.over.ti:le••()llter .diameteJ:'.·of.the
fonnwotk. per.working.m •••[m2/rn1);
the.·circ1.lfi1ferential.·area••offrictian ••over ••the ••outet ·diameter ••ofthe. tunnel
lining per working m [m2/ml];
the initial. strain inthe. fomwork is taken ta zero [-I;
theinitial straincausedbythenseofthetemperature in theconcrete [-).

The ·diSPlace1fients•..u1••.•and·.u2••··the·.thrust.·••fofces .•·Nl •.and •••Nz·.·.·.and...the •••reactions ••v.I ...and ••V2 ••in.·..the
interface·as ••weU••can·now·.be·.calculated· ••fur·.he whole .structtire; see ••the··results··in·.the·.according
fig.'s 3"'3a.,bandc.

o 10 15 20 255
distance Im]

Fig. 3-3 a: Disptacements fon:nwork and lining
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Fig. 3-3 b: Thrust forces in formwork and lining
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Fig. 3-3 c: Interaction farces rubber interface and soil

The sudden chAAgein the interface stiffness leadsthere toa peakin theinteraction. forces; In
reality the of tbe concrete stiffness wiUOemore slightand tbe softening of the
rubber sa thepeakwiUnot be thai streng.

forces are silown forthe theoretical case that no rubber is app1ied at
fonnwork andcenerete lining.
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Fig. 3-4: Interaction between formwork 4nd lining without rubber tnterface

Especially the rings at the beginning andattheend ofthe formwork show huge peaks in the

interaction forces. 10 omit these peak forces a profiled rubber layer win be needed,

3.5 Sensitivity ofmodel parameters

The stiffnessof thesoil is the most difficult model parameter to estimate. When rising the

parameter .~ ••par ••exanlple •.a ••factor ••6,..,the.•absQlute••displacemmt ••Qfthe ••whole .structure will
rednee only50%.Howevertbeçlistribution of the thrust forces andthereaction férees in the

soil win hard1y differ. In all cases 70% ófthe thntstforce isdistributedtotheground along
the fonnwork and 30 % wiU disappear in the tunnel constructionfurther behind. Most

important isthat the interaction forces between fonnwotk and lining does net change at all,

3.6 Cyçlic effect

When removîng the last ring in tbe framework, tbe thrust force willbe distributed among 17

at

the interaction forces. Considering hoth temperatere and cyclic effect howeverthe general
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interaction seems to he less, For the 4 following considered cases. the general interaction
forces by athmst force F are shown in fig. 3-4.

5,0

4,0

8 3,0
àl..•..
g 2,0
'';;:
u
S 1,0
.5
0,0

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
ringm.

Fig. 3-4: Development of the interaction forces for different cases

1. no température rise and no cyclic effect;

2. notemperatuJ:'erisewith cyclic effect;

3. temperaturerise withoutcyclic effect;
4. ternperatarerise withcycliceffect.

In the next tahle. 2.the.mam results Hom fig. 3-4 are summarized.

Table 2:Mai1'l.results interactionforcesfor different cases [MNlmJ

00 nr. 5
1,540
1,540
2,231
2,231

rin nr. 22
2,129
4,336
1,497
0.707

3.7 Iliteractîon foreesaceordingtosfip

A very important questioa to answer is, could there occur any slip? As fig. 3-4 shows, the ring
numbers 4, 8 and 22 are thé most criticallocations. Net only smadent strength of'the
concrete is needed, butalso the radial preesure hasto be high enough. Assume a mean radial

circumfereatial soil pressure on the tunnel1ining about 0,200 Wa. This preesure works also

on the cireumferensial ofthe formwork, neglecting the possible behaveas a liquid in the
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concrete mix. At the last ring the interaction force reaches a maximum of 4,336 MN/m I, so

with a circumference of 29,2 m this causes a shear of 0, 148 MPa. The foUowing friction
coefficient is then required:

J.1;;:;1: :;;:0,148 == 0,74
... 0200Pmd •

Sinee laboratory tests show a friction. eoeffieien.t p=O,4 for smooth rubber, a prome is
n.eeded. Atrl:ngnr. 9 tlle maximum interaction. force is 2,7 MN/m1, thitil eaases a shear of

0,09 MPa. Assumil1g that tbe maximum shear in the concrete is not aUowed to be more

then about 20% of tbe tensile strengthf,,, then appears:
0,09< 0,2 . fbwbich leads to fb>0,45 Mpa .

.. " . """."." ".

So the stren~ of the concrete shaUnot becritical for tbis reason.

3..8 €bnclllsÎons

Conceming the intemction forces in the interface between lining and formwork the foUowing
main remarks can be made.

1. varying the stifihess of the soil does not have any remarkable effect;

2. tbe profiled rubber top layer at tbe surface of tbe steel formwork is essential for a
controlled process, with a smooth rubber there is a risk of slip;

3. tbe cyclic effect wUI doublethe interaction. forces in the last ring, whether the

tempemture rise is considered or not;
4. a rise of !he temperature in the concrete increasesthe interaction forces over the

fust rings about 50 % and it decreases them at the last ring between 30 and 70 %.
Further approval and investigation with laboratory tests wîll stiU be recommended.

[1]. Prof.dr. irJ; Blaauwendraaa, Elasticiteitstneorie, eollegemctaa,tbl6N, herziene
eerste druk, Delft 1987
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Du:rabiUtyand surviee Ufe design ·of concrete structures
Bxperieaces andthe WaytoProve in The Netheriands

Ton Siernes

FonVrouwenvekler

TNO Building and Construction Research, P.O. Box 49, NL2600 AA Delft, The Netherlands

Abstract

After the introduction ofreinforeed concrete it was believedthat the material was extremely

durable, Soon it was foundhowever,that reinforeed coneretecould have serieus durability
problems andthat special careshou1d be-taken te avoid them, Durability becamean issue.

Based on. experience from practiceand research, rules havebeell formulsted to eosure the
durability ofthe reinforcedconcrete ..Durability wastwenty-five years ago howeverno real

issue for design. andpractice,except. for some extremelyimP9rtantstructures Iike the'storm
surge barriersin the Netherlands. National organisations andintemational organisations like

CEB and RILEM have beoome since vet)' aetive and widened ·the fundamental and practical
knowle4ge on durability. This forms the basis ofthepresent design manuals, standards and

codes on durabilityofconcrete.

The present durability method is based on a vague idea about the service lifeofthe structure,

being .seme decades. Ina nw:nber ofcases, hewever, extensivemaintenance andrepairproved

necessary ..Ina fewcfes Jack ofdurability has evencausedt~ecol1apseofconcrete
structures. Tbisnasinitiatednew·researchtothe various·degradationmechanisms. It changed

also the approach to tbeproblem: the service life has been taken iato account explicitly. This
development coincides with the growing demand ofowners thatwanttohave a speeific, long
service life for their stfUctures. In The Netherlands Ms applies for example for the storm
surge barriers in tbe Delta area, the Western Scheldt bere tunnel, tbe new high speed railway

link (HSl~South) between Amsterdam· andBl"ûsselsandtb:elleWcafgoraillink(Bemwe
Route) between the barbour of Rotterdam and Germany.

The design changed from a deem-to-satisfy approach to a performanee-based approach with
explicit attention for the design life, limit states and reliability, eEB has decided in 1996 to
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accept this tilpproach as the basis for service lire design. In the meantime the research project

DuraCret~<~t1l~. 4thfi:arnewQ!IcprQgr~e:§riteE1JRarnofthe Europ~an lJnion)wasstarted
to producea,firstmanual· fordesignandässessmenton thisbasis. ·11ûsbecmneavai1able in

thecourse of1999.1'hek:nowledgeofthisprojectha.sbeenusedrecently to make the service
life designofthe Western. Scheldttl.1nl1el and someotner· new infrastructureprojects.

The mstoryof service life design of concrete structures will not be ended bythese
achievemeftts. Further knowledge,design methods, new materiais. construction techniques,
and so on need te.be developedforthetüttherimptovementofconcrete strueteres.

1 InIroduction

When fue gardener Monier combined concrete with a steel wire mesh he intended to improve

the tensileproperties.ofthe concrete. Without doubt he was very successfuI in that respect,
but on tbe other hand, tbe steel also proved to be a source of reduced durability. In tbe codes
published after Wodd War II the fust durability requîrements appeared aud tbey are still

••••••• " •••• 0.' ••• ", ••••••••••• "", •••••••• "". , ••••• , , ••••••

present today. Most codes are based on "deem-to-satisfy mIes", witb limitations for exampie

to the concrete cover, tbe water-cement ratio, tbe minimum cement content, etc. These ruIes
are based on acombination of experience, research, and intuition (engineeringjudgement).

This approach has tbe advantageofbeing simple md reasonablyreHable, but there are a1so
disadvautages. The codes do not differentiate between various·design life times and tbere are

no ways 10 deal with new materials or other types ofenwonments. In order to improve this
situation tbe various processes in the concrete md steel have been studied more in detail and

., •• 0 •• " •• " •• , •• " •... ,.,., .. , ., .... ,. ".".,.,.

on the basis of that models to describe the deterioration have been developed. The present

tendency is to use those models in design. This paper describes !his development and shows

2.1 Noordershdsin IJmuiden (1927)
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The Noordersluis is ene of the biggest water looks in The Netherlands andhas been built in

the end of thetwenties.The loekprevides the connectionbetween the North Sea and
Amsterdam. ft also serves as a storm surge barrier. At the design stage durability was no
issue. Presently reconstraetion activities are eerried out, mainly to repair damages that were

the result ofsabotage during the SecondWorld War.Other shortcomings are the présence of
alkali-silica reaction in parts ofthe structnre, leaehing, and a low tens:i1estrength.

2.2 HaringvU~tsluizen sont)) of Rotterdam (1960)

The Haringvlietsluizen, (seeFigureT)aresituated·atthe border ofthe Haringvliet and the
North Sea). They serve both as d1scnarge sluices and storm surge barrier.

Figure 1. Haringvlietsluizen

Thestructu;re1:uls beenbuiltinthesixties withoutany specifi~service life requirements.
Based onexistit1gknowledge. h9vveYt}f,the following mainmeasures have been taken:

theuseofblast ~ace.slagcement

prestressing where possibie.
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The sluices~e at present abeut 3S· yem old and show no serieus durability·problems, A
small dunWilityproblem is present aear thecentring pms where a lew quality mOrtar has been
used to fiUmeholes,

2.3

Figure 2. Storm surge barrier in the Eastern
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3 Development ofDuraCrete (Rilem, CEB)

3.1 Rilem

Within the international organizarion Rilem (International Union of Testing and Research

LaboratoriesforMaterials andStructures) many technicalcornmittees have contributed to the
understandingof degrarlation mechanisms forconcrete~ reinforcement andprestressing steel.
The aceompanyingtests.weredevelQP~ and evalueted in fOundrobintests. Despite this effort
it was not possible yeHo understand all relevant degradation meehanisms.With respecttot for
example, frgat attack, the influence offrost and.de-ieing salts,alkali-siliea reaetion, or alkali-
carbonatereaction,theessentialknowledge to fundamentallYUt\derstandthe mechanisms is

stilllacking.In 1996Rilem pub}ished a report [31.that dealt with the probabilistic modelling

of the degradation beh~viour of eoneretestruetures.

The main strategy in the durability work of Rilera was to avoid these adverse reactions.
Figure 5 presents a scheme with all adverse effects that can occur due to oorrosion. The
following two main stages call he distingnished=

initiatien of the cortesion process due to carbonation of the concrete or ingress of chloride
propagation of'corrosión of thereinforcement.

eerrosion

Time

Figure 5. Various adverse events during corrosion of the reinforcement
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In the propagation phase $everal adverse events can happen:

3.3
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The CEB Bulletin 238 presented the principle of the new approach and gave one example.
However, in order to reaeh a full-growu designguide more work had.tobe done. In order to
set a step inthe right direction twelve organisations in Europeinitiatedthe EUfunded
research project DuraCrete. The project was mainly based on existing data and knowledge on
durability. The work focussed on:

coUecting degradation modelsandenvironmental models
developing compliance tests to define the durability characteristics
statistical quamification of the parameters
designing a number of structures according te the national concrete codes in Europe
making probabilistic ealcalations to find the inherent reliability levels
preparing a marmal for probabilistic and performance based service life (re)design.

The DuraCreteproject endedwitha guide for the: design of newconcrete structuresand tbe
redesign of existing structures [2]. The background oftbe method and the knowledge and data
tbat was. gatbered waspublished in somefifteen reports. (DuraCrete, 1999-2001) ••Besides
these resultsitwas importanttbattbeworkof materialsoientists, concrete techno10gists,
structural engineersanddesigners,· andreliabilityengineers wasintegratect. Further it was
importantthat wearenowable toreplace tbepassive durabilityappfoach intbepresent codes
byan activeservice lifedesign.Theproject demonstratedtbatit iseven,possibleto make a
simplified .service life design on basis of safety margins andcharacteristic values iastead of
the probabilistic design.

It is obviousthatDuraCretebas not.resuited .in.a fmal designmanu,al. Many new things have
to be developed, Missing degradatioas likealkali ..silicareaction,andJrostattackhaveto·be
added. Tbe design models must further be ealibrated to the beàaviouref existiag structures,
Finally it is.neeessary to make themodeHing more unambiguous. In tbe presentfqrm only
experts can use it safely, because tbey canid.entify'bugs' aad they are able te choese tbe
ptopermodels incaseofnon-statldard situation8.Tbeseare.also conditionsforstandar4isation
oftbemethod.

3.4 Darts

In the DuraCrete project a perfect match was made between stractural design and durability
design. This makes itpossible te optimise with respect to both aspeets. Formanydesigns this
is however not enough, There are more aspeets to consider, In a new research project
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Failure occurs if the load exceeds the resistance at one or more points in time. In ether words:
nofailure oceurs only if Z is positive for al points in time t in the interval [0,Tl under
consideration (the reference period):

{no failure in [O,T]} = {Z(t)>O V t e [O,T]} (3)

Where "Vt "means "for all points tin". As the probability offailure isone minus the

probability of no failure we arrive.at:

Pr,T = 1- P {R(t) -> Set) V t e [O,T]} (4)

If Z is a monotonie increasingfunction of time, onlythevalue ofZ(t) at the end ofthe interval

is importantand.we maysimpIify (4) te:

Pr,T = P {R(T) - S(T) <.o} (5)

In order to check whether the design has an adequate reliability we have to oompare the
failure probability with some target value: So finally we may formulate.the durability

requirement as:

Pr,T= P{R(T) - S(T) <O}< Ptarget (6)

Formula (6) may next be simplified into a design requirement based on characteristic values
and load and material margins. similar to the design formulas for standard structural design.

R,S

Figure 7: Fatiure probabiltty end target service life (illustrative presentation)
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4.2 Jlegradatioll mudels

A crucial step in the service life design is to analyse the effects of environmental actions and
to identify tIle relevant degradation mechanisms. Mathematical models describing tbe time

dependent degradation processes and the material resistance against itare neede<!. The step
forward is that these models enable the designer to evaluate tbe time-related changes in
materials and structures depending on the speeific rnaterial and environmental conditions.

Tbe different· models used fot this serVice life design consist of design parameters sueb as
structural ditnensions, environmental parameters and material properties that correspond to

tbe load and resistance varia bles ofthe structural design procedure. In the case of chloride
induced corrosion tbe following model indicating tbe initiation of cOITosion bas been
identified:

Z{t) =d- x(t) (7)

x(t). =2·k D k .k . t.(·.· ~.·.DJn
RCM,D eet (8)
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Cer= critical concentration Cs = surfaceconcentratien chloride

d ~ concrete cover ! D =DRCM ,ok,k, (~ )'- diffusion coeffielent

Table J: Load and reststance variables in relationship (8):

The environmental factor k, (accounting for theactual environmental class), the curing factor
kc (accounting for the actaal curing period) and the age factor n (accounting for the desired

service life t) are neutral factors, i.e, neither load nor resistance factors. These factors are used
to determine the actual, effeetive chloride diffusion coefficient. These factors correct the

compliance value DRcM,O that is determined with the Rapid Chloride Migration (ReM) test on
concrete specimens under laboratoryconditions towards the real conditions in the structure.

4.3 Probabilisticcalcubllion

The last stepintbe procedure is toquantify (type of distribution, and the parameters. for the
distribution)aU variablesin the limit.state functionand tocalculate the failure probability
over the whole intended service life. Techniques te do this step wiIl beéemonstrated

5 Western Scheldt Tunnel- performance based design

for aconcrete stracture

5.1 Design of the lining COl" reducing tberisKofcorrosioD

DuraCretehasbeenapplied for·theservice Iifedesign ofthe. Western Scheldt Tunnel in Tbe
Netherlands(see seeticn 2.6). In Figure8 twoseetÎ()tlSand •an o'\T~ewofone· ofthe lining
segments arerepresented ..Theconstructionof tbetunnelstartedin 1999 and in March 2003it
win be open for traffic. The contract for this tunnel is a so-ealled 'design and construct'
contract.
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Other desigrIaspects of the tmmellining
Modellingoftheinitiationandpropagation process of.eorrasien is doneonbasis ofrelatively
well-knownkn0wledge. Such knowledge is not always available. For exampleforconcrete

th.e.r.•.•.e·•.·.are.•..·•···.n.••.•.o•.•.•••.•...••.·.•.•.·•.•.g..•..•.·.•..•..•..en.•.......•.•.•..·.•.•.er.••••...•.......al.·.•.•..•.•..••.•ly.•.•··ac.cep.•..••.te.•.•.•....·.•.•.d.•·......•.••.m.•..•.•...•.....•..•.o. de.ls......•.•...•.a..v·a.ila.·.·.·.b....••.1e.for ..d.•...•·..•.....·.e.·.gr...•.•.a•.•.....·.•.d.··•...•...•.at..•.io.ris..·.like..··.fr.0.••••...8...•...t.·...•.•.AS.•.....•...•.•••...•..•...••~........•....•.....••.s..···.u·••I.ph.·.ate...... ,"',.,"'" .' ','" '"", ,' ... ' ..'... ." .....

aftack. For ••tfiese••de~atio~ ••the .·approach...of avoidillg·.the·•.feaiCtion•..is •.•chosen, ••by.selecting
the.proper·tYlle.of~illder .•er ••aggregate .•·.Thismeans ..in .fact.•tnat ..experts ••have.·tile·opinion.that
theprobab~litYoff;ijlure ·isveI)l l()w.

There are also other materials involved in the tunnellining ofthe bored tunnel. For example
some segments are made of steel (near thé cross connections between the two tubes). Further
there are rubber gaskets present between the segments of the lining ensuring the
watertightness ofthe lining. For the steel segments it was possible to make models fur the
corrosion, similar te the models used for the concrete segments. For the rubber gaskets it was
not yet possible lo model the degradation. But the service life design was based on expert
opinions inoombination with restl1ts oflong term testing (about 30 year exposure). The weak
point in the expert opinion was the fact that !he magnitude of the residual stresses anti strains,
that are a consequence of the installation prOCeSSof the segments. were difficu1t to estimate.

Further activities to reach therequired service life
The service life design is ene of the many activities that must be performed during the whole
realisation process for a concrete structure. Other activities are for example the definition of
the maintenance strategy, the compliance testing, the structura1 design,the execution, the
quality contral, the monitoring, the use and the maintenance. All these activities are
interrelated as an be seen onthefollowilig examples of compliance testing and quality
control.

Complianee testing
Compliance tests are meant to measure in fue laboratory the potential quality ofthe defined
concrete composition{type of binder, binder content,·and water-cement ratio) under
standardised conditions. The idea bebind the test is similar to the initia! testing of a concrete
mix, where tmder standardised conditions the compressive strength is checked. Aspects as
processing, weather conditions. type of cUTÎngand sa on are not considered in the testing. Jast
in the design stage the effect of these aspects is taken into account.
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a: lUbber••••
b: SQIlllitm of 0,2 M IWH
er anode (staînlCSs $lellI )
d ~specimon

e: sollllitmof 3·10 % NaO in 0,2 M KOH
CIll!lOde (stalnless $lellI)
plasIic SupjlOI'l
COlllainer

e
d

e

FigUre 10 Testsetupfor thë ROM-tëst .

In the DuraCrete project [2] is for example, a compliance test introduced for the chloride
diffusion coefficient the Rapid Chloride Migration Test (RCM~test). This test has been
developed at Chalmers University in Sweden [7,8]. The test set-up is given in Figure 10. An
electrical field is created between the anode (c) and tbe cathode (f). Due to this electrica1 field
chloride ions will migrate from tbe chloride solution (e) through tbe concrete specimen (d) to
tbe solution (b). After a fixed time tbe chloride win have penetrated into the concrete. The
penetration deptb can he cortverted to a va1ue ofthe chloride diffusioncoefficient.

The compliance value of the chloride migration coefficient is input for tbe chloride diffusion
coefficient, that is used in the service life design (See table 2).

Quality contral

The quality level 8Chieved in tbe laboratory should he reached on tbc construction site as weU,
since tbe quality of thebuilt •.in material decides over the service life of thestntcture.· Criteria
for thefinalëxamination (acceptance criteria) afthe tested material resistances canbe
determined following Eel, appendix D. Theoontinuousexamination of a material variabie,

such as the chloride diffusion coefficient cannot he undertaken on tbe constroction site
without significant effort. The testing is too complicated and time consuming to perform.
Research at tbe Technical University of Aachen (ibac) bas shown [9J a good correlation
between the chloride migration coefficient

PWER,O (Figure 11).
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After the service life design of the Western Scheldt Tunnel the DuraCrete metbod hes also
been applied •for the design of the Green Hem tunnel. In the design and construct contract for

this tunnel it was specified thatthe service Iife should be at least 100 year, to be proven by the
metbod DuraCrete. This a ene-tube tunnel with a diameter of 14.9 m and a length of8.7 km
(tunnel inc1llding ramps). This tunnel is situated south of Schiphol airport in 'the High Speed

Railway linkbetween Amsterdamand Brussels.

In theremainingpart of'this link:more then 150structures arepresent.Fer these structuresthe

service lifedesignhas been sÏn1plified to requirements relatedtothe binder type, tbe

waterlbindermio and the concrete cover.For the cargo Hnk between Rotterdamand Gennany
(Betuwe Route) a similar approach is usëd. Therequirementsare basedon the assumption
that the service life of these structuresshouldbe atleast 100 year. The advantageofthis

design approach is the simplicity. The disadvantage is that the relationship with the whole
building process is less clear than in the DuraCrete approach. There is for example no direct

basis for compliance tests and quality control based on performance parameters like the
chloride diffusion coefficient, The quality control is in this case be based on deem-to-satisfy

requirements with respect to binder, water/binder ratio and concrete cover. Ifhowever
underservedsituations are detected it is possible toevaluate that situatiot1s byrneans of a full
servicelife design. Inthat sensethe (apparent) deem-to-satisfy approach that isfollowed,
stands on a higher level than the deèrn-to-eatisfy approach mthe·present concrete code.

In the Nethe:rlands thediscession is still going on between supporters of the déem-to-satisfy

approach for durability design (present in the·Dutehconcrete code) and supporters ofthe
service Iife design method DuraCrete. Tbe argumentsof the supporters· of the durability
design method are in principle:

simp Ie metbod
experienced
many degradation procesSes are not yet modeled and the modelingofthecorrosion process is
weak,

Supporters of the service life design rnethod put forwardargurnertts like:
design. based on explicit performances, equiValent to tbe structural design
open for·new·developments with respect·tó new m.aterials andconstruction méthods

optimization ·ofthe design is possible
non foundation fordecisions oncompliance testing, quality control, monitoring~ maintenance
and existingstructures.

Experience with the service life design and redesign in the Netherlands show thatthe existing
tnodeling of degradations has still shortcomings and important data is still Iaeking. Therefore
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Madrid Metro extension, 1995 ..99.
SoUdeformation patterne by analytlcal solutions

C. Sagaseta
University of Cantabria. Santander, Spain

Abstract

This lecture prsents some of the analyses eerried out of the measurements of soifdeforrnatlons
during the construction ot theextension of the Madrid Metro (1995-99). As a complement to more
'conventional' F.E. calculations, analytica I sohrtions were applied in order to identify general
deformation pattems. All the study is presented in detail in a paper (González and Sagaseta,
2001), which is included herein.
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ELSE\llER Computers and Geotechnics 28 (2001) 445--468
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Patterns of soil deformations around tunnels.
Application to the extension of Madrid Metro

C. González *, C. Sagaseta
Universidad (;ieCantabria, Departamento de Ciencias e Ingenieria del Terreno y de los Materiales,

Avda. de Los Castros, sin, 39005 Santonder. Spain

Received 16 June 2000; received in revised ferm 28 November 2000; accepted 29 January 2001

Abstract

In the period 1995-1999 more than 30 km of new tunnels have been eenstrucred for the Madrid
Metro. of are excavated with EPE shield through stiff Tertiary layers. The paper
presetrtsa:ppI:ication of numerical and analytica! solutions to the soil deformations measured
during About 60 test sections have been analysed, some of them including meao
surement of verticat and horizontal dispIacements within the ground, The valnes of the solution
parameters (ground loss, tunnel ovalization, soil volumetrie deformation) have been obtained bv
fitting the measuredmovesnents. The variatien ofaU of'the parameters with tunnel geometry and
soil type is discussed, 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved,

Keywords: Soft ground tunnels; Soit deformation; Subsidence; Analytical solutions
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1 INTRODUCTION
Theanalysis of sotl deformations around tunnels has been one of the flelds of application of
numerical methods in the past. It has been usually argued that factors such as the complex soil
stress-strein behaviour and particularly the details of the construction procedure could not be
incorporated in theanalysis in a suitableform. However,in recent years, sorne devetopments
have increased theapplicabiHty of these methods:
- Non-linear mode Is have been implemented in most aveilable codes, and factors such as

plastic strains, or stress-path dependence can be considered In a reasonable way.

- The three dimensÎonalcharacter of the problem can also be incorporated, and the advance of
the tunnelling process can be simulated also with an acceptable degree of accuracy.

On the other hand, the tunnel construction methoos thernselves have changed, and the
tunnelling operations are increasingly mechanised. This has the side effect of an easier
simulationin the analysÎs. The advsnee ofan earth preesure balance (E.P.B.) shield, with
controlledface preesure and tail grout can be .mQdelled mueh better than a hand-excavated
tunnel, highly dependent on the quality of workmanship.

A number of numerical analyses have been presented, either referred to partieular tunnelling
projects or to genede problem types (Lee and Rowe [12]). In three dimensional models, the
actual advancestep Is reproduced, and the face and tai! grQut pressures, as weil as stiffening of
grout with time, are also consldered.
Plane strain analyses are also used, requiring the introduetion of parameters to simulate the
aetual advance of the tunnel (face stress rel iet, length of ground supported by fresh grout, etc.).
With a careful selection of the appropriate parameters, these models are still highly valuable,
even for very refined analyses (Bemat et aI.f3J).
In spite of the complex processes taking place around the tunnel, the patterne of soil deformation
at some dlstance are relatively srnooth, involving only moderate or smalt strams. This leads to a
general type of approach in which the tunnel construction operations are not reproduced in
thernselves, but represented by their overall effects in the deformation of the surrounding soil
(ground loss, distortion, etc.). Then, the distributIon of the movements in the far field can be
analysed by different procedures, eltherempirical, numerical or even analytica!.
Empirical rnethods were developed, assuming simplified functions for the distribution of
movernents, which are matched with the results of observattons in aetual tunnels. The use of the
Gaussiancurve for the surface settiement profile, proposed by Peck [20] is still the most used
tOQI for this purpose. However, it does not give information about other components of
deformation.lts extension to cover horizontal displacements or inner soil movements are
doubtful, and lacking of a soUd basis of observalionsin aetual cases.
Analytical solutions for these distant detormanon have been presented in recent years either
restricted to Hnear elastic soU, or based on kinematica I conditions (Sagaseta [24]; Verruijt and
Boeker (32]).
The first part of the paper is deveteë to ttre analysis of the deformetiens in the immediate vicinity
of the tunnel, and the deunition of representative parameters by means of analytica I and
numerical methods. Then, the patterns of distant deformations are considered. Finally, the
sotutlons are applied te some i1lustrative cases, particelarly to the extenslon of the Madrid Metro,
in the perled 1995-99.

2 TUNNEL DEFORMA nON
In the genera! case of a eircular tunnelof radius a at finite depth, h, uneven initial stress es
(O"vQ;t'O"hO) and stress gradient wUh depth, the displacements of the tunnel wall are non-uniform and
with radial and tangential components (u{O),v(B)). This deforrnation can be considered as the sum
of several fundament al modes (Figure 1):

- A uniform radial displacement, Ua, which can be expreseed as a radial contraction (5 = uo/a)
or as a unit ground loss (ss = LlS/So = 27C8Uo /7C82 = 25)
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- An ovalization or distortion of the tunnel without change of section (no ground loss), The
radial disptacements (u') are predominant over the circumferencial ones (v). The distortion is
usually taken positive as depicted, i.e., with vertical shortening. It is defined by
0= maxiu' )/a . Sometimes, the relative ovaüzation parameter, pis used (p=8/li).

- A downward uniform movement, Uz, with no distortien. It can also be represented by the non-
dimensienat ratio r;=(ula)/li.

The main avalIabie solutiens for the determination of these magnitudes are listed below. A more
detailed review has been presented by Sagaseta [26].

2.1 Ground loss. Axial symmetry
The simplestcase is a circular tunnel of radius a,infinite length, excavated at infinite depth in a
soil initially subjected to uniform tsotropie cornpresslon, Po, (<YvO=crhO=PO)'A uniform pressure, Pi
(pp$o), is leftacting at the tunnel walL
The problem is one-dimensional, and a closed form solution is possible, even in the etastoplastte
range. The stress changes are maximum at the tunnel wall, so the plastic zone is a concentric
annulus ofradius R around the tunnel Of the above modes of deformation, only the pure ground
lass exists.
- Purely cohesive case (G, p=1/2, cu, </>=0)
The solutlon'för this case is very simple and weil known. It is usually written in terms of a stability
factor, N = (Po-Pi)lcu. This parameter was originally introduced by Peck [20] and called 'overlaad
factor', to analyse the stability conditions at the tunnel face. For tunnels in clay, it is often used as
a reference, but sometimes it is not clear which preesure is subtracted from the overburden
preesure Po. The following notation is proposed here:

- Gross overload factor: No = po/cu, the one that would develop if the tunnel was excavated
and left unlined. lt can reach values of up to 80r 10 in very soft solls (cu is related to p'O).

- Face overlead factor: N, = (Po-Po/cu, where p, is the preesure at the tunnel face, which is
only non-zero in closed face tunnelling (air pressure, EPB or slurry shield).

- Wall overload factor: Ni = (Po-Pi)lcu, where Pi is the preesure at the tunnel wall, i.e., at the
soil-lininginterface.

The radial contraction is:

1
li = 8s =2

if Ni s 1 (elastic)
(1)

1~-~e
21,.

ifNi;;:::1 (elastic v plastic)

where Ir is the rigidity index (ratio of shear stiffness to strength, l, = G / Cu).
- General case (G, p, c, rIJ, v)
The solutionfor the general case with coheslon C, friction angle tP, and dilatancy angle v, is more
complex and of tess direct applicability. The incompressibiHty condition in the case FO has
several impHcations that simplify the solution, and that are lost in the general frictional case. On
the ether hand, the volumetric strains in the soü imply that the ground loss at the tunnel and the
volume of settlements at the surface no longer coincde. In reaI cases, only the tatter of these two
parameters measured, and this decreases the practical interest of evaluatIon of the ground
Ioss at the tunnel.
Besides thesereasons (or perhaps due to them), there is no unlversal agreement about the use
of non-dimenslonal parameters simHar to the overlead factor or rigidity index defined above tor
the undrained case. As a consequence, the expresslons for stresses and dispiacements given in
the llterature use different parameters and notatien. Their results are net always coincident,
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sometimes due to printing errata, and in ether cases to the consideration of different simplifying
assurnptlons, not always stated explicitly.
From the appHcation of the Theory of Plasticity, the following two factors can be detined:

N = + ccot~
q Pi + ccot~

Ne = (N q - 1)cot; = -
c+Pitan~

(2)

It fellows from this that any of the factors Ne or Nq above can be used as load parameter. Nq gives
generally simpier expressions, but the factor Ne has the advantage of reducing to the overlead
factor N; when fjJ--1O. So, both Ne and Nq can ba used, having in mind that they are linked by (2).
The rigidity index, Ir, can be generalised accordingly as: Ir = G I (e + Pi tane).
At the onset of plasticity at the tunnel wall, the following criticalload factors result':

1Nqe =----l-sin~
cos~

Nee =---~~
l-sin~

(3)

The general expression for the elastoplastic radial contraction (for Nq::1Vqe) is:

+ccot~(1_21J{(1+ sin1__J(Rî)1+m -1]-
20 1-2IJ a

+2~ot; 1- . . sinv [(_1!:_)k+m _ 1]
l s-sin é sinv a

(4)

where R is the radius of the plastic zone, and:

k =!isin~
l-sin~

1+sinvm=---
l-sinv

and (5)

lt is usual to find simplitied verslons of equaticn (4). The most common assurnption is to neglect
the elastic component of strainsin the plastic region. The resulting expression is:

r 1I Ne if N q 5:: N qe
1
21

1'
e = 1 fis = ~ _l-sin~sinv2 [-_1hTcel( Nq JSin~(l-sinV)

1V • if Nq ?:.Nge
211' Nqe

(elastic)

(6)

(elastic - plastic)

Eqs. (6) and (4) give very similar results. Sometimes, further simplifieations are made, the most
frequent being: zero plastic volume change (v=O), essoclative behaviour (v=fjJ), or sorne uniform
volumetrie strain along the plastic zone.

1 lt has been assumed impticitly that the intermediate principal stress acts along the tunnel axts, Le., in the
direction of plane straln: a e ~ a z ~ a r : lt ean be easily proved that this always happens for
incompressible soll (FO, ,u=1/2). However, in the general case, it only holds for moderate values of the
laad factor (Sagaseta [25], Yu and Rowe [33]).
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2.2 Non-symmetrie deforrnation: ovalization, verftcal translatlon,
In the cases of finite depth, uneven initIa! stresses or stress gradient wlth depth, the problem is
two-dimensional,and the analytical solution is restricted to the etaatle regime.

- Elastic soluticms
The problem with total initial stresses being different in vertical (Po) and hortzontal directions
(kotPo) (kot*1), keeping the ássumptton of infinite depth, was solved by Kirsch [11] and can be
found in any textbook of Elasticity. However, in lts original presentation, the solution was given for
tbe case of stresses actingon a medium with a pre-existing hole. For application to tunnelling,
theinterest isfocused te the excavation of the cavity in a pre-stressed medium. The stresees are
the same in bath cases, but the displacements are different (in the pre-existing hole case, they do
not vanish with the distance te the tunnel) (Pender [21], Uriel and Sagaseta [30]).
The radial contraction is:

_ Uo _ Po (1 + kOt Pi)&------ --_. ---
a 20· 2 Po

(7)

and the tunnel ovaëzatton results:

(8)

For the case of near surface tunnel, Mindlin [171 obtained the elastic solution tor the stresses,
considering also initial stress gradient with depth. His results indicate that the influence of the
surface on the stress distribution is net significant for depth-to-dlameter ratias over 2 er 3.
Regarding the deformations, there is a recent solution by Verruijt [31 J, using complex variabie
techniques. The boundary condition of the stress-tree surface is considered, but keeping the
assumptions of isotropie (kot=1), and uniform initial stresses (no gradient with depth). The tunnel
wal! displacements are:

u = PO=Pi [1+2(1-,u) case ]
a 20 h -cose

a

v = - 2(1- sine
20 ha --cose

a

(9)

Thls means a radial contraction, 8, and ovaäzatton, 8.

2h -1 -
a a

&= + 2(1- ,u) (10)

l-
h

-1
a

(1-,u)_1 _(~r-1 (11)
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The factor in brackets in eq. (10) denotes the influence of the free surface on the radial
contraction. It is only significant (greater than 1.10) for h/a<3. On the ether hand, the présence of
the free surface impiies that the radial displacements are different at the crown (8=0) and invert
(8=rc). So, a third component of the tunnel deformation emerges: a uniform downward movement,
Uz, shown in Figure 1. It can be calculated from (9) as:

h2 .~.

a
=--(1-

2G
(12)

The value of this component relative to the average radial contraction, 1]=(uja)/ö, ranges from 0.2
to 0.6 for the usual cases. It must be noticed that this component is the only responsible for the
settiement of the crown being largel' than the invert heave, as usually observed in real tunnels.
For a relativeovaUzation p=O.2 and a relative settlement 1]=0.4, the crown settlement results
twice as large as the invert heave.

Influence of plastic strains

All the above analytical solutions of non-symmetric cases are restricted tolinear elastic ground.
Their extensiöl"l tOëlastic-plastic material requires numericalanalysis.
lt has been shown that in the elastic range, the relative ovalization, p=<5Iö, due to changes in the
pressure at the tunnel wall, is of the order of 0.1-0.2. As a general mie, shear strams in the plastic
range can inerease indefinitely with no further increase of the applied strèsses. whilst volumetrie
strains are always bounded and related to changes in the mean confining pressure. Hence, it can
be expected thatthe relative ovalization increases when significant plastic zones develop around
the tunnel. This presumable trend is investfgated by numerical analysis in the following
paragraphs.
The goal is to isolate the influence of plastic strains on the degree of ovalization of a circular
shallow tunnel. In order to eliminate ether factors, such as ka effects, gradient of Po with depth or
non-symmetrie tunneUing operations, the medium is considered as prestressed with a uniform
pressure, Po, and the tunnelling operations are reduced to even variations of the inner wall
pressure, Pi.
The soil is considered as purely cohesive elastïc-perfect plastic material (G, CU, ,u=0.5, tjJ=O, v-=O).
The influence of the shear strength is considered by the gross overload factor, No, in the range 1
to 6, and a constant rigidity index /,=200. Two va lues of the tunnel relative depth are considered,
h/a=3 and 5. Two altemative construction processes are examined:
- Sequenee A: Excavation by reducing the wall pressure, Ph from Po te zero (fuil excavation or

failure). This is representalive of open face tunneUing.

- Sequence B: lncrease of the preesure Pi beyond Po. This intends to reproduce ideal
pressuësed face tunnelling, with grouting at the shield tall.

The analysls is carried out in plane strain, with s-noded quadrilateral elements for the soll, using
CRISP program (Britto and Gunn [4]).
The results, in terms of radial contracäon, li and ovatlzatlon, 8, are shown in Figure 2. In all cases,
oeformattons for sequences A and B (excavatien and grouting pressure) are eppesite (there is no
reasen te expect differences in loading and unloading of the tunnel wall in absence of gravity and
ko effeets).
For the deepcase (h/a=5), the radial contraction e follows closely the theoretical solution tor
infinite depth (eq. 1), but some degree of ovaHzation is observed. In the elastic range, 0 is
positive for excavation and negative tor grouting (i.e., the tunnel shortens or expends more
verticaHy than horizontally). However, plastic deformations reverse the trend, and the values of 0
and e have opposîte sign. This means that Iatera I displacements are greater than vertical ones,
and the tunnel deforms into avertical elilpse for excavatlon and into a horizontal ellipse for tail
grouting.
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For the shallow case (hla=3) , the deformation trends are slmilar in the elastic range and for
moderate plastic strains. However, for a value of Ni of about 1.6-2.2, a sudden reverse of the
cvalizatlon takes piace , followed by a roof failure of the tunnel. In this case, the vertical
deformation of the tunnel is always greater than the lateral one.
As a result, the relatlve ovallzation of the tunnel can take any value within a very wide range. In
genera\, relativa ovalization increases as soll strength deoreases. Horizontal deformations are
dominant in deep tunnels, but in shallow cases, there can be a reversal of the pettem. and roof
deformation can be the major one. These trends can be significantly altered by the conjugate
effects of ko andgravity (weight of the shield, etc.).

2.3 Application
Figure 3 showstheresults of centrifuge tests of a cïrcutar tunnel in clay (Mak et al. [13]), in which
the inner pressure Pi is decreased progressively until celtapse. Two tests are presented, with hla
ratlos of 4.34 and 7.22. The numerical results presented in the preceding sectien for hla of 3 and
5 have been superimposed in the figure, as weil as the case of infinite depth, for a rigidity index
of 200,indicated by the authors as representative for the case. In theinitial part of the curves,
near the elasäc range, bath tests give similar values of the ground loss. This indicates a relatively
srnall effect of the free surface. For the plastic range, the deeper case follows closely the
theereucal curve. However, in the shallower case the measured ground toss is higher, in
agreement withthe resultsof the numeri cal analysis.
There are many reported measurements of ground lass in actual tunnels in clay. However, in
most cases the overlead factor at the face, Nt, is used as reference. As commented above, in
order to cernpare with analytical predictions, the relevant parameter is M at the tunnel wal I. The
preesure Pi is not known. So, it must be taken as varlable, expressing the solution in terms of the
gross overload factor, No, and the unknown value of the preesure ratio plpo, as in (1).
This is plotted in Figure 4 for an average rigidity index (1,=100), together with the results of actual
observations, It is clearly seen that closed face tunnels give lower ground losses, at relatively
higher lining pressures. For conventienat excavation, without shield, there are only cases with No
up to 2. The range for open face shields extends to No=4, and beyond this limit there are only
cases with pressurised face. There are same remarkable exceptions: four points of conventional
(no shield) tunnelling, with No >7, corresponding to Chicago Metro, excavated under air preesure
in 1940 (Peck [20]); there is also a noticeable case of open shield tunnelHng in a soll with No=9
with moderate ground loss (4.3%), in a section of San Francisco BART (Peck [20]).
There are fewer data on measurements of tunnel ovalization. Figure 5 shows cases compHed by
Peck [20] for open face tunnels in clay, The absolute value of the distortion tends to increase with
No. Foriarge No values, the distortions tend to he negative in the first weeks, and then the
deformation is reversed to posltive ovaûzstton. Comparing with Figure 4, the order of magnitude
of the distortion is about one tenth of the ground toss. However, this analysisis onlyqualitative,
because the distortion is rneasured in the lining, se aH the movements before the lining ereenen
are ignored.ln contrast, the ground toss is measured as the surface settlement volume, solt
includes all the deformation.

3 OISTANTDEFORMATlON

For the distribution of far field movements, tbe influence of construction details and tunnel precise
geometry is not so important, due to attenuaäon with distance. As a result, soli deformation
follows relatively simple patterns. On the ether hand, the influence of the soü surface becomes of
primary importsnce, and must be considered in any reaUstic analysts, This explain the success of
empirical methods to fit the patterns of soH deformation. The use of the error curve, proposed by
Peck [20] andSehmidt [28], has become the most efficient taal to fit the final transverse prof Hes
of surface settlements. The success of this approach is based on its capabiHty for reproducing
the actual patterns of settlement profiles, but there is na theoretical basis for it. Same further
extensions ofthe error curve have been introduced for horizontal displacements, and movements
near to face, but based on a Iimited evidence.
A theoretical approach to this problem was proposed by Sagaseta [24], based on solutions for
incompressible irrotational fluld flow (Figure 6). This solution has been applled to tunnelling and
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also to a number of problems related to ground toss or injection (pi Ie driving, pipe jacking,
compensation grouting). It is outlined in the following paragraphs.

3.1 Ground loss at finite depth
First, the undrained ground loss in an infinite space is considered, reducing the tunnel to a point
sink (Step 1), withthe condltions of incompressibHlty and spherical syrnmetry determining a radial
field of displacements, decreasing with the distance to the sink. The surface is consteered by
using a virtualimage technique (Step 2), cembined with corrective surface tractions (Step 3), tor
which etastic soIutions for the half space are used. lt is easHy proved that the displacements at
the surface are twice those thst would oecur if the slnk was in an infinite space.

The final dis placement field due to a ground toss es(radial deformation e) is glven by:

(13)

where zl=(z-h), z2=(z+h), and (1 and (2 are the distances to the sink and lts image, respectively
(Figure 6). The prime ( , ) denotes that the magnitudes are scaled by the tunnel depth, h.
At the soil surface (z=O):

a x'
Sx(z=O) = Zea 2

hl +x'
a 1

Sz(z=O) = Zea 2
h l+x'

(14)

These expresstens imply that the displacement vector at the surface is addressed towards the
tunnel centre. The complex variabie soIution by Verruijt [31] has confirmed that only for extremely
shallow tunnels (h/a<2), there is a significant departure from this.

3.2 Tunnel ovallzation
Referring te the deformatien components at the tunnel wall, step 1 in the analysis (Figure 6)
implies a pure radial ground loss, andsteps 2 and 3 give a significant downward movement, but
only a very smeH ovaHzation. Recently, Verruijt and Booker [32] have presented an extension of
the above analysis including the effect of the ovaHzation. For the sink in the infinite space,
Kirsch's solutibn is used, negfecting the third order terms, (alr)3. The displacements are written in
terms of the radial tunnel deformation s; and the ovalization 0, instead of Po, Pi and kOl, In this way,
g is taken as a basic input parameter, as the ground loss, regardless lts origin (uneven stresaes,
different support conditions at the crown and at the sides, or plastic deformations that imply
maximum movements at the crown).
For 1'=1/2, the displacement field due to the tunnel ovalization, 0, is:
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[

(,2 ,2 ,2 ,2 J ,2 ,2 ]a x -z 1 x -z 2 x -3z 2
Sx =oa~- x'l-----4--+ 4 -4x'z'-~6~-

h r'l r'2 r'2

I (,2 ,2 ,2 ,2 ,2 ]a , x -z 1 x i , 3x -z 2
S = oa- z 1 + -4z z 2 -~------
z h 14 ,4 ,6

L '1'2 r:

(15)

These dieplacements must be added to (13) to give the total displacement field.
The transversal.settlement troughs given by (14) are wider than usually measured in actual cases
(Schmidt [29],Sagaseta [25]). The ovalization tends to reduce this lateral spreading, thus giving a
better reproduction of aetual measurements.

3.3 Soil compressibility. Plastic etratns
The volumetrie strains in the plastic range (solt positive or negative dilatancy) can also contribute
to give settlement profil es more concentrated than in the undrained, constant volume case. In
order to includethese effects, the use of an exponent in the denominator of the settlement profile
equation (14) was proposed (Sagaseta [25], Oteo and Sagaseta [18}). This was based on the fact
that in non-elastie medium, the displacements in the plastic zone attenuate with a power of the
distance, O(1/r'), a>1. For purely plastic deformation, a colneldes with the dilataney coefficient m
defined in (4), which is in the range 1 to 3. However, in real cases, the value for a must be an
ave rage between this upper limit in the plastic zone around the tunnel and a=1 in the elastlc
region.

3.4 Comblnedeffect Generalsolutlcn
The simultanecue consideration of the ground loss, ovalization and volumetrie compressibility
leads to the fotlowing general expresslons (González [9]), where higher order terms have been
negleeted:

1
( 2 2 2

l x' z' 3x'
.2(z'+p) ~ 2 +4pz'z'2 4

r': r'2

and at the surface (z=O):

(16)
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(r-1 2JSX =-2ea ~
x' I-x'+p---

(1+x,2)Ct
2

l+x'

(r-1 1
2

Sz =2ea * I-e x'

(1+x,2)Ct
+p 2

l+x'

(17)

4 APPLICAnON

4.1 Generalaspects
The solution (16) tS deûned by three parameters: s, <5and a. Their values in a given case can be
obtained if the displacements are known in at leastthree points. In praenee more va lues are
needed, and the foUowing trends are usually observed:

- Particular values of the displacement have a wide scatter. Setter fitting is obtained if some
smoothing, averaging or Integralion of the measurements is perforrned. The volume of
surface settlements, the maximum settlement, and the equivalent abscissa of the
Inflection point (at which the settlement is O.61.smax), easlly obtained from the
measurements, are convenient parameters tor this purpose.

If only surface settlements are measured, it is not possible to separate the effects of a and
p(=O/:e). There is always a family of values (a,p), giving practically identical settlement
profiles. Toobtain indlvidual va lues of a and p,it is necessary to know soil displacements
inside the soil (inclinometersor extensometers).

In some cases, the tunnel construction can be divided into elementary operations (staged
excavation, twin tunnels, face and tail deformations in shield tunnelling). Then, the above
solution can be applied to each individu al eperation and their effects supenmposed. The
expressions are linear for e and 0, but not for a. Hence, the va lues of e and <5can be
added only If a is kept constant for aHthe process.

The value of a must be 1.0 in clays (at least for short term deformations). In granular
materiais, a>1, but not very high, specially for deep tunnels. Areasonabie upper bound
can ba 0:=2 in any case and keep lEi for hla>8.

With shield tunnelUng in very soft solls, the ratio of vertical to horizontal displacements at
the tunnel face and at the tail can ba very different. As shown in the numerical analyses
presented above, tail grouting in soft seils can produce greater lateral displacernents.
The resulting relative ovalization can takealmost any value (positive or neg aüve) ,
dependingon the face and grout pressures distributions.

4.2 Somemustrativecases
The solution hes been appHed to some iUustrative exarnples taken from the literature, with
avaHable measurements of vertical and horizontal displacements, at the surface and inside the
soil. Table 1 shows for each case the relevant tunnel data, the main parameters of the soil
deformation (relative volume of settlements, Vs and maximum settlement, Smax) , and the
parameters ofthe solution (8, 0, p, a) giving the best fit to the measurernents.
The flrst five cases are for open face tunnelling, either with shield or hand excavation. The
ground loss is usually over 2% (8)1%), wfth moderate ovalizations ~1). The last five cases, with
pressurised face shield (air pressure, slurry or E.P.B) give less ground toss, with 8 below 1%,
reaching almest zero or even negative valnes. For the cases in c1ay, the value of a =1 has been
forced, whllst in granular solls it has been left free in the range 1 to 2.
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It is atso remarkable the high ovalization resulting in the N-2 (San Francisco) and Mexico sewers.
In both cases, the ground is extremely soft, and hencethe tail grout can induce a widening of the
horizontal diameter, as it was shown above.

4.3 Madrid Metro extension
The new extension plan of the Madrid Metro for the perled 1995-99 has included the construction
of more than 30 km of new tunnels and 35 stations. 64% of the tunnellength was excavated with
EPB (earth preesure balanced) snields, 21% with hand mining (Belgian method) and 21% in cut
and cover.
Most of the urban area of Madrid is settled on Tertiary (Pliocene) deposits, covered by
ouaternary sedil11ents assccisted to the Manzanares river and lts tributaäes, and also by
frequent man~made fills. All the Tertiary matenals are very stift, heavily overconsolidated. From
top to bottorn. the foUowing layers are found: i) "arena de miga" , a clayey sand, with the clay
forming bonds between the sand partioles: ii) "tosco"; a 5tiff sandy clay: iii) "penuela", a stift marly
clay; and IV) gypseous marl, with some layers of gypsum rock.
The unconflnedcompresslve strength lncreases wlth the fines content, from 200 to 400 kPa in
the sandy materials up to 1500 to 2000 kPa in the tosco and penue/a. The vertical detormation
moduli obtained from plate loading tests are in the range 30 to 150 MPa, also increasing with
fines content, and approximateiy 2 to 3 times greater in the horizonta! direction. The va lues from
self-horing pressuremeter tests are signiftcanUy higher, in the range 400 to 1300 Mpa.
The presenceof occasienat layers with expansive properties within the penuela has caused
some major problemsln building foundations in the South of Madrid, hut there is no record of
significant incidence in tunnelling works.
The past expenence indicates that for open face tunnelling, the relatve volume of settlements is
below 1%, except in the presence of local weak zones, such as clean water-hearing sand lenses,
quaternary seëlments, man-made fiUs, etc. (Escario et al. [8]). For EP8 tunnelling, the relattve
volume of settiements is generally beiow 0.5%, showing a good correlation with the cover in
Tertiary materials (Melis et al. (15]).
The design criteria were to accept maximum surface settlements of 5 mm under buHdings and 17
mm in open areas. A large monitoring plan was implemented, with a total of 9000 instruments
installed. points for surface settiements and hortzontal dtsplacements, control of building
movements, inclinometers and extensometers (multiple rod type and sliding micrometers), as
weil as earth pressures, forces and stresses in tunnel !inlng, etc. A centra I control unit was
created, where all the readings of the instruments were coHected, together with the data
fumished by the tunneHing machines. A detailed description can be found in Melis et al. [16].
Different studies have been conducted to interpret all these data, from empirica! or sernl-empirlcal
anatysis to 3-Dnumerical moeels for the tunnelling process (MedIna [14]). In the present paper,
the solution (16) has been applied. 57 test seetlons have been analysed, 6 of them excavated by
open face handtunnelllng (Balgian method)and51 with EP8 shield. Figure 7 shows a summary
of the maximumsurfacesetttements and volume of settlements.
From the EPBshield sections, there are 13 with surface heave, and 12 sectioris with rncvements
smaller thsn tmm (t.e., within the range of aceuracy of the measurements). In the remaining 26
seotieos, the settlements are generally ofa few millimetres, with the exception of 5 cases, with
larger movements (> 40 mm). For hand mined tunnelling, 5 sectrens have settlement of some
millimeters, and one 57 mm.
In each eection, the va lues of C, 8 and a have been obtained by fitting the measured rnovements,
subjected to the restrietions above commented. The resulting parameters are summarised in
Figure 8, plotted against the relatIve depth, hls. None of the parameters shows a tendertoy to
vary with thedepth. This is reasonable, because the depth has atready been consleered as an
independent varia bie in theformulation. The parameters can vary with the soil type and tunnelling
process, but notwith the tunnel geometry.
The ground less at the tunnel is roughly constant. The radial contractton s is generaUy below
0.5%, with theexception of the six sections with large movernents, assooiated to srnall cover in
Tertiary rnateriat, in which e is between 2 and 5%. The ovalization is shown in Figure 9 against
the radial deformation. There are still few data, but it seems that the relative ovaHzation tends to
increase ~ 1} when the magnitude of the deformation lncreases. Thts could reftect the tact that
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when large movements develop, it is malnly due to crown instability, with a smaller increase in
the lateral displacements. Wîth respect to the volumetrie strain exponent, a, Figure 10 shows the
obtalned values as a function of the dominant soH type in each sectien. There is some tendency
to decrease with toe meresse in fines content, approaching a=1 for clay materiais.
The next figures show some examples of the displacement patterns observed in the analysed
sections. Figure 11 isa typical case with general settlements of a few millimetres, in sandy soil.
The solution parameters have bee fitted using the surface seUlements and extensometer
readings at 6 rnfrom the tunnel axis. Radial contraction and ovalization are both positive (1.16%).
Figure 12 corresponds to a case of genera I surface heave due te excessive face and tail grout
pressures, whichare reproduced by negative radial contraction (-0.36%) and negative ovalizatïon
(~0.27%). Finally, Figure 13 is for an intermediate case, with surface heave near the axls, but
settlement at same lateral distance. Here the fitting parameters are negative ovaüzation (-0.22%),
but positive radial contraction (0.13%).

5 CONClUSIONS
The results of measurements of ground deformation during tne construction of the Madrid Metro
extension plan have been interpreted using a general analytical solution. The soil displacements
are written in terms of the tunnel deformation components: radial contraction and ovalizatlon, and
a parameter tocover soit volumetrie compressibUity.
The resültsshC>w that the somtion can reproduce with areasonabie accuracy the pattern of soil
deformation in. a wide range of cases, from limited deformations of a few millimetres tolarger
displacements associated to smalt cover in competent ground. 8etUements and heave
associated to large va lues of face and tail grout pressures can also be reproduced.
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APPENDIX: NOTATlON:
- a:
- C, tj;:

Cu:
- h:

kot:
- Po:
- u/v:

Ua:
U',V':

- Uz:

- Ir:
- No:
- Nf:
- N;:
- Nc,Nq:
- a:
- 8.

- :::s:
- 7]:

- /1:
- 11.

tunnel radius
effective coheslon and friction
undrained shear strength
depth of tunnel axis
initiallateral stress coefficient in total stresses
initia! totst vertieal stress
radial and tangentia! displacements of the tunnel waH
uniform radial displacement
distortioncomponent of tunnel wall displacernents
uniform vertIcal settlement of the tunnel
rigidity index (Glcu)
gross overlaad factor, for unHned tunnel (Pr!cu)
overlaad factor at the tunnel face «Po-pf)lcu)
overlaad factor at the tunnel wal! «Pa-Pi)/Cu)
overload factors for C, tj; material
exponent for volumetrie compressibiiity
ovallzation (J=max(u')/a)
radial contraction (ur!a)
ground toss (:::s=28)
relative vertical settlement of the tunnel (7]=(uzla)I:::)
Polsecn's ratio
angle of düatancy
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- p: relative ovalization (p=81s)
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Case Ground Tunnel data

Table 1. Results of application of the analytical solution to some documented cases

Reference

h (m) a (m) Me!hod

1.2 0.84 0.7 1.0
7.5 7.5 1.0 1.0
1.0 0.8 0.8 1.0
3.4 3.4 1.0 1.0
2.4 2.4 1.0 1.5
0.75 0.6 0.8 1.0
0.95 3.34 3.5 1.0
0.4 1.8 4.5 1.0
0.162 0.355 2.2 1.7
- 0.121 0.000 0.0
0.041 0.355 8.7
0.015 0.Q76 5.1 1.7 Kasmer et al.!10J
- 0.191 0.020 - 0.1
·0.176 0.096 - 0.6

(t): me first row of values is tor !he passage of the tunnel face, the secend one tor the incremental movements due to tha taU
grout and third ene the final (accumulated) displacernents

Green Park. tondon
ThunderBay
Heathrow express
Sewer. Bangkok
Baixa Station. Lisbon
Sewer. Cairo
N·2. San Prancisco
sewer. Mexico City
Lyon Metro. Pi-Si

Stift clay
Soft c1ay
Stift clay
Clay
Sand
Clay
Soft clay
Softclay
SUt,sand

29.4
10.7
19
18.5
25
14
10
12.75
16

Lyon Metro. P2-S SIIt,sand 13

2.07
1.24
4.25
1.33
5.6
2.6
1.8
2.0
3.13

Open shield
Open shield
Open face
Open face
Open face
Airpr. shield
EPB shield
EPB shield
Slurry shield
(t)

Surface
settlements
Vs Smax

(%) (mm)
1.6 6.5
8.3 50
1.5 40
3.8 12
0.8 30
1.2 15
3.1 30
3.6 30

Parameters of !he solution

e(%) 0(%) p

Attewell & Farmer [2J
Palmer & Belshaw[19J
Deane & BasseU[6J
Phienwaj [22]
Sagaseta et al. [27J
EI Nahas et al. [7J
Clough et a1.{5]
Romo [23]
Kastner et al. [10J
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Figure 2. Numerical analysis of a shallow tunnel. Radial deformation and ovalization
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Abstract

In order to gain a better understanding of the complex structural behaviour in shield driven
segmented tunnel Iinings for the specific Dutch soil conditions, a full scale test set-up has
been realised in the Stevin laboratory at Delft Universityof~'f~ology in the Netherlands. In
the test set-up three segmented rings of a tunnellining with varymg diameter can be tested at
fuU seale size. In eerlier studies it was shown that the stressdiseibution in the servieeability
limit state is dominared by concentrated loads in the construction phase. In additional tests the
behaviour of the lining during construction is emphasised, In these tests initial gaps between
the segments are prescribed in order to study the effect of concentrared load transfers. The
data of the fermer tests and the intended tests will serve for validaring the results of three
dimensional FEM analyses. In this paper the full scale test set is elucidated, as well as the
measurements performed and the results of the most recent tests. Moreover the test results
will be oempared to the results of the FEM model.

1 Introduetton
From 1995 several projects involving shield driven segmented tunnels have been realised

in the Netherlands. De first experiences have been gained with the Secend Heijeenoord
Tunnel. In the lining of this tunnel two rings have been insaumented and measnrements have
been performed with respect to the strain distribution in the lining and the leads acting upon
the lining, Theresults showed that the stresses that develop daring the construction phase, are
considerably higher taan expected, Therefere, contrarily to eonventional design, the
const.ruction leads can not be neglected.
In the Second Heijnenoord TunneLthe stresses in the eonstractioa phase led to damage to

the construction. Inshield driven tunnel projects eerried out after 1995 similar problems were
faced, Again dama.geof.the constrllction was observed during the constrllction phase.ln order
to examine the observed aspect in more detail a research project was started by Delft Cluster.
Delft Cluster is a corporation of five research mstitutes in which, among ethers, Delft
University of Technology and TNO participate. The research program was speusored by Delft
Cluster, the Dutch Govemment and two project organisations which are involved in shield
driven tunnel preiects (HSL Zuid and Beteweroute).
The test model consisred of a full seale tunnel lining centairring three rings (Fig. 1) with

9.45 m extemal diameter and a segment thickness of 0.4 m (lining centre radius R=4.525 m).
In the first tests, whieh were performed in 1999, the ring behavioar under several leeding
conditions was emphasised. The results obtained from the evalustion of these tests are
described by Vliet et. al. (2000) and yielded the following conelusions:
• For modelling the behaviour of the lining correctly, the behaviour of the joints between



the segments and between the rings is crueiel.
• Locally Iargedifferences wereobserved between the measured moments and forces and
the numericaUy prediered values. No reasonable explanarion could be given for this,

• Fromlhe experiments a significant effect was found of initial gaps in the joints during
the COustnIctionphase.

The experienees in the first series of tests gave reasoa to perferm a secend series of tests
with the fulfscale test facility. These aclditional tests are described in this. paper and focus
upon the behaviour in thefinal stage (serviceleads) as weU as inthe construction phase. The
effect of inaccurate positioning of the segments leading to possible damage of the
construcäoë'is studiedby applyinginitialgaps in the ring jQints.

...................... ,- ..-.-.-.- ..- " " " ,.,.,' ,.,',' .

Fig. 1 OvekviêW6Itliefulf,.~(}alet~stfacilityinthe$tevinLaboratoryoff!)elft Hniversity (a)
andthe rotating frame with .lasers jor measuring the radiallining displacemetus (b)

In this paper the tëstscarried out in the ful! scale test facilit}! are elueidated, Moreover.
attention ispaid tothenumerical model wh1ch Wasused topredict theconstruction behavieur
ander different .1Qadand •boundarycQndiûQns ..Theexperimental set,.up isdescrihed in the
followingsectiQn .. Tbereafter themeasnrements and the numerical and theexperimental
program iselucidated ...Finallysomesignificant resultsare illustrated. A summary of the
eondusionsand a preview Qfthefinal tests isgiven ·at the end. of the paper.

2 Experlmental set-up
The tuil scale test facility adopted for the experiments is shewn in Fig. 1, It eau he seen

from the figure that the three ringsare meunred in vertieal direction, in stead of herizontal
direction, tllereby denying. the dead weight of thecoastructiea, The effect ofthe dead weight
is significantly less than the effect of the aetive leads due to the grout and the Tunnel Boring
Machine (TBM). From 1 as wen as trom the sehematic top view of the set-up in Fig. 2 it
can he seen that the lining is surrounded by a steel reactien frame for balancing the ra.dial
loads whiehare applied by 28 hydraulic actuators per ring. The axial forces reptesenring the
leads from the TBM are applied by 14 actuators placed at the top and conneered by a closed



frame to tbebottom of the lining. In order to avoid friction at the bottorn supports the bottorn
ring (ring 1) is meunred on Teflon layers. Moreover. the bottom ring is supported by four
tangential active supports (Al to A4 in Fig. 2), whereasthe resetion frame is prevenred from
rotating by tour rangeatial pendalems.

Fig. 2 Schematic top view of the set-up

~~n
• ~ngraQlal actuators equals the numbering
oItheoolumnsln#le· reacMnftame

• nUlllbeJlng axial aetuarors; AAi
·~ngactivesuppol'ls; Ai
• flUlI'lblillîngradlalloadmeasurements: Ki. KI+2
inrlng 1,2and$r~speblMllY

• l1urnberingradlaldEiklmrl\'lalionsof the tumel:
TUi· TUi+2 in ringt, ;2 and 3 respeclively
• 1l~1'ing. radialdefQmmlalionsolthelreme:
FRi· fi'Ri+2in ring.!, 2:antI.:3 ~ectively

• ringt, 2:and3in theset up are the bonorn,
middle and top ring respElQliveIy

• pos!tionkey stones·in ring t and 3 al AXt
• in ring 2al AX2

c=> North
CD numbeling segments in ringnumber 3

As mentioned above radial as wen as axial leads can he applied to the test specimen. For
each actuator a different load can beapplied, with the eondition that the radial actuators are
diametrically eoupled toensure symmetry. The loading seheme which is applied te the radial
actuators is iIlustrated in Fig. 3. Based on the radialloads shown in Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b the
total radial.lead is given by:

p = q-Aq.eos(W)

The expected (radial) defermation due to the so called ova1isation load (Fig. 3b) is
iUustratedin Fig. 3e. The shapeof tbe deformed tunnel is charaeserised by a positive
horlzontalovalisation anda ·negative vertiea}.ovalisation.

(a) eb) (c)

Fig. 3 Uniform radial loads (a), ovalisation loods (b) and the expected ovalisation of the
lining (c).



The axial loads in tbe tests descrihed in tbis paper are uniformly distributed along the
circumference of tbe lining. In tbe set-up, however, also a global bending moment may he
applied to the lining, simulating tbe actualload distribution from tbe TBM.

During testing tbe loads are applied in a number of steps. After each 1000 step several
measurements are performed that are used for the evalnation and for comparison to tbe results
of the finite element calculatiollS. During testing the following data are recorded:
• Forces in tbe actuators on the basis of the oil pressure.
• Radial displacements of the lining by means of laser measurements
• Axial, . tangential and diagonalstrains at tbe inner and outer side of tbe concrete
segments (Fig. 4b). In tota! 312 stram ganges are used.

• Displacements at the (ring and segment) joints by means of 128 Linear Variable
Displacement Transducers (LVDTs, see Fig. 4a).

• Radialforces by means ofload eeHs (Kl-21. see Fig. 2)
• Radial displacements ofthe reaction frame (FRI-12, see Fig, 2)
• Radial displaeements ofthe Hning by means ofLVDTs (TUI-12, see Fig. 2).

(a) tb)

Fig." Position of the measuring devices at each segment with respect ta the displacement
measurements ofthe ring and segment joints (a) and the strain measurements (b). The
diagonal strain measurements are only applied in the top ring



x
~Y

~) ~)
Fig.SSchematic viewofthefiniteelement model (a) and-a detail ofthe elementdistribution

of one single segment (b).

5 Experimentalprogram
In the first test series the behaviour of the construction under service leads was studled

(series A). The behaviour due to theradial ovalisation load is significantly infiuenced by the
magnitude .of the uniformaxial and radialloads. These loads. determine thebehavioUfofthe
ring. and •.segment jointsrespectively. The behaviour due to as ovalisation lead is studied. for
three different combinations. The combinations which refer te a high, medium and low
uniform.load are given in Table 1. In the tablethe applied load per actuator isgiven, Between
brackets, moreover ,the distributed radial leads (according to Fig. 3) at thecentre of the
segments are given, as wellas the distributedaxialloads. Theareasat whieh tbe leads act,
depend onthe radius of the lining (R:::;4.S2S.m), theheight of the rings (H=l.5 m) and the
numbersofactuators (14 in axialdirectionand per ring 28 in radialdirection).

Table 1

(low)

(medium)

(hig.h)

In the secend series of tests (series D) attention is paid to the effect of inaccurate
positioningof thesegments. The finiteelemeat model is used to study whether there isa
reletien between the width of gaps between segments and expeeted damage. In the series B



three tests are foreseen with initial gaps between the secoud and third ring in the test
specimen, At the moment this paper is written it is studied at which positions gaps will be
intreduoedand which lead scheme will be used, The results of the secend series of tests will
be presented at the workshop.

6 Results
In thissection some test results with respect ro series A are preseated, Becanse the largest

ovalisation is observed in test A3, here attention is focused mainly upon this test All test
results are presented in detailby Vervuurt et at (2002b),

6.1 Deformations

The results with respect 10 tbe radial and tangential deformations are given in Fig. 6, In the
figure tbedeformation is ·plotted -en tbe verticalaxis ..A positive ·deformationrefers to an
increase ofthe diameter, On the horizonta1axis the circumferential. angle is given, The angle
6=0 refers to the axisbetween the AXIO end AXll in Fig. 2. The direction of ratatien of the
cireurnferentialangle is shown in Fig. Sa. The position of the segments, including the key
segments is shown in the inset abovethe figure,

Fig. 6 Calculatedand measured average deformaJions (radial and tangential) in ring 2

The deformations as shown in Fig. 6 are dominated by the radial ovalisariea loads (Fig.
3b). Because tbis load is distrihuted uniformlY overtbe heîghtof the eeastraetîen, it may he
expeeted that almost ne shear stresses develop iathe ring joints, causing marginaldifferences
between thedeformations of tbc differentrlngs, Therefore. in Fig. 6 only tbe resultsfromthe
secend ring aregiven,The dotted liae indlcates me measurements whereas tbe solid ·Une
refers to thefinite element calculations. In tbe figure, moreover, the calculated tangential
displacements (Ötan) aregiven,



From the radial deformations it ean he seen that the calculated and measured average
ovalisationdiffer approximately 10% from each ether. This differenee is eansed by either the
assumedsegment stiffness (E=4OOOON/mm2) or tbe segment joint stiffness. Sinee the effect
of the segment stiffness is eonsiderably less tban the effect of tbe joint stiffness, it may be
expectedthat the latter effect is dominant for tbe observeddifferences. In tbe calculation a
higher segrnent joint stiffaess should he applied. The strain measurements presenred hereàfter
confirmtbese findings.
When .amonolithic lining (no joints) is considered the maximum ovalisatien can he

caleulatedfrom:

1 Aq ·R4
W =_._--
max 9 El

where Aq is aecording to Fig. 3, R is tbe radius (R=4.525 m) and EI is the tangenrial
bending stiffness of thesegments. For a maximum amplitude oftbe load of 30 kN/actuator it
fellows thàt .&]=19,7 kN/m2 (Tabie 1) and wmax=4.3 mmoConsideringtbe average measnred
amplitude in test A3 (5.5 mm)tbe presenee of thesegment joints eause a deercase of the
bendingstiffnessof22% compared toamonolithiclining.
Next .totbe radial deforma.tions also tbe calculated. tangential deformations are plotred in

Fig. 6. For a moaelithic lining the maximum tangeatialdeformatîon is half of the radial
ovalisarion, Moreover, the results are shifted 1tI4 rad. The is in correspondence to the
calculatioas (Fig. 6).

6.2 Axitllstrains and stresses

In the tests tbe axial loods due to the TIJM forces have been assumed to he uniformly
distributed along tbe circumference of tbe tunnel (2400 kN/actuator for test A3).
Consequendy an average axial stress of almest 3 N/mm2 may he expected{Table 1). This is
confirmedby tbe stresses obtained.from the calculatioas (Fig. Th).

-1251.0 -1.0 -61.0 -1.0

(a) (b)
Fig. 7 Calculated anti measured average axial strain (a) and calculated axial stress tb) in

the middle ring of the test specimen (ring 2)

·5



Moreover it ean be seen from Fig. 7b that the stresses are strongly influeneed by the
concentrated lood transfer at the joints. Close to the working lines of the axialloads (at the
segment joints) large compressive saesses are observed {almost 5 N/mnh, whereas in
between the segment Joints (at each quarter of a segment) a ratber lew compressive stress is
found (about 1 Nfmm ).
With respect to tbe axial strains (Fig. 7a) it is found that tbe shape of the strain distribution

equals thestress distribution (minimum at the joints and maximum at a quarter of each
segment). The maximum strains ealeulated, however, are about zero, whereas a maximum
stress of ·1 N/mm2 is found. The difference is attributed te the influence of lateral contraction
due to the radial compressive loads. When tbe calculations and tbe experiments are compared
it is found that in the calculations the maximum strain is limited to about 0, whereas in tbe
experiments $e maximum strain varies between 0 and +25·}O-6.
In Fig. 8 tbe difference in axial strain between the inner and the outer side of tbe segments

is shown, indieating local axial bending in the segments (due to the tapered shape of the
rings). In tbe figure the re~mltsof the calculations are indicated by tbe solid Hoos whereas the
measurements are given by tbe same type of markers (yet fiUed) connected by the dashed
lines.

-50

150

100

-100

-150
1.0 0.5 0.0 -0.5 -1.0

circumierential angle (1t rad)

Fig. 8 Axial strain results: difference between the inside and the outside of the segments.

Tbe results in Fig. 8 show that the measurements and the calculations correspond both
qualitatively and quantitatively. The influence of the segment joints is shown by the large
differences between the neighbouring rings. Because botb tbe axial and the radial loods are
applied symmetricaUy it is expected that the observed differences are caused by contraction
effects due to the radial loads. ln tbe calculations the dim~rences are larger than in the
experiments, indicating a too low assumed stiffness of tbe segment joints.

In rawaidirection a.uniform load isapplied. as weU as an ovalisation laad. In a monolithic
lininga uniform radialloadcauses a uniform tangentialstress, whichcan he cakulated trom:



R
(J' :::::q.-tan
t

where q is acoording to Fig. 3a, R is the radius and t is tbe thickness of the segments. For
tests A3 (q-443 kN/m2, see Table 1) this leads to an expected uniform stress of 5 NlImn2• The
finite element calculation yields tbe same conclusions (Vervuurt et. al., 2002b). Similar to the
uial stress distribution (Fig. Th), a considerable effect of tbe concentra;ted load introduction is
found. In Vervuurt et aL (2002b) it is shown that tbe shape of the distribution is opposite te
tbe distribution of the mean uial stress. This corresponds to tbe effect of lateral contraction in
the segments.
The tan~ntial bending moments are characterized by the tangential curvature in tbe

segments. When the curvature is defined as Az ranlt (Fig. 9a) it can be seen tbat there are quite
some differences found in tbe curvature between each neighbouring ring. In the experiments
tbe same tendency is found, however, less pronounced. The differences are caused by the
(locally) low bending stiffness of the segment (and ring) joints. For infinite stiffness a
uniform behaviour may be expected, for zero stiffuess Az fan yields to zero. Consequently, the
large differences between the subsequent rings in tbe calculations indicate that tbe bending
stiffness of the segment joints is assumed too low. This corresponds to the findings
considering tbe axial strains (Fig. 8).
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Fig. 9
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For (Aq:::::Hl7 kN/m2,sec 1) the maximum moment equals 202 kNmlring,
which cottespotlds to tbe finite element calculations. The effect of the lowbending stiffness



of the segxnentjoints is that the moment in that particular ring decreases, whereas the moment
in the neighbouring rings increases, Therefore a considerabie inerease of the bendingmoment
in ring 2· isfound in tbe case of a segment joint in. ring land 3. Wben, ontheotber· hand, a
segxnent joint is present in. ring 2, the bending moment in ring 1 and 3 increases, however,
suhstantiallYless.

6.4Principalstroins

Because in series B tests are foreseen witb initia! gaps at tbe ring joint between tae secend
and third ring of the test specimen, additional strain measurements have been performed in
the third ring. By placing strain gauges at 45° with tbe tangential and axial strain gauges, the
principaI strains caa be calculated from !he results of one rosette containing three strain
gauges.
The results witb respect to tbe calculated principal strains are given in Fig. 10. It can he

seen that tbe experiments and calculations correspond weU, however, the maximum principal
strain in tbe calculations is generaUy smaller than in tbe experiments. Tbe principal strains
correspond approximately te tbe axial and tangential straias (81 and 82 respectively).

Fig. 10
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